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UNIVERSITY OF IM GILL COLLEGE.
FAOULTY 0F MEDIMIE.

HE ENSUING WINTER COURSE, OF LECTURES, in the Faculty of Medicine, will commence on Monday, November
6th, and will bc continued, uninterruptedly, with the exception of the Chist mas vacation,. tili the last week in April, forming a

Session of Six Months.
Theory and Practicc of Medicine,
Principles and Practice of Surgery,
Chemistrn , - - -

Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children, -

Anatomy (Generai and Descriptive, -

Materia Medica and Pharrnacy, -
Clinical Medicine and Suirgery.
Institutes of Medicine, (Physiology, &c.),
Forensic Medicine, - -
Practical Anatomy,

Curator of Museum,

by A. F. Holmxes, M.D
- G. W. Cain pbcll, 1. D.

. I A. Hall, MU.D.
- - M. MlcCulloch, M.).

O. T. Brüneau, M. D.
- S. C. Scwell, M.D.

-J. Crawford, m1).
- - R. L. Macdonnell, M.D.

Wmin. Fruacr, I.D.
W. E. Scott, M.D.

-Wm. Wright, l.D.
Montrei General Hospital, visited daily at Noon.

University Lying.iu Hospital open to the Siudents of the itidwifery Class.

In each ofthe Courses above specificd, five lecturcs per week are givei, except in the Couries of Clitical Medicine, and a
Medical Jurisprudence, in tie former of which two, and in the latter threc only', during the week, are given. The Iccturers in
the difierent departnents, will illustrate their respective subjects, by thenid of preparations, plates, apparatus, speciiners, etc. etc.

The Mcdical Library, which, is furnished not only with books of reference, but the usual elementary ,works, will be open to
natriculated students,,without charge, under the-necessary regulations. Access to the Muscun will be alluwed ut certain hour.

'Thc Demonstrator of Anatomywill.bc daily in tlie Dissectiiig Rooins to oversce and Direct the studrnts.
N. B.-The tickets of this University beinig recognized by the Universities and Colleges of Great Britain, studenis whI

purpose completing their professional education in the mother country, will obtain an important advantage by having attendcd its
courses.

Courss. 'SUMMER SESSION.

TiieSumnier Courses will commence on the second Monday of May, 1819.
MedicatJu.pprud!cnce, - - - - by Dr. Fraser.
Botanys . .. "Dr. Papineau.

A. F. IiOi4 MES, MD. & P.
Secrelary Mued. Fac,

SCHDOL OF MIIEDICINE AID SURGERY
HE LECTURES at this SCHOOLvi commence on MONDAY, Gth NOVEM BER, and vill be continued tii] the last day

T of APRIL, ]849.' 'During tlie Session, Lectures on the following Departmiients of a Medical Education vill bc delivered, viz.;

natomy,................ . Dr. ]libaud. Practice of Medicine,...........Dr. adgcy.
Chemistry,...................... Dr. Sutherland. Midwifery....... ............ Dr. Arnold i.
Materia Medica.... .......... Dr. Coderre. Institutes of Medicine..........Dr. Peler.

Surgery................... Dr. Monro. Medical Jurisprudence,.......... Dr.:Boyer.

The Lctures are given in the Frencli language. W. SUT HERIAND, M.D.,
1. S.ntomber 25' 1848. Secretary.

AYER'S CHERRY, PECTORAL.

AN Anodyne Expectorant, prepared on the new plan
of combining the isolated, active principles ofr

medicine, in their purity: a plan whici is found to
give an energ nd certaty of remedia effect far sur

as3mgany other in use. 71 he substances o which it is

Scomposed are those known to be most ietied on for the
relief of puhnonary disease, viz.: MorphinleSanguina-
rine/Emetine Tart. Ox. Antim. etPot. Hydrocyanie
Acid, Saceharum, Spt. and Aqua, conibined so as per-
feçtly. to résist the action of time; and affording o
pby&icians a conmpo und offree, permnanent .hydrocyanic
acid-a desideratum in imedicine not hitierto obtained.
tformula has bee publishet iitfis and other Medi-

cal Joîin is, aînd also submitted to sone of the highest
medica authorities in thiscopntryamong which are
the Berkshire College of Medicine, Pittsfield, Mass.;
Willough:by Medical' College, Cormbus, 0h0io; Bow-

doin Medical College, Bumswick, Me.; Vermont C
lege of Medicine, Castleton, Vt. ; Geneva Mèdi a

College, Geneva, N. Y., and also in maruscript to a
large part of the medical facult.y of the United State.

The attention of practitioners is respectfilly solicitëd
to this preparation, and it is confidently believed it Wl'1

comnend itself to their favour and confidence, ha, ng
been found an imva able remedy i t ireaig theinost
obstimale as well as inilder florns of pulmonary diseaýes

Sol I by WTLIAM, LyNraN & Co., Clemists 9
and 196, St. Pant Street, Montreal
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C Ais E l2th.- Great emaciation and debility, extensive
ulcer on ankle, inabiliIy to move the joint-amp utation

rcovery.-Joyce Bradshaw, aged 16, a native white
female, residing in the parislh of Saint Johnr, one of the
healthiest places in the island, but having a wite pauper
populatimn living in great wretchedness. " This girl vas
admi,-itted into Srsnasiatai Ward, 18th November, under
the care of Dr. Cutting. A few mr.onths ago sie observ-
ed a small pimplie on the inner ankle, whbich at first gave
her little or no ' confern, but being obliged to walk about
a great deal it gradually enlarged, forring an ulcer' the
size .nf a crown piece; at this period she applied to a
surgeon in ,her neighbourhood, wvho took her under his
care. Finding that threre vas nso improvement, bust that on
the cont'ary the ulcer was rapidly becoming Svorscberh
admisission into hospital vas recommended.

Her present appearans'e is chlorotic, auburn 'hair,
light, hazel eye, lips pale and bloodless, counitenance
haggard.ardad 'xp)ressi-ve of great anxiety anid suffering
body very much emaciated. She says that for the last
three days ber bowols have been loose, the dejections
clay coloured and thin.. Sie lias no cough nor evidence
of disease of tIe lnirsgs or heart.

On the inner ankle ofleft foot there is an extensive
ulcer, the edges of which are raised, iaving the centre
much .dpressed, with a soft brown, coloured unhealthy
surface, discharging a cofTee coloured, ill-scented matter.
All power of voluntary motion'i over the foot is lost, and
when an attempt is made to move the ankle joint. by
manipulation, it is easy to produce dislocation of the
tibia on the:tar'sus. .

Tie patient was put t bed, and the leg placedon an
ih'clined plane ,supported by the foot rest; and the limb
padded to-prevent motion, the object being to endeavoür
to establish anchylosis and every mcans carried ý into
operation for the limprovement of her iealth.l. Finding,
after a. month's persever'ance, that no inprovement had

* taken place, but that, on tIhe contraryý, sheappeared' to
be getting worse, it was determined to give her the only,
chance of savirig ber life, and to sacrifice the limb; and
indeed it, was at best a doubtful chance, since she was
in that condition as to render it not at ,al. improbable
tîhat. 'death would overtake ber on the operating table.

Ors the 26th December, Dr. Cutting operated, remov-
ing the limb by circular incision below the knee. There
was scarcely any hæoemnorrhage. The stump was lightly
dressed, and the fiaps very lightly arnd carefully strapped
with , adhesive p!aister. In the evening she seened
comfortable, the stump was easy, and she had no spasm.
She was ordered,

Liq. Opii. Sed. 25 drops, with Camphor mixture, half an
ounce.

27th.-lHad some sieep during the night; boivels
moved once towards the morning; she has had a good
deal of spasin in the lirnb; ski confortable, has passed
urire' of very good colour and quantity. The stump
looks well, not michi oozing ; is rather low, and although
in no pain,:complains of exhaustion ; pulse 96, srnall.

To have an ounce of sherry wine in water, and repeated
if necessary.

28th.-Did rot sleep so weil last night is peevisi
and fretful, and does not like to be spoken to; bowels
ratier free ; the evacuatiois yellow coloured and thin ;
skin cool, hands and foot below the natuirai tenpera-
ture ; pulse 96, small and easily obliterated ; urinse of
gOOi coloris, but not in sucli quantity as before. Tie
stumnp looks well, discharging a thin pale colousred pus.

To iave Carbonate Lime, 3j.
" Amionia, 0 j.

Aromatic Confection, 3 ij.
Infnsion Columbe, : vi'ij.
Tincture of Opium, 3 iij.

Two table spoorsful evèry fourth hour.
30tiH.-as rested pretty vell ; bowels not so trouble-

some, is still very restiess and peevish; temperature of
hands and foot still below par, altlhough swathed in flan-
nel; there is some redness about the stump; tongue
furred, without any redness of ils edges; pulse .96
urine passed of sufficient quantity and good colour.

To continue the mixture.

January 10th.--Has improved mucli in ,appqarance,
but for the last few days the stump hadnôt a 9 ealthy
appearance, and ti edges of the fiaps have conur ed
to slough ; bowels'are again"loose ; diet las f y davs
milk and arrov -root: there¡is no pai on pressure in
any pa.t of the abdomen spirits btier than ierefofore,
and she asks eainestly foi a little nreat d t Thewrm
bottles which had beenput t lie e\tremities ga reat
comfort.

To h ave Mist. C e a Comp lie ences.
Creasote, twenty mininsn
Mist. Carph five ounces

Two table spoonsful every fouti hour.
13th.-lHas somewhat improved ; appetite. good;

bowels stl. 'very irregular, com'splains of heat in the sto.
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mach after taking the medicine ; temperature of body
comfortable, there is not much discharge from the ulce-
rated surface of the stump; the granulations are coarse
and pale.

To repeat the chalk mixture without the creasote.
To bave lint placed on the granulations.

Tebruary 7th.-Very much improved in general heal:h
and appearance; the stump is healing, the ends of the
bones project outwards, but are surrounded by granula-
tions; sleeps well, has a good appetite, and the bowels
are moved comfortably.

I4 Hydrg. Subnitr., half a drachm.
Axung. Porcin, half an ounce.

To be applied to the ulcerated stump.
She ultimately regained perfect health, and went into

the country vhere she renained some time ; it was,
however, at last necessary to remove the projecting
bone, Vhen ail irritation ceased, and the stump healed
perfectly.

.REMARKS.-We have frequently bad occasion to
lament the injudicious application of ointments which are
frequently too indiscriminately applied to ulcers, either
rendering them mucli more irritable or ctherwise en-
couraging the, destructive process, instead of allaving
irritation and promoting the restoration of parts. The
harshest lapplications are frequently chosen-and, as a
consequence, the ,ulcer enlarges, and cither passes at
once in the chronic state, condensing the tissues, or a
iov destructive process is set up, which aflects the
deeper seated parts, and, as in this case, producing irre-
coverable disease of the ankle joint. Persons can
scarcely, yet be persuaded that cleanliness, rest, mild
simple diet, and cold water dressing will, in most instan-
ces, heal an lcer ; yet this is daily passing before their
eyes in our hospitals, and allowed by the patient tiem-
selves to be not ohly more comfortable, but much more
effectual thun greasy salves. In a tropical climate the
water-dressing can be applied with much greater facility
tha'in Europe, or other cold climates, because the tem-
perature of the -water is always to be easilv obtained,
naturally with the atmosphere about 70', wlhereas in
Europe ail this has to be regulated for the patient. Most
of our yorst cases of ulcers have undoubtediy ariseri
from bad treatment and neglect on the part of tie pa-
tient, andthere are few cases in which amputation was
reridered necessary, where a cure might not have been
effecéd, and a limb saved-:if common care and clean-
Iines'had been observed

ae 13- Compound fractre of foearm-brokén
by .Machinery-Limb saved--Recovery.-Wr nMason,
a black native, aged 45 years, cf very sober, and tem-
peate habits,;admitted into hospital on 17th July, Stott's
Ward, under the ca.re of Dr. King. Ho a es, that a

çeek previous to his admission he wa, as usual1, at-
tending to the ivorking of'the machinery attached tothe
vaouum pan on the sugar estate of James Maycock,
Esq. In conseqüence of his own incaution, the iron
chain working on a wheelcaughit .is band, breaking
both bones of the fore-arm; the ulna ivas comminuted,
and the carpal end protruded through an irregular jagged
wound. He applied for assistance to an unlicensed
ap othecary who, unfortunately being in the way, dressed

the wound, stulfing low soaked in spirits of turpentine
and some oinitnent into the wound. The consequence
was extensive inflammation and formations of matter
whbich opened iri different parts of the airn and hand.

On admission the vh ole fore-arm and hand were mucli
swollen and firni to the touch. There was a profuse
discharge fron the openings, of a dirty coloured, ili
scented pus, and the cuticle on the back of the band * was
peeling off: he stafes that pieces of bone had come
away. There was no attempt at:union, and the frac-
ture was readily detected.

Dr. King deteriined to endeavour to save the limb,
thinking'it very improbable that at the distance of time
from the receipt of the injury, there would be a super-
vention of tetanus. The hand vas carefully cleansed
and placed on a single broad splint, and lie was placed
comfortably in bed, being put in such a position as to
ensure perfect rest, and the limb so put up as to permit
the frequent washing or cleansing of the wound.

It would be uninteresting te give a daily report of the
case-it is suflicient to state, that by the continuance of
the inost simple treatmient, the limb was saved, and he
left the hospital quite well in health, on the 19th Aug.

REMARKS.--At no very distant period this patient
vould have been submitted to the knife,,as he wouid
bave been considered an easy and certain prey to tetan-
us, as no surgeon would have been bold enough to have
a patient under such circumstances unoperated on ; and
certainly, if the tendency to that disease existed now, in
al its former certainty and intensity, the improper treat-
ment pursued in the first instance, Vas by no means cal-
culated to avert its appearance.

Dr. King- had lately witnesred the propriety of trust-
iog to the powers of nature, in good sound, unabused
constitutions, in the case of the chief workman employed
in building the hospital, who, falling from the scaffold.
ing, received a compound comminuted fracture of the
leg, the projecting end of the tibia was saved off, and
the shafi returned, and by care and rest the man re-
covered, having a useful limb, and he is at this time
scarcely lame. The saving of a limb is a matter of im-
mense consequence, and now that experience bas
clearly proved the propriety of trusting to nature,evenin
the climate of Barbades, we shall hear of fewer cases
of amputation, after severe injury, than heretofore. In
1847, I saw Mason tvorking at the vacuum pan, hies
arm as useful as ever.

CAsE 14th.- Ulcerated Leg-Subject to Glandular
Disease - General Health suffering - Operation-
DeathT.--Tiormas Coniell, a black native, aged 50, ad
mitted into. UpperBishop's Ward, as a patient, under
the care of Dr. King. ,He states that he has for many
years been subject to attacks of angioleucitis, vhich af-
fect more especially'the left leg; from. repeated attacks
the iimb had very muich enlarged, and the integuments»
wëre becomirg in lplaces tuberculated. Two years ago,
an ulcer foi-nied on the loiver part of:the leg, gving eout
an offensive serons discharge. From the, condition of
the limb, rendering laborious exertion difficult, hehas
beën unable to procure poper attention and nutriments,:
consequently his general health is very bad. The skia
feels loose, 7iabby and cold, circulation languid, and

226 Obse'rvations s on the 'Climate of Barbadoes.
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there are alternations uf febrile erethism and coldness of fensive and serous. Amputation being deemed neces-
the hands and feet, almost amounting to hectic. Has sarv, Dr. King operated by circular incision below the
had occasional attacks of diarrhoea. Dr. King ordered knee. There was'little hamorrhage, although the ves-
him a simple and well regulated ilet, and with the use sels were exceedingly weak, rendering imuch caution
of vegetable tonics, an amendrment vas soon manifest; necessary in securing them.
he- stili continued, however, to have a recurrence of 15th.-las had but little sleep-siutmbering unsound-
diarrhtea, and the ulcerated limb was considered to be ly, being very easily roused. There was some oozing
the source of irritation, and no disposition towards a of blood during the nght ; towards morning severe
healing process being manifested in it, amputation was spasm. Skin rather cool ; pulse 96 ; tongue slightly
determined on, and performed by Dr. King, by circular furred ; passed urine,; ordered to have
incision below the knee. Mist. Camph. c Lig. Opii Sed.

REIARKS.-An examination of tie limb SIieWed that 16th.-lias lîad but little sleep, i s very low and Ian-the vessels generally vere much diseasel. The tibial guid. Pulse 96, feeble ; bowels have been moved; noartery was much enlarged and encrustod vith long thirst or desire for food, but at the request of the matron,
plates. The vein was patulous enouglh to admit t4e he drank a tea cup of chicken broth. Passes his urineendof tMe littlefingtr. In order to secure the artery freely, but in no great quantity,
effectually,it vas necessary to include in the ligature T n., two scruples.
the surrounding cellular tissue, which was only drawn Toh iet. O, aadrachu.
sufficiently tight to prevent hæmorrhage and compass the Spt. Ammon.,Aromt., two drachms.
mouth of the vessel. IHe bore the operation well, and Mist. Camph., eight ounces.
lost but little blocd The stump was carefully and A rnixtue.
lightly dressed-and, after being put to bed, he seerned To have wine and water.
easy and coinfortable. On being visited on the follow. 17th.-Yesterday evening talked incoherently, pull-
ing morning, the nurse reported that he had had some ng off the bed-clothes as fast as put: on; last -night got
sound sleep during the night-had not much spasm, not- some refreshing sleep, and although low, he does not
withstanding lie did not have a satisfactory expr-ession seem worse, being more tranquil and rational. The
of countenance, looking about with a restless anxious stump looks well; he is disposed to sleep ; skin comfor-
eye, and draving tie bed-clothes over him, as if he was tably warm; passed urine this morning in quantity and
chilly; the temperature of the body was, however, not very high coloured. Whenever the matron takes
warm. In the afternoon lie vas decidedly chilly, and: hini diet or medicine lie drinks it, but never asks for;
the temperature of the hody reduced; hands and foot anything.
being cold, and the tip of the nose. There was no pain 21st.-Is much better; skin warm and comfortable;.
about the stump, nor was there any secrètion. lias hîad very good nights' rest since last report. The

He was ordered to have sturmp lias been dressed, and looks well. Bowels are-
Wine and Water. acting healthily. He was placed on full diet, and be-
Mist. Camph. c Carb. Amnimon. ing in good health, was dismissed on the 17th February.

He never rallied, and died on the third day after the CAsE 10.-Ulcer nearly surrounding the (Calf of
amputation. Leg--Bton diseased-.nputation below the Knee-Re.

It came to the knowledge of Dr. King, afier thiI covery.-M'fary Jane , aged 43,a black native, by
man's death, that the nurse allowedfive'hours to elapse occupation a field labourer, admitted into Samaratan
vithout administering the stimulants or medicine ordered, Ward, under the care of Ir. CIarke, on the Sth Decem-i.
a negligence -which probably accelerated, if it did not beé.' She lias a large chronic ulcer on the-rightleg,
cause, death. It is, however, to be observed, that lie vhich nearly encircles the calf, the tibia is softened and
never appeared to have àny reaction after the operation, diseased. Šhe states that she lias been under the care
and there was no attenpt at reparation in the stump- of various medical men, but never could get the ulcer
tkere was no lymph th/rown out. There was a gradual, healed. On the 26th December, Dr. Clarke amputated
an unceasing prostration of the powers of life, and at the the leg below the knee; there was but little homorrhage,.

time perfect consciousness of his state and ap- and the patient did well, being discharged on the 3rd
proaching dissolution. There were no discoverable February in good health.
traces of inflammation of the veins of th'e leg or thigh Third Quarterly Return,ßom lst January te St March,
after death, nor were there any :ndicationrs of diseased 1845. By D. lartindale, Esq., Secretary.
action in the brain" The organs of the body seemed ePatients admi ie nd dis-
Sound" Shewg the, number of e a tted, died,a

charged, from the lst January te 31st 'Iarcl, 1845.Casy 5th.Ulcerate<T Legi nagdb 9gln
cutis--.mputation belo te Kne Recovery.-Jacob d td anuary .B ed . 2

e5 w h ne-ae i February,...... ,6Armstrongaged 55 years, a black native, admitted into n March 28 C
Lower Bishop's Ward, on fthc 4.thNovember, under the
care of Dr. King. States -hiat lie has beenmany®years 94 6
suffering freginlandular disease affecting the' right leg, Classification with regard te se:
on which there is· a large clhronic ulcer; he has not Ma .... .65 Femals,. .-. 29 Total. 94
lately had any acute attack of glaudular disease. The [ass icationviih re ar1 te colour:
discharge fr-onihe.utér:is, as unl;very eculiay f- 3-.32 Ccoîurui..I -11lack..51 Totil ..94
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From what Parish and other Parts:-

St. Michael,........441 St. Peter.........
St. Joseph,. ..... 8 St. John,.........9
St. George,... ...... 1 St. James,........
Christ Church,...... 3 Foreign,.........19
St. Thomasý... ...,*..1J
St. Philip........ 7 Total, 94'

Number of Patients admitted hetveen the ages of-
l to20..... ... 22 50 to 60........... 7
20 to 30........26 60to 70.........2
30 to 40.........19
40 to 50.........18 94

Deaths:-
Mae,.....3 Female,...3 Total,.

Five Surgical operations were performed during the
Quarter.

CASE 17.- Ulceration of Toes, Fistulous openings
on the site of Foot, disease of Metatarsal Bones-Par.
tial Jmputation--Recovery.-Anne Hardy, aged 40
vears, a black native, by occupation, a field labourer, ad-
mitted 'ito Samaratan Ward, on 6th January, 1845.'
Suffering from ulceration of the toes and fistulous open-
ings on the side of the foot; her general appearance is'
delicate and excitable. SIe states that three years ago
an abscess forned between the first and second ietatar-
zÏl' bones, which, after being poulticed, burst, and. heal-
ed without any difficulty. Shortly after, a second form-
ed between the third and, fourth, whic.h also lealed
easily; and lastly one formed on the outer side and'
lollow of the foot, from which a purulent discharge has
continued to flow ever since-under the toes there are
several small ulcerated openings. She says that she
lis been for some time: under the care of Professor
Thomas;Codring. Col., vho recommended her renoval
10 Hospital. After an uanavailing endeavour to save
the limb, and being satisfied from examinations that
there tvas no probability of the limb being saved, ampu-
tation at the, tarso-metatarsal joint was perforned.
She, bore the operation, well, and 'was discharged, hav-
inga very useful leg to Walk on.

CASPE 18.-.Contraction of Kne-joint-Chronic Ul-
cer on Leg, said tohave been from Bite of Dog tiV'elve
years ago-./dnputation below the Knee-Recovery.-
James Branch, aged 30,,years,. a -native blark labourer,
admitted into' Lower Bishop's Ward, on 16th Septein.
ber., His general health seems good. He, states .that
twelve years ago hevas bitten by a dog, on the calf of
tbe leg; they bite was a severe one, and it was dressed
with turpentine and poulticed,-it did not heal, but forn.
ed an ulcer, for the cure of which, a. great variety of dif-
feret einedies %ere tri d. For the Iast five yeahrs h
has been compelled to valk with crutches, and to sling

ke leeping flic i onstantly fleed-permianent
colitrcftioh ofthd kned-joiri ffllowedà nd it is now im-
possible, by ,uy legitimate force, to strengthdn te leg.
The clde r is of gr:eat extent, up shaped, with small pale
red granulations, and horny edges ; when cut, the bot-
toin of the ulcer is found cartilagenous. After remain-
ing in hospitaltfor a ,nonth,with the view of endeavour-
ig to save the leg, he be'àenc exc.eedingly impatient,
demanding its removal, or his dicharge;,, finding that no"
improvement had taken place, amputation vas deter-
mine4 on, and performed below the knee, on th'e. lth

December. His recovery was rapid'and very satisfac.
tory. He is now able to perform a good day's work
and enjoys excellent lealth.
CASE 19.-Glandular disease of Leg, vlcerated.

.9mputation--Recoveýy.--J. R. Jarvis, aged 38 years,
a native coloured inan, by occupation a cabiet-maker,
admitted into hospital 26th Felbruaiy, under the care of
De. King, having a very large ulcer on the left leg. He
has been for some years the subject of glandular disease,
which has resulted in permanent' enlargemient of the
limb Io a very great size, although lie thinks that slnce
the formation of the ulcer, the leg is less painful and fnot
so intense. When he rests the limb, the swelling subl.
sides a little, but does not disappear as it used to dô, at
the first attacks. The, discharge from the ulcer is, at
present, watery and oflnsive. There not being the re-
motest chance of saving the limb, the leg wasamputa-
ted bclow the kee, by Dr. King, on tihe 20h March.
le quickly recovered, and was discharged much in-
proved in heahh.

CASE 20.- Chronic uicer of the Leg-DissedBone
--. dmputation below hie Knee--Recovery.-Jolin Ro-
herts, aged 27 years, a black native, adinitted lnto Lower
Bishop's; Ward, under the care of Dr. Cutting. His
general health appears to be bad, is v'ery thin, and is
evidently very deficient in intellect : hns never been.ihe
subject of glandular disease. le states that some lime
ago he received a blow on the lower part of tlie tibia,
on which spot an ulcer formeinot having tak-en.any
care of it, it enlarged very nuch, and at lengtb the bone
became discased. Dr. Cutting performed am putation
below the knee, on the 20th March, and lie was di-'
charged, ell on the 20th A pril.

After his recovery he lwa s tormented vth uhallucina.
tions, fancying that devils und snakeý were constantly
crawling about his bed, and on the floor. lie lias not
improwed at all, in intelligence, simce bis disarge, but,
on the contrary. is becoming a confirmed luñiatic.

(T Le councluded iii 1yr nezi.)

An-r. LIX.-CASES OF, GUNSHOT WOUNDS OCCURý
RING IN THE MNIONTR OF JUNE, 1N PARIS.

No. II.

By GEORGE D. G as, M.D.
Licenîtiate ofrlthe Royal Colleof Surons, Ircd.

In continuation of the subject o gunsho ounI
enclo§e the following. çases, wnere _thechest and
abdomen w'er-e implicated ; they arc few in number,
but will be found ot deoid of eriest, ai I ope
tit they will prove acceptable to you readr rs.

Fromý the immediate fatality frequcntly aten«dant
upon w'routds intvolving the grat cavieSof the bo d
a comparatively smnallinumber cf îthem w-ere to be
seer i the bospit .after theveunts of uiie..*Q
those wio surv-ived the prinary efiects of their
ries a few vere;very speedilye.rcd by;he nos
active treatment,wvhilst, againi othier, un the m,~ajoFl
of whom the wountds invoMed the thoraci. cavy.th
lodgment:of the balls, are even no\v to.be furid, tiie
issue of whose caser is as yet doubtful; my notes of
these latter are of 'course iot: yet ,ompleted, aud I
refrain, on this accouint, fromu forwarding then.
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All of the cases which I now send have fallen underl
nïy personal observatioh, but the notes of four I have,
as you vill perceive, pr-eferred extracting from the
Gazette Medicale.

20. Case of a soldier of the line, in the Hotel
Dieu, where a musket ball penetrated the left arm,
witho'ît fracturing the lonie, and entered the chest,
fracturing the left edge of tlc sternum nicar its middle,
and remainini lodged in the antereor niediastinui.
On inspiring frecly, air bublelcd ot of the wound,
with oozing Cf blood, and it was supposed, froin tlhis
circumstauice, tiat ihere was wvound of the luno ; the
patient, however, never spat blood, but suffered from
dyspnoa, cough, and synptoms of pleuritis. for which
le was active!y treated. Sloughing, to sone extent,
occurred arounîd th .veund, and the beating of the
leart against its îumder s;urfàce vas very plainly sceen.
Sone weeks afterwards, ho %vas very weak-, with
hurried breathuing, oose cough, and e.pectoration of
frothuy mucus ;muco-crepitating rales were heard over
the anterior surface of the right lrmg. On coughing,
pus and air escaped out of the wound, wlich then
looked healthy. 0n the sixty-Second day, au abscOss
froml vitlin pinted on the rigbt side of the chest near,
the nipple ; it was opened, and' pinitted of the ex.
traction ofthe bail withl perfect ease, since wlich time
lie lias been progessiugfavorably. Fie now (8 Sept.)
is graining flpsh and strngth, slceps well, has a good
qipetite,'and his healthy colour is returning, lhis pulse
is 90, aïid sofi, and his respiration 24 in the minute.

21. Case ,n the otel Dieu. A ball hrad entered
the left sid of the chest, just belowthe claicle, pass_-
ing outwards near the infe*rior angle cf the scapula
this was a mst severe case, hoæmorrhage occurrinrg
froin both wounds, accompanied with di(stressintr
éug aund spitfting-ôf blio'd, .the physical sigus ;f

pneumäonia quickly presenting themnselves. Although I
acti'vely treated 'a t e commnencement, this case linger-
ed tilI 'the fitlh wcek, wýhen it terminated fitally.

22. Case Or a wvonan, in the Hopital St. Louis,
ho !had -eceived a wound from' a ball, vhich h-ad
ei'tered jtu'st above the licart, remaining lodgcd iii the

èCiayof the ebe't She liad spitting of blood, &c.,
abledne-t-tidås and i.' 15 days after, sih was

Š. Casòf ain iuSt Louis,voùunicid byei baIll
hibii hd penetrated the avty of the ci'est, behind

the cla icle, passing in an oblique diiect,ei from
abou, eovnead- dwtea rdi-the middle of the scapula,

ic ui h u d fradctiue ud I fi act cf penetr ation vw a
undcated bv spittiî f blood, by tli o dulluess on
the sau se e et t1e t he ana évei, saidl the suggcou
by the oeîsteic ef pneumo thodrax. This p'tent as
bled sev: Etume, aund šiien I astseen, bisciïre s
censudid eomnpet.-Gaz. Méd.

24 ase et liedtånaït of th 'GardelMoile o
iii81. Loùi s, ','iýih'iid h be' wouniedby a ball wlidh
çnteredthe'éi téa&'th' scäul: he had, ium-
diat mý f sr, s itting of >lood, ivhiclie'éoitinued' Pbr

,several a. He was'bled sevren times, whien, find.
'pig hi'iseifsufficieintly Wel, e we'nt ito the gardenus

of the hospital to smoke a cigar. Scarcely had he
committed thisfoolish act, when he vas seized with
dyspnoea and sli.tting of blood. A fresh bleeding
proved suficient to restore him conpletely, and permit
ofhis departure froin the hospitai.

25. Case of a Garde Mobile, aged 19, i n the Hotel
Dieu. A ball had entered; his chest, above the left
clavicle, and passed out in the scapular region, frac-
turing the bone in its course. The patient spat blood
in great a1undance ; ho wýas bled five times ; the
splinters of the fractured scapula were extracted; he
was purged once, and was discharged froi the hos.
pital after a stay of·only 20 days.-Gaz. Med.

26. Case of a young Garde Mobile,' 'vho was
wounded ii the Clos St. Lrzare, the ball entering
near the vertebral column, a littie belov the scapula,
traversing tli convexity of the side of the chest, and
beconing ledged near the sternum, appearing as if
the chest had been penetrated. In this case, the
dyspnoea, the distress of the patient, together Wl',thî the
presence of tle ball at a point opposed tO that of its
entrance, naturaliy led to the supposition of penetra-
tion. The hall was extracted shortly after, and the
case did well.

27., Case . in St. Louis, where a ball had entered
the external srface ef the leftarm, three inches below
the shoulders, passing behind the hunerus and ini front
of the scapula, making its exit near the spine. Ex-
tonsive ;suppuration followed, requiring numerous
openings to jeteut matter and the patient vas quite
cured ii the early part of August.

28. Case, aise in St.ý Louis, where a ball had
entered the lef( side of fifth dorsal vertebra, 'bcôming
deeply lodgcd in its substace, and closig vell with-
out suppuration,-or any bad effects whatever.'

29. Case ti La Charité, et a solier ef thd linie." A
bail had entered Ieair the shou-er between the
scapula ,and clavicle, and rem ainiâgé;ldged. Great
suppuration fellowed, requiring openings at the irie-
rior angle of the scapula, the aiterior surface'offtle
shoulder, and othei places -fron ihe vw frmèr
protrIde large flbby granultionsI ho i und,T"on
29th July, extended doIwnwa ds ovOr tho Whole: f th'e
antérior sturface of the scapula it 'as probed, aid
thIere wee' ïviihdrawn po'rtins of he fri cf'bis
cpaulette nd pieces of fis coat an d sb't. Fren thât
time the w'ounds began to close, md wvae he'led3y
the ]7th September, the bill still remaining lodged.
He couldnot then raise .h s ar, ut euld :notve it
backwa'dés and'fo wards.

30 Case, in the Val de Grac< , a soldier of' the
'line, vhO haad'eceiveïa vou'îd in'theabdomienithe
bal' entih' in'i the epiôastrie :région, 'woudiàg tie
eft lobe df thi liver, înd pssing Out àýerilheanteriÔ

surfaces of the leftifinteri rib, osingthèi t6its
ourse iclî Ïvhws sliàhty cirîiîtoûi :~the twdind pro-

duced nnlci'ptci fistula, witlte 6escape of Ïbile and
bloed, noir comme de laudanum; le had the*smptorns
of lodal 'pritonitis hich werd spe dily dissepated.
The inflamination, ho vdver, .as sufficient teprodhe
adhe'sior bt ween the w0tnded sufface oithe iver
and thfý peritone6urn, closinug tM fIt merejy
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leaving the open wounds of entrance and exit, which,
after some, weeks, had perfectly healed, and the sol-
dier was discharged cured.

Another equally interesting case, where the liver
wa3wounded, followed by a perfect cure, occurred in
the sam hospital, but I have been unable to procure
the notes of it.

31. Case, in the Hopital St. Jn1oine, of wound of
the abdomen, where the ball had entered the superior
part of left iliac region, wounding the intestines.
Peritonitis supervened, which, however, yielded to
treatment ; and the result of the case was, the forma-
tion of a fistula communicating with the small intes-
tine, from which escaped, at times, foecal matter,
together with a dark greenish fluid, resembling bile.

32. Case, in the Val de Grace, of a soldier of the
line, who received a wound fron a ball which pene-
trated the left side of the abdom'n, remaining lodged
in its cavity ; there did not appear to be a communi-
cation between the ópening and any wounded intes-
tine; symptoms of peritonitis quickly showed them-
selves, but were'overcone by active treatment, as in
the former case, and the patient, when last seen, vas
progressing favorably, but the wound had not closed.

33. Case, in La Charité, of an officer, who had
received a wound in the anterior part of the right side
of the abdomen from a bal], which had passed eut
behind, to the left of the vertebral column ; all of the
signs were such as to lead to the belief that it had
traversed the abdominal cavity. No symptons ,of
peritonitis followed,, and after he had recovered fom
he primary effects of the shock, he appeared to bco

about to attain a speedy cure, when an unfortunate
accident, a phlebitis falling upon venesection, caused
him to succumb, and furnished an opportunity of ascer-
taining the real track of the projectile.

autopsy.-The ball, afer having traversed the
integuments of the abdomen, as the pain iniicated,
vas immediately directed fron its course-probably
by the influence of' muscular contraction--and glided
along between the skin and the musculo-aponeurotic
layer, as far as the spine, 'where it had become divided
into -two fragments of unequal size, the larger of
which, afler passing over the spinous protesses, had
escaped through the opening to the left of the vertebral
column.- Gaz. .Med.

34. Case of a man, in La Charité, who had received
a ihot on the right side of the abdomen , the ball hav-
ing passed out on the left at a corresponding point;
pdritonitis supervened on the second day. Every.one
believed that the ball had passied compIetely through
the-b domiinal cavity, but under the influence cf gene-

t bIood-ietting, and of the fre e applicationofleeches
nrd moilient pouItices, the inflaînmatoy symptoms
veedissipated as if by enchantment, and it was soon

perceived that the'wound mrel concerned the'inte-'
guments. 'ateIteDi,

35. Case in tie hotel Dieu, ere a bail bad
eintered over the lover ribs of left side, traversiug the
intcumnents, and c aping just above the .anterior
superior spinous process of the, ilium. Discharged
wellin ÀlAugust.

36. Case in the Hotel Dieu, where a ball had
entered midway between the anterior superior spinous
process of the ilium, and the trochanter major of right
side, making its exit at the very margin of the anus:
no bad effects followed, and the man vas discharged
well in August.

37. Case in St.' LoU7s, where a ball had entered
the left groin, traversing the perineum, and escaping
behind the trochanter major of the right femur ; sup.
puration, to some extent, followed, but the cure was
ncarly complete by the middle of Aucrust.

38. Case in the Hotel Dieu, wxhere a ball had en.
tered in the upper part of the umbilical region, taking
a course obliquely downwards and outwards, and
making its exit an inch above the crest of the ilium,
having traversed the integunients. The patient was
well by the end of July.

Paris, September 23, 1848.

ART. LXIV.-GLOSSIT IS.
By GEORGE GIFFIrN, Esq.,

Surgcon, Half.Pay 85th Regiment, Quebec.

Within the last two or three days I have seen
in the M11edical Journal under your superintendence, the
very interesting case of Miss M - , as furnished by
Dr. Marsden. I an of opinion that it is, in'some sort,the

duty of every medical man, te lend what aid he can in
the investigation of rare and dangerous diseases, more
especially, and te specify what experience may have
taught him. Therefore, in furtherance of that conviction,
I am induced to consider that, perhaps, this communica-
tion may not be uninteresting to your readers.

It bas been my fortune to sec but two of these cases
during a service of upwards of 35 years, and they are
vell impressed on my mind. The first was in the per-

son cf a Neapolitan sailor, while I was on detachment
in one of the lonian Islands, in the summer of 1822.
The mian was landed from a gun-boat, vithout any his-
tory of his state, further than that he complained, for the
first tirme, about 24 hours previously to the vessel malung
the Island.

I found the tongue enormously enlarged, protruding
froin betveen fthe tecth; breathing hurried, anxious,
dificuilt, performed altogether through the nostrils; suf-
focation impending; face livid; eyes protruding; moan
ed incessantly and very restless. The accompany ng
fover purely inflammatory; lient cf skin. intense; a
poweful pulise, and strong action of the carotid and
temporal vesselsi; h was sensible, couid not articu-
late, but exprebsed his distress by signs. Blood was
taken from the airii vithôut delay,: in no- stinted de-
gree; the bovels freely opened by active medicines-
but there wvas scarcely ime to carry -these remedial
measures into effect, before it became abundantly evi-
dent that, unless reiievedthe man mustdie, and tat
shortlv. I had no one to advise vith, 'and had never
seen or heard of the disease before, hovever,'there
was no alternative, and the mode cf relief evident
having secured the head from moving, I depressed the
lower jaw and tongue, viti a strong iran spoons
m a, practicable, and tihen intired a scalpel side-
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vays or flat, as far back as I could, and made two in.
cisions into the dorsun of the tongue, from behind for-
wards to the apex, one on each side.

The homorrhage was very profuse, but the relief im-
mediate; no purulent matter followed the incision. So
rapid was the declension of the swelling, that the next
day the place of the incisions could scarcely be detect-
ed; those who have vitnessed lacerated wounds of the
tongue, must have reinarked this circkuastance. A
week or two afIerwards, I had a second case under ny
care, also a foreigan sailor. Now aware of the nature of
the disease and its danger, I no longer hesitated, but
made the incision at once: both these inen did well.
The after treatment was snall doses of some mercurial
preparation to affect the moud. I am writing of occur-
rences 26 years ago,-I do not know that I should have
recourse to mercury now: the result, however, vvas quick
recovery.

The father of the young lady whose case is related by
Dr. M , lias been well known to me for many years,
-his daughter frorm childhood. Some time in August
last %ve met accidentally, and he nairated to nie his
daugiiter's perilous state, and the circumstances attend-
ing it. I went to see her the foIlowing day, and she,
expressed to me the immediate relief she had experi-
enced frdm "the incision," and lier distressed state pre-
viously. She vas, as might have been expected, in a
state ofgreat debility, but recovering. The tongue was,
though large, generally soft, and of a dul] leaden. colour.
As well remarlked by Dr. Marsden, The disease is so
are, that it usuallv takes the surgeon quite by surprise."

Esplanade, Quebec, Nov. 20, 1848.'

ART. LXV.-OBSERVATIONS ON TuE TREATMENT
OF EPILEPSY BY THE SCUTELLARIA GSNICU

4ITA-TIIE FORM 0F ITS ADtINISTRATION, &c.

By R. V. EVAs, M.D., Rielimond, C.. W.

The treatment and cure of diseases of the nervous
system are considered extremelv obstinate and often
impossible. The mere circumstance of the innumerable
remedies which have been lauded, for the renoval or
cure ofeplepsy will illustrate this point. Of these re-
medies, some are useless, soirme, though they sonetimes
succeed, fail frequently, and' few are, doubtless, more
generally efficacious. However, 1 ain acquainted with
no medicine in the materia medica which can be called
a specific for epilepsy, tlierefore itis our duty to make
enquiry after new remedies, with all-the zeal and assi-
duity in our power. Wlhen a substance, easy to be
procured and harnless in its nature, is introduced to the
notice of the profession, does it not deserve a fair trial?

Scutellaria geniculata, or skull cap, bas been a popu-
lar remedy for hydrophobia in the hands of quacks from
the earliest date, which causes it to be partially over-
looked by medical authors. It is described by Linneus
underthe class, Didynamia, order, Gymnospermia. It
is to be found in Europe, the United States, and Canada.
It has a bitter taste and a slight alliacious smell.-
The calyx is crowned by a concave appendage re-
embling a sauîcer; hence the nme. The folIloving is

the formula which I employed in the following cases of
epilepsy

I Scutellario Geniculatæ, ~ij.
Aq. Bullientis, z viij.
Fiat infusio.

The mode of administrition is to begin with two table-
spoon'rul every eight hours, increasing the dose after
the termination of a week to . 'ij. with an occasional
aperient.

Case 1st.-Miss -- , Lut. 26, consulted me in May,
1848. lHer mother gave me the following history of her
case:--In the year 1838, she observed lier fall downu
suddenly ini an epileptic lit, which continued for some
minutes. Froin that period she had repeated attacks
every six or seven days ; frequently at night in bed, and
always about the full of the moon. She consulted the
most eminent men in Canada East, and ber mother's
brother held a consultation of the medical gentlemen in
Philadelphia. She had taken, for months, nitrate of
silver, iron, zinc, strychnine, digitalis, mmomuret of
copper, valerian, musk-, &c., without any benefit. 1
directed the skull cap, according to the above formula;
she continued it daily for six weeks, when a profuse
salivation took place, with a slight constriction of the
fauces. I orderd the Medicine to be discontmnued, and
prescribed a seidlitz powder; in a few days the ptyalisimi
ceased. Nov. S.-She lias leen takiag the medicine
daily for four months, during which sthe lias not hîad a
eingle attack. She enjoys excellent lcalth, animated
spirits, and good appetite. 1-er remnory seems to il-
prove daily, and is im hopes that the disease will never
return.

i have under my care two other cases which seem toe
manifest the superiority of the medicine. They are, il
a manner, almost recovered, with the exception of a
violent palpitation of the heart at the expected period
of attack, which passes off without any bad result by
the timely administration of a few doses of tinct. digi-
talis, and by keeping the patient frec from mental irrita-
tion, vhich1 is a frequent cause of- epileptic palpitation.
It is necessary to state, that in order to secure a perfect
. scure the melicine ought to be continuedfive or six
c gcho
noSould the above medicine he found, by my profes-
sional brethren, successful iii the cure of epilepsy, I shal
be aînply rewarded.

I beg leave to send you a specimen of the plant .
probably it may elicit something from some of the read
ers of the British ./1merican Journal.

Richnond, C. W, Nov. 8, 1848.

Aar. LXVI.--AURORAL DISPLAY OF NOV. 17.
By J. H. LESroY, Esq., Capt, R. A., Magnetical Observatory.

I 'enclose an accounit of the Aurora of the l7'th
November, as visible at Penetanguishiene, and should
it not occupy too much space, should be glad to see
it printed, in coinectioniviti the neteorological re.
gister. It must have been a display of -ery uncom-
mon splendour, and is peculiarly interesting, because
attended with the greatest disturbance ofthe magnetical
eleients ever recorded. The declination exhbiltod a
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change of 40 5', which has been but once exceededi ART. LXVII.-FURTHER REMARKS ON TUE STATE
namely, on the 24th October, 1847, wvhen it ranged OF EDUCATION IN CANADA.

40 22', but the change of the horizontal component of (Concluded Jron page 213.)
the force, anounted to not less than one-seventh of its 1. Report of the Superinfendent of Education in Lower

Vhole amount, or 0.150-a quantity quite without pre- Cariada,for the Scholastic Year 1846-7. Printedbyorder
cedent. TIhe change of the inclinai ion exceeded 20. of the Legislative Assembly Montreal: 1848. Pp. 178.
The change of the. total force w-as not less than one- By Dr. J. B. Meilleur, Chief Superintendent of Educa.
twelfth of ils whole amount, or 0.082. Previously toi lion, Lower Canada.
last year, one-half of any of these quantities was re- 2. The Monthly Journal of Education for Upper Canada;
«arded as a great extent of disturbance, and hat been eight numnibers; commenced in January, 1848. Published

seldom, if ever, attained in the seven years. The two at Toronto, and edited by the Rev.-Dr. E. Ryerson, D.D.

last years, 1847, 1848, have been renarkable fbr tie ChiefSuperintendent ofSchools, Upper Canada.

niumber of Auroras recorded, and the extent and fre- To return to the Report before us. Our limited
quency of magnetical disturbances, both phenomena space will not permit of our following Dr. 31. thréugh
being, no doubt, related to peculiarities in'the electrical the whole of his rather discursive course, but we can.
condition of the atmosphere; in what mianner, I think not refrain fron quoting his pertinent observations on
philosophers are very lar from having decided ; but it the alleged unconstitutional proceeding and dreadful
gives not a little importance to magnetism, that it fur- hardship of compulsory contributions ! which, according
nishes in this way a proof of operations or effects not to the shomeless assertions of certain ignorant or un-
cognizable otherwise, and probably important to a full principled demagogues, are so utterly repugnant to the
comprehension of the physique du globe, iii direct pro- rights, feelings, anti habits of the worthy " habitans" of
portion to their renotensess from us. The bearings of Lower Canada.,
the subject upon sanitary questions, particularly the "Compulsnry contribution, in cases of necessity and for the
spread of epidemics, is so muci more your province common good of the inhabitants, has from time immemorial becn

than mine, that I need only allude to it. practised in Lower Canada. It is by this mode of contribution
that, under the law of the country, they have, without foregsns

" ,h ov. 17. iaid of any kind, built their churchies and raised otler religious
-Light airs and clear. East. At 8-5, P.M., an auroral establishments, whici testify so ionorably to tieir good feeling
arch extending from West, throuigh South, to East; high- and zeal for the advancement of religion. Now, the people have

est at 9-15 ; very bright ; disappeared at 11 ; reap>- never regarded as ' taxes' arqessnsents for these purposes, nor as
ri .? PP T e taxers' the Tristees appointedi by a vote of the majority to im.

peared at 11-30 ; remained until daybreak. There was pose thiem upon thie assessable property of the parishioners ac-
a most brilliant display of strearners fron al! parts of cording ta vaiue. And iat would have bt-en their satisfaction
the heavens, but least thick from North to East, and and thir gratitude, if tlhe Government had, by an act, c.ome for.

brightest from North-west, throu h South, to E. N. E. ward and offered then on hair' of the suim reqired for aiv of
these purposes, on condition that thev siouild furnish the other

Dense mass of bright continuous rose.coloured light to half! Wliat thien ought, for the stmemreaso, to be the cagerness
S.E., and very bright streamers from thence, and all of tie inlabitants to comply with the requirements of the Schsool
round, as above, to a coronal point near Andromeda, Lnyv, to obtain the aid of whichl the-y stand in need in order to pro.
about 100 S. b. W. W. from the zenith. The coronal cure for their children the advantages of edtication, whichi is above

f ot 1 ail material advaniages.
appeared as formed of three pointed fleeces of conbed ý The fact is, tisat tie iiabitan's of Lover Canada were, be.
wool, vith the points crossed. The display >was most fore the passing of the late education laws, habituated to contri-
brilliant from 8-45 to 9.45,* when it faded very con hute by assessments, compjsulsorv or vohusutary according tu cir-

siderably. The distance of the corona fronm the pole- tmstdances, towards those objects of common interest most dear
to thsem. Wlv tieu should. anv one take, pleasure in exciting

N. E. quadrants Were but iewv among them fear, trouble and alarn on the subject of tie School
straight briglt streamers. The sky, wlen not rose- Law?
coloured, was intitense blue, and stars even of smali " The sni required by law for the purposcs of edueation, is
magnitude, distinctly visible, the material:bulkc of not. according to the true mesnma of the word, ' a tax,' but a mere

contribution, since it is only requsired for the immediate benefit of
the display wasfrom S. E.1. E. toS. W. b. S. Thel the children of risose iwho pay it,-since it is expcuded in the
corona was lastingly and strongly defined'for nearly an locality itself under the eyes of the parents and parties interested,

bour, anti certainly not over 130 from the zenith.- tnder the direction of those whom the inhabitants liable to con-

Thermn. 220. iribution have voluntarily chosen for the management of the
schools,-since, instead (f being carried out of the locality, this

Toronito, 13th December, 1848. sum lias the effect of bringing into it an equal sum, to be thereini
expended for the saine purpose and in tIhe sane manner, and has

a The extrenes, both casterly and westerly, of the declination, consequently the further effect of distributing money in the loca.

occurred in this interval. The extremes of horizontal force dos lity and mamirg it circulate there (instead of taing it away) ta

not appear to iave been attended by any phase of unusual bril- the advantage of the farners and traders in the midst of whoms

liancy. The negative extreme was a t 1a. m. The positive éx. beside tIse teachers and their funilies, who are so rnany consumes

treme some timne before the comsenent of tse display (at of agrieultural and other produce, which they daily purciase witi

4-50, p. i.) the pay they reccivc,--smci the Sehool Commissioners arre

t This position agrees very nearly with the prolongation of the sponsible and are bound by law t render an account to the par
dipping needle, but is somewhat to the west of it. ties interestetd of the application of both the sums m question an

of ail their proceedings."
In spite of the foregoing indubitable truths, such b

he perverse spirit engendered in varsous parts ofthe
Lowver :Province by utterly reckless demagogues, anC
these not altogether confined to the same race as the
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"co7fiding Habitans,"-that the great blessings de-
rivable from even the present highly beneficial, though,

,of course, stili defective, educational law, are either
aitogether rejected, or made to fall far short of what
thev otherwise might be ; and with sorrow are we
compelled to add, that a few isolated spots in the Upper
Province seem to be contaminated with the same poison-
ous leaven; among which we scarcely expected to find
the good city of Toronto, or any portion of the loyal
men of Gore. Of these, hoivever, more hereafter,
should our space perrmit.*

But to returrn to the Report. Not content with dis-
cussing the many conflicting topics embraced by his
general observations,-Dr. M. next proceeds not only
to maintain, for ten good reasons, vhich le gives ai
length, that the 4 principles" of the present school latw
should renain intact, though subject to no less than 29
proposed improvements,-but to marshal in a similar
formidable decimal array, the.various defects of that
very lav. And then, hiorribile diclu !-guided by the
same cabalistic number, to enumerate in detail no less
than ten different conflicting systems of education, which
it would seeni, have already been proposed to supercede
the law at present in operation ; but which, fortunately,
lie immediately afterWards, unceremoniousiy proceede
to knock down, like nine, or we would rather sav like
ten pins, one after another.

Not doubting that some of the defects, as wvell as rim-
provements pointed out, wili deservedly meet with due
attentiont by the Legislature, when the subject comes
before it, wev are 'content to pass them by ; and the
same might also very vell be the case with the greaterý
part of the conflic ing and somewhat crude systemis that
havebeen suggested, as superior to , thai at present in
operation ; but there are some observations, hinging on
the eighth and tenil items, which we cannot allow to
pass altogether unnoticed.

In rejecting the idea of attempting to simplify the
Working of a public or National Educational system, (as
proposed under the eighth head',) by leaving i more to
the arbitrary discretion of a responsible Superintendent,
guided by. a brief Act embrLeing only the fundamental
principles, Dr. M. justly observes,-as follows:

" It is easy to say that the School Act is diffuse anu c.iompli.
cated, olscure and uninteliiible; but under tic pecuhar and
difficult circtimstances in which the inhahitants of this countrV
arc placed with rcard to one another, it is not so easy as people
think to abridgre and sinplify this act, and .at the sametimne to
leave in it. ail ihat is ncessary ; it is iot so casy as people think
to tender it more clear and intelligib!c wvithout introducing into it
fresi obscurities and ambiguitics. It hi very easy to destroy a
law by abandoning it to bo hie butt, of caprice and bad passions,
and landing it over to thte iercy of party spirit and the anbitious
;ifluence of pèrsonal interest, whiel ivîll accelerate its ruin ; but
itns not so easy as it is supposed, to draw it up better, or really to
make it perfect, more espCecially when so many persons whose
business it is not, and who are without experience in, the nmatter,
insist upon lavinig a hand in the work.

The legislation of ail enlightened countries shews us that good
laws, and more; especially good eduication laws, are the result of
calm and pelseveriig experience, acquircd by long and continued
observation, and profound and unceasin meditation. Nearly
three centuries have passcd away since the foundations of a sys-
tem of publie education were first laid in France, and yet the
law there is still very far froun giving perfect satisfaction to ail.

e Sec pege 237.

An influential portion of the comiunity urgently demaand ano-
ther system of instruction, ard it seemis that the legislature has
not yet done with this hiîportant question, -ince the ïMinister of
Public Instrnmtioi has but very lately laid the drat of a new
Education Law hefore the Chambers. .The present Commoi
School Law for Upper Canada is the third since IP 2, and it
contains 45 sections, to which Il others have bren since added
by way of amendmemîts, under an Act passed for that porpose
during the last Session of Parlianiont. The dulication lav of the
State of Ncw Yorl, on which that of Upper Can.adî is founded.
(as our own is also in part,) contains 200 sections, and has been
twice amnended since 1841.

"lWe arc not, therefore, justified in expecting very soon to have
a perfect-education ]aw, however succinct and brief it may be ;
more espreially if, as leretofore, so mnany persons have a hand in
it, and if it be got up in ton muc haste."

And further:
"rThe people of Lower Canada, still gonerally possessinig but

little education, and more particlarly but little accustomed to
take part in carrying out the laws by wtlich they are governed,
are naturally enough afraid of those of which they do not at first
thoroughly îunderstand the object and the ineans proposed for its
attainrent; witiess the opposition which they made to the Rond
Act, and which has been niade to the present School Law in sonme
parts of the country. But it nay be truly said that when they
are accustomed to the working of a law, they becone attached
to it as to their household gods. . .. It would therefore
be very inadvisable toI tIlr them aside and discourage them hy -a
legislation cutirely different, which nust necessarily have the of
fect of losing for then all the fruit of that experience Vhich thry
have acquired at s, great a sacrifice

Nay, more;
The inhabitants of Lower Canada, like those of Scotland,

whiere the systen of clenmentarv instruction prodnces such admi-
rable resilts, wihl soon contract by praetice the habit of paying
Iess attention to the law and tIo its weak points,-Iess to the lega.
lity of the nicans and proceediigs of those w'ioi carry it into e.
ecution,-l.cs ti the rules and formnaitics te he observed in the
matter of contribution, than to the objects of the la%%, wlich they
will soon coic to feel and know as if by intuitions."

We should have been happy to have equallv ac-
quiesced iii Dr. M.'s observations on the tenth he;ad
but, unfortunately, in discussing ile merits of this arrange.
ment, as a thing proposed, viz.: "TTo have but oe Law
for aIl cases, and but one systen of general Education,
with a Superinitendent General and lcc7al Superintend-
ents, i. e., a Superintendent for each disti',t or county,"
-Dr. M. seems to have lost sight of tie fact, that there
was such a section of our great Pr.ov .e as Upper
Canada,-and that the very systen to wlich he alludes,
as :in prospecta, is, in spite of all oppositicn, nov iU
active operation in thiat benighted quarter in near a
three-fold more successful degree than that Of wlich he
is thie directing head.-Nay more, we vili evein venture
to tell the vorthy Superintendent, for whose patriotism,
zeal, and talents, ve have a high respect, that we are
disposed to think that lie was stepping rather out of his
official way, when he ventured upon any observations
tending to cali in question the merits of any part of the
Educational Laiv of the Upper Province, and more parii-
cularly to depreciate the value of the services of that i-
portant branch of its rachine ry, the District Superintefd-,
ents; and that delicacy should rather have Jed hii to re.
frain altogether from alluding to the operation ofthe Upper
Canada schoollaw, if be could not do so in ternis of
commendation; and further, that in thus %cting he
vould have only been following the cautious commend-

able example of the Superintendent of that section of
the Province. Such, however, are the natural fruits
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of the impolitic and mischievous, and therefore unwise, ment; and yet, after, at all hazards, proposing two
growing practice of legislating separately for the two modifications, viz., either dividing the 36 Counties of
great component divisions of tie same British Province, Lower Canada into 20 School Districts, or appointing a
-as if inhabited by races of ulterly irreconcileable Superintendent to each of the present great judicial Dis-
habits, feelings, and principles. tricts, he at length cornes to the conclusion that:

,t being entirely out of our power to quote at length ,'t is, hlowever, very casy to obtain an cqually gond resuit
the vatious arguments adduced by Dr. M. against the without thu co-operation oi' such Supeiintendents, by¢mcans of
introduction of District Superintendents in Lower thre local Visitors provided for by the Act, who without removal
Canada.-we would have preferred referring our readers from their homes or any travelling expenses whatever, are able to

visit the'schools in their respective localities with as much zeal,
to the Report itself; but as that might be considered un- interest, and arnestness, as pleasure.
jrst toa its writer, we trust they will rest satisfied with " Let the prescnt systemu then have a trial of two or three
the following brief disjointed extracts. years, and if the visitors fail in their duty, the clergy and-the

people wili have no reason tu bc surprised, or cause to complain,10th. Of all the faults of the present School lawý which have if the Legislature shonid assign thema masters, for the sake of tire
been announced by its oppoents, that provision which constitute volfare of our youth,'
onlv one Superintendent of Education is, accordmng to them, the
greatest. But the law, uew and imperfect as it othrwisc is, like Now, with every disposition to do justice to so valu.
its predecessors, operates generally well under tie administration able and influential a class of honorary oflicers as local
of only one Superintendent. In the Lower Provinces, and in and general visitors, whether civil, judicial, or ecclesias.
severai of the United States, where nothing is spared in providing tical-without whose active and enlivening, as well as
fir the education of the children of the people, and where the
people arc so prosperous, the general working of the School Law wholesome co-operation and supervision no public
sentrusted to a single Superintendent for each State. Educational system can be regarded as complete, we

" There are, it is truc, twenty-two Superintendents of Educa- would look upon the substitution of such irresponsible
tion in Upper Canada, whose. salaries are paid by a special tax, Iis >ectors for paidDistrict Superintendents, as prepos.tcvied for this purpose upon the inhabitants by the Municipal
Councils. But the inhabitants of Upper Canada, live on a terous and absurd, independent of their duties being
soil and in a climate much more faorable for agricultural pur- altogether separate and distinct.
poses, are rich in comparisod to those of Low;er Canada; and yet But setting aside our own particular predilections or
threy complain of this provision in their law; and their Common prejudices, let us unhesitatingly refer to the results in

chCool Act does not work bciter there than ours does here, al-
though they have no political aspirants to decry the law for the the neighbourng States, and among ihese, to that of
seakce of gaining popularity withe the inhabitants." New-York in particular,-regarding which, by the by,

Aid again, continues Dr. M. Dr. M. is in error ii inferring (p. 37,) that the Educa-
tional Departnent is there rnanaged solely by ihe

regard ta lis, if I consulted ry personal interest, I Secretary of State, (as State Superintendent), with theshnuld willingly agree tu the appouitment of a Superintendent for .
each County, or at least for each Judicial District, as proposed, aid of an assistant, there having, for the last seven years,
because the duties they ,wouldt have to perform would tend greatly been Superintendents to every County, who have proved
loliglten the work and responsibility of the Suiperintendent.n- the very life and sorli of the Educational system.*
chief. But there are general intercsls which I have no right to But if we would contemplate popular Education'sacrifice to any particular interest.

"It would be absolutelv necessary that these Superintendents among our American neighbouirs, im its most extended
shourld, a in Upper Cana~da, ho indemnifed for their disburse- and satisfactory light, let us at once turn to the tran.
ments and tràvelling expenses, and paid for their time and trouble, scendantly laudable example set, by the New Englanld
by means of, an additional tax to be levied on our pouor country States,-%vhere, under the owerful im ulêe of that bestpeople. And one or two things would happen; either ve must .
allow a tolcrably handsomne sum, ta ensure the services of educat. of all National arrargenrçnts, the Free School System,
ed, fit and zealus men, of independent means, or we should not it has been in successful, yet gradualiv improving, opera-gencrally be'able to induce men having these qualifications,-and tion for near :two centuries'; and among which, wre
an honorable standing in snciety, tu abidon ttieirbursiness for the believe, t ieast four, ont of he six Saes, have lately
purpose of taking upon themselves the duties assigned ta a Coun.
ty Siperinitendent. These Superintendents nust also have a heen led to adopt the same improved plan of Superin
strona feeling of subordination and of perfect submission ta tie tendence as that of New-York, viz., a State Superinten-'
orders of the Superintendent-in-chicf, otherwise it would be im- dent, with one or more County Superintendents, (yet
possible tu reclkon ipon fint regularity and uniforntty si desira. retainingeven a Superintendent ta each Township) and
ble inthe .voig of the law. Now' men, possressimg ihe quahi.
fications abovc mentioned, and whrom tire offer of a trifling gain Trustees to every School District.,
could niot trenpt, would not generaly be willing to accept an office J fact, such is the general confidence in this recent
of this-kind upon these indispensabte conditions; and it cannot improvement, that the Board of Education ofthe State of
lieacocaled ihal, as these indispensable quaufications, miglt be
awanting n some of the nien vio would offer tiermselves for the * Dr Potter of N. Y., in his Prize Essay on " Tie Sehool sud
office, thc would bo incompetent to perforai its duties with ad- Schoomaster," well observes that, "it was ta supply tht la
vantage, &c. mentable deficiencY on the part of trustees, town-inspectors, snd

From all of which it may be inferred that far frorm being able parents, that the office of county Superinîtendent was.created:-
to reckon upon usefuil and efficient co.operation on the part of that the eation~oa this office secmed to be loudly called for frórr
the local Superintendenrts. we should have every reasun tu fear all parts of the State: that the" latw vas framed nearly on the -
tirat thev wduld contribute to embarrass the local working of the model of that which is considered the best for secriring school
law, anrd ta uccasion ami increase of expensewithout producing inspection that the world has yet sean, (that of Holland); and
any effect, or resuilt tending tu the advanccment of the cause, for that it is nov regarded by the rnost enlightened friends of populag
each would wisi to act upoîn lis own sytemu." instruction throughout the countrv, and he might add throughourt

'Dr. ]-M. then proceeds ta infer tat for political rea- the world, as the one measure without which the State system
sons it would be eqrially unsafe to entrust the appoint- nurst iave remained comparatively inert; but with wh/ice

must, if properly sustained, rise to excellence and cover Ise«
ment of these officers to cither the people, or the Gover with honor." ,

------ ,-Mua=
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fassachussets, have been justly led to observe, that " five
ofthe New England States are now zealously engaged
in the promotion of a cause, from which posterity will
receive ampler and more precious blessings than if they
were to inherit from their ancestors the richest mines of
silver and gold, imbedded in a soil sponfaneously teeming
with the> choicest productions of the earth !"

But to return to the Report before us. After devoting
ten pages to the rather unneecssary and possibly rather
mischievous discussion of the merits of this single de-
bateable point, the worthy Superintendent is led to
regard as a preferable proceeding:

" Morcover, it is not merc supcrintendence over lite schools aud
those to whon they are entrusted, howcvcr necessarv and suc.
r.essful this mav be, whici will procure us good teachers, or Will
even most contribute to crow'n tlcir labours with success, if they
are not themselves suflicient!v cducated; this must be done by
providini means for trainingand instructng them, and for paying
them adequately for their services. ,Thte muost important point,
then, is first to find out what. these means are, and then to put
them in practice for this doub!e object. I am tierefore of opi.
nion that any one of the sumos mentioned in the former part of titis
head, iVhether it coma out of the pockets tf the people or of the
Government, would he mtch more profitably employed if, instead
of paying the local Supcrintenrdents, it vcre applied to the train-
ingof Teachers, by mcans of Normal Schools, and to their in.
struction by means of a Journal of Education, and the Pablic
Libraries to bu establislhed in cach Municipalit.y. as weli as by
mueans of travelhng wrifing nasters,-and also to the proper re.
muneration of the teachers, more especially of those who are
placed at the head of model or superior schools.

Now, wvith respect to, and considering the sinister
bearing of parts of the above quotation, ivefeel ourselves
justified in hinting to Dr. M. that as far asUpper Canada
is concerned, "the means" alluded to hy him, are there,
not only clearly defined, but actually realized; and that,
therefore, Lover Canada. has only, "to do likewise ;"
that the whole of*the evidence adduced bv us-and we
could marshal much more-in favour of County Su-
perintendents, goes to prove tha. such lmeans" cannot be
more eligibly or profitably: enployed titan in paying
these valuable local inspectors; and that, if, instead of
continuing to fish in troubled waters, the worthy Dr.
had left the discussion of debateable points in the Lower
Canada Education Lav to the wretched demagogues
whom he so justly condemns and despises, and struggled
even harder with "' the powers thatbe," in favourofa few
essential and indubitabl!e improvements in the Act,
he might happily, have, ore titis, not only succeeded in
establishing ýa Central Normal Schoo!, and District or
County and Model Schools, combined- with a Provin-
cial Board of Education, but, like his energetict brother
Superintendent in the West, been, ere this, actively en-
gaged in superintending a " onthly Journal," and
giving those "Lectures on Education" in the different
districts, which he has for so many years been re-
garding as so verv desirable. Let titis much be ac-
compli.shcd, and that great spur to the diffusion of use.
fuil knowledge, the establishment of Townskip Librar-
ies, will soonei or later follow :-and then, indeed, all
that tvould remain to be desired, would be thc 1iro-
Posed won der-woring engiines--itinerating writing
mkasters! Pl3t, we hutnbly trust, that these novel
"flouùishin g" adjuncts to our Common School Sys-

em will continue to be dispensed,. witli, tilt an Act

of Parliament shall clcarly and expressly deftne that
teachers in Lower Canada will be expected to b able
to read,-but not to write!

Much more bght he extracted and commented on
but as we-propose devoting as much of our remaining
space as we can affbrd, to the ve.-ryuseful and inierest-
ing, as vell as valuable contents of the Journal of Edu-
cation, for Upper Canada, coupled with a few farther
allusions to those two important desiderata, in LoIr
Canada,-the institution of a Provincial Board of Edu-
cation, coupled with the organization of Normal and
Model Schools, and the imperative necessify of miaking
lar more substantial emolumentary provitsion for teach-
ers tlroughout the Province at large, to encourage a
truly competent and respectable class of individuals to
enguge in that arduous and (ought to be) honourable
profession ;-we shall, for the present, otly observe,
that Dr. M., after getting through the ten conflicting
rival systems, proceeds to the still longer, though less
formidable, array of his 29 proposed amendments in the
present act-alreadv alluded to-followed by additional
remarks thereon; and then, somewhat in inverse order,
quotes from his official report for 1845-6,-various sup.
plementary suggestions "on thre subject of legislation
for public instruction, (the stafe of things being now
in every respect precisely the same as it then was,")-
embracing county academies, normal schtools, a deaf
and durnb school, uniformity of school books, elemen.
tary schools for agricuhutre, and, itough last, not least,
a Journal of Edtucation:-all, as we have admitted,
doubtlessly desirable and important,-but not expected
to be so often recurred to,-unless to rernind our Legis-
lators ofrtheir persevering inattention fo such p-opcr and
Vell weighed suggestions by a zealous and anxious
friend of the people, and conscientios respotttible ser-
vant of the Governmertt. In tahing leave, however, of
Dr. M., ve cannot help adIvc-ting to one of his many
observations in favour of thte exidting Law,-in one
part of which we cordially concur,-while in the other,
we do not recognise the usual calm good sen-se, due apprc-
ciation of facts, or dispassionate language whicht generally
charac-terise the vorthy Dr.'s writings. We allude to
the close ofthe following rather extraordinary passages
in p. 89, 90,-hlie italics in which, are, of course, our
own :

It is not surprising that mnm shnld tihink that some other
system of public instruction would have beceti hetter adaptcd to
the wants of the people of Lower Canada ud to tlhe peculiar
circtnstances in which they arc plied, or tlt the present lav
is iniperfect and needs nmendncnt: 1 or it is difficult, not to say
impossible, for all the friends of popultr edncatiori to be exactlV
of ce mind upon a sulbject of commotî interest, and of such vital
importare to aIl as the subiject of public instruction ;-btt to say
that th ialv laworks we!! noevltrc, that th ire-lot under its Ope.
ration one good school, and that if the JMan.God caine tîgatin
among us, wr should not have a singie good school to offer him ;'
these are merc assertions which must strprise and astonish cvery
one, bold and hazardous llegations wlich calt never meet witl
aneral assent, beause ti the personal knowledge cf every.oto

(hey are tnfounde-d, and absolntely contrary t the real facts. t
say. and I say it with a feeling of salisfaction mingled with pride,
anîd because I inow it t ha true, that th present law works gent-
rally wel), and better tian any of the preceding laws iave donc;
so that if Christ should cone again visilly into the world as a
child, he mnight in Lower Canada select one good schoûol fron
amnong a thiousan-d sucht, in which fic teaching and disciplipe are
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lierfect1y in accordance with the moral and intellectual wants of
/limfani.!."

How far such language is either advisable or appro-
priate, ve leave to others to decide.

It atfords us no small relief to turn from the forego-
ing discordant view of the workings of our Educational
system, to a subýject most intimately connected with its
success, on which there will be little difierence of feel-,
ing-namely the profer of a hearty welcome, and wishes
for a long literary life to the useful and interesting, as
well as valuable, Periodical named at the head of this
article,-as likcly to do more rea! good to the cause of
E3ucation.

lolding as 'twcre the mirror up to nature;'.
by the progressive registry of convincingfacts, than all
the theorelical writings in the world.

Let us then commence by,"at once, observing that
what Dr. M\. has, with the best intentions been, year
after year, wishing for, and wrioing about-namely, the
establishment of a Journal of Education, his brother
Superintendent im the West had contrived to carry into
successful practice, at his own pecunzary risk and per-
sonal and mental labour, in January last, and bas ever
since, been not only furnishing the public monthly, with
a choice miscellaneous mess of useful and instructive
inatter on the subject of Education, as far as the gene-
ral reader is concerned, but also conveying to munici-
pal councils, teachers, trustees, and other officials, more
immediately concerned, in the riost convenient, and, as
regards the phe, cheapest possible mode, every
variety of iniormation and explanation on whatever
parts of the Law might be deemed obscure, contradic-
tory, or ill understool.

Diid our reinaining circumscribed space permit, we
should be disposed to draw largely upon the many
valuable original articles, as well as apposite extracts
from public writers and documents, confirmatory of our
own humble vieVs on so important a subject, to be
found interspersed throughout the eight numbers of the
Journal now before us, but we are forced to forego that
pleasure, and to content ourselves with referring to a
.ew of the most promient articles, and assuring our
patriotic readers that a leisure reference to the vork
itself, vii prove highly satisfactory, and well repay the
trifling expense of $1, per annum.* That, however,
they may have something more than our mere word to
encourage thiem, ve beg to state that, with the appro-
priate introductory article in the January number will
be found incorporated an instructive letter' from the
chief Superintendent to Wardens of Districts, on a va-
riety of subjects reqiring the attention, of Municipal
Councils.-the hardships of school, Trustees, and that
only true prmnciple of unversai Education,-supporting
schools according t property together with an article
on the system of schools for cities and incorporated

SWe' would even go further, and iaintain that no hetter"C manual" can be put into the hands <f our Members of Parlia-
ment, -to prepare ihen for thoroughly ucderstandin the mnerits
of the Common School Question, than the - U. C. Journal ofEducation," as fur as ýpublishcd,-it contamin a most valuable
and instructive mass of information on every subect connected
with the workings of different systems of public instruction, as
now in operation in cvery part ofthc world.

towns, embodying a circular from the ,,uperintendent to
the heads of city and town corpora'ions. 'In that for
February, is a letter to the Provincial Secretarv, ex-
pounding and re.ormmending the original draft of the
present School Bi]l, published by special perniision of
tie Governor General; and in that of March. a coin-
parative view ofthr po"'ers of the Superintendents of
schools in the Uited Statcs and Canada. In the A pril
number is given a reprint of an admirable article fiom
the London Quarterly Journal of Education, on the
excellent system of " Free Schools," in the New Eng.
land States, but more particularly in that of Connecti.
cut, which we would most carnestly recommend to the
perusal of every patriotic Canadian, of whatever origin,
as placing popular Education in its only truc and proper
light, opposed to the miserable ignis faluus doctrines
with which wicked demagogues would attempt to mis-
lead a portion of our ignorant compatriots, whether
among the proverbially " too confiding- Habitans" on
the one hand, or the more self-relying Anglo-Saxon
settlers on the other.* Nor would we pazss by unnoticed
in the' same number, the comniencement of a series of
interesti ng ipapers, (continued in subsequent iiiiibers,)
on Agricultural Education, by I. Y. Hind, Esq., mathe-
matical master, Normal School ; or an instructive article
in the editorial department, on the system of Free
Schools in cities and towns in the United States ant
Upper Canada, conîtaining tables shewing the compara-
tive rate of the cost of schools, and salaries of teachers
in various.cities and towns in the former. In that of
May, will aiso be found a most gratifying account of the
firgt Normal School Examination, givirg a general viev
of the highly favourable notices by the whole of the
Toronto press ,ot that interesting ceremony, and of the
approptiate addresses delivered on the occasion. In the

nJe umber, in addi'ion to a portion of an able address
delivered by the chief Superintendent before the Senate
and Students of Victoria College, on the 2d of May,
" On the obligations of educated men,"-and a continu-
ation of Mr. Hind's paper on " Agricultural Education,"
will be found in the editorial departnent, a strong ap.
peal to the Canadian public in behalf ofr The Journal"
itself, from which we cannot refrain from making the
following short extracts,-as not only deserving of serious
public attention, but highly creditable to its talented and
public' spirited, yet in sone quarters, much naligned
conductor.

"Six numbers of the Journal of Education having now been
issued, the public arc suflic;cntly apprised of its character and
objects; and it now romains for all friendly to tlose objects to
say, whether the undertaking shall entail a hcavy pecuniary loss,.
ii addition to imposing much mental labour upon the conductors
of it.,

,t is the first undertaking of the kind in ipper Canada, tol
diffuse useful mental information on educational subjects. Tir.
labours of the conductors of the Journal of Education is meroly
voluntary and gratuiîous.,' Every shilling of subscription whîich
has bec or may be received, lias been and shall bc expended th
defray-the mechanical exponses of the work. Those expons.e5
very considerably exceed the amount of subscriptions. The issu-

- It is but justice to add, that this discreditable opposition tu
the spread of education, among tie latter race, has bei chiefly
manifdstcd in parts or the counties of Beauharnois, Shefford,
Sherbroooke, Stanstead, Drummond, Lothiniere, Megantic, Qtta1wa, and Two Mountains.
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ing of each number inflicts a serious loss upon the editors in ad- WVe would, however, at the same time, take thedition to their personal iabours. At whatever sacrifices, however, liberty of su
and under any circumstances, their engagements with the publie ggesting une or two improvements m te
will be honourably fuldlled in continuing the publication thtrougth Upper Canada Journal, as not only ikeily to prolong its
the year. At the cl ,se of the volume a copious alphabetical index existence, but to add to its general interest, without
t> the subjects of it will be furnished, so that it may serve as a diminishing its usefulness as at Educational Miscellanv.convenient manual of references on ail the principal subjects of viz., lit il shuld
popular education, as alplicable both to Canadu and other coun. ta nstead of beng issued montly, t o
tries.' appear Quarterly, and that instead of its being so ex-

The Rev. Editor, then very appropriately proceeds to clusively devoted to what te general reader may beshew that of te numerous Educaional periodicals which disposed to regard as dry sciIoo subjects, the bill of
have appeared in the neighbouring States, scarcelv one fare should be varied by the insertion in each numberof
has survived for any considerable time, that has not re- onc or more select historical or biographical articles,
ceived more or less legislative aid ; and, to prove ho1v relating mo're particularlv to individuals of humble origin
difficulti it is to sustain an Educational Journal, and the who have risen to eminence in life,,-whether as states-
consequent necessit of extensive and active co-opera- men, philosophers. or men cf letters-in the pulpit, or _t
tion to be able to do so, he gives a sutnmary account of the bar,-as warriors, merchants, or agriculturists ;al
the various School Journals which have from time to equally tending to give a spur to a genial spirit of emula
time been issued in the neighbouring States, from whiehl tion among lte rising generation, as well as 0t nsire
it would appear, hliat out of 14 Educational periodicals with continued perseverance those who have already
set on foot in various parts of the Union since 1831- entered upon te busy stage ofadult life.
only three now survive,-and that these, to their h'nour But to proceed with lte remaining numbers of tl
be it stated, are published in New England and New..Ç Journal. In that of Julv, under the editorial head wil
York ; viz., the Common School Journal of Massachu- be found some very pertinent observations on the subject
setts, commenced in 1838, ,the .New-York District of Teacher's Conventions or Institutes, which, in the
School Journal, commenced in 184-12. and the Syracuse neighbouring States, have been found very useful sub-
Teacher's .dvocale (issued wveekv), commenced in stitutes for Normal Schools, but which in Canada, il
1845. It is, however, due to that noble pioneer of'he properly conducted, will happily prove onfly adjuncts to
cause of knovledge, te American Journal ofEduca- the iîvaluable Norittal Institution already there in fuli
tion of Boston, to state that, though now no more, it led operation. But we trust that even tey vill long con-
the way lo them al,-it having been conmmenced o far tinue among the things " to be," if likely to enuilate the
back as 1826, and merged in tlie /,nnals of Education stlinge example of certain wvise pedagogues of the Gore
and Instryction in 1831,--in which form it survived District, who no sooner found themselves in dignified
till 1839, when it fnally gave plnce to the existing beitng as a " Tcacher's .Issociation" than they, in the
Common School Journal. plenitude of their reforming visdom, set about voting the

May il be long before we shal have to regret the de- existing School A et a miserable abortion, the chief Su-
mise ofthe Upper Canada Journal ofEducation; and perintendent an ignoramus and a bore, and his labours,
may it not be long before we shal he able to congratu- p present, and prospective, utterly avortlhess. Far
late the Lover Province on the appearance of a similar different, hovever, will e fotnd ite spirit pervaing
periodical there also. But we are, nevertheless, still another article descriptive ofthe creditable feelings and
disposed to think that the sooner two distinct and sepa- doings ofthe inhabitants of London :,and in the Atgu1st
rate Educatioial Laws for the two Provinces are con number, besides other interesting matter, will be founi a
sidered unnecessary, inconvenient, and even mischiev- sinilar opportune contrast to the laite" extinguisher"
ous, the botter; and that, in that case, one well con- proceedings of tlie uiltra-wary vorshipful fathers of the
ducted Journal, under the joint direction of the tvo Su- great citv of Toronto, in the far more considerate, if lot
perintendents would suflice ;-and ifso, we see nu rea- more enliglitened conduct of the corporate authorities of
son why the mass of useful and instructive information the little town of Niagara.*
it would contain, should not consist of the samte articles on accidcntaliy referring to tic Frenc) copy, instoud Of its bcîng
in French and English, in opposite columns, like the olier et idenally xcepin laatethce Fne fotnd it difier loto ci in
aid Lower Canada Acts of Par-liament.-î'it, e stiange lits cor.tents, and, m fact, having nothing in comtmon, save theand unaccouutable exanple of the Lower Canada./lgri- genertl subject, and thc toord agriculture.' Whaitt èan be the
cultural Journal to the contrary notwithstanding.* cause let wiser heads than ours dctcrminc.

Th'ît ou raerTo enable our readers to comprelend the application of theht our readers may tioroughily uderstanîd this rather point- above remarki, it is necessary to mention, ltatt in Julv last a fewcd allusion, it may De ias well to siatef tiat takinr a deen inierest members of a Teacliers Association. ii ,the Gore District, takittr,in Agriculture as well as Education, wC ltailed with delight Lthe it into their heads to be displeased witih tllte Chief Superiitendenî,late establishment of lite Lower Canada Provincial Agricultural met 'at Dundas, and in defiance of every rule of Responsible Go-
S %ety-and stil more tc advent of sro well conducted und I'vernnment, aswttellasofficiaIsubordination,cho-etaventtheirspleen

Aigiy promisinir an agricultural periodical, as the Lower Canada a insenes uf resolutions, dcclaring.- lit, Te present Schoul BillAgricultural Journal--as not onlv n excelent vehicle for dissc- not to be adapted to the state of the contnry; and ineficient frontmmfatig useful agricultural inforiation, but as, next to scitoo!s, its unwieldyand cumbrous machinerv, (though containing lessne Of tc motpowerful ivans ofprom.otin" a bland amalgamative than one-fourti of that of ihe neigibnring State of NewYheeling between our two " rival races." We could not, tiereforc, Ex. gr., "''ie School Bill of New York contains 200 seciots ;h-!p enjoyitI, even in fancy, the pieasing scene of a Jean Bap- bthat of Upper Canada only 45!) 2d, That this hias arisen frontli
t

e and a John Bull met in friendly discussion of soinc debate. the framing of the Act having been entrusted to a party (theable point in farmning, or soine new view of ltat awful pest, the i Chief Superintendent) possessing tu previous experieice, &c.,pQtato diseasc, maootcd mn the Agricultural Jotrnîal;-wien, lo - (tthough his wholo previous lîfe bcd beenàdevoted, either directly
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Having so far done justice to this well conducted, Laivs L- each of the t wo great sections of the Province.
useful and instructive Peilodical, we would lieartily wish and the consequent evident expediency ofour Legisla-
it continued " God speed;" and cannot, therefore, re- ture retracing their steps, and setting about the laying of
frain from again earnestly inviting every patriotic friend the foundation of whatever permanent Scholastic Sys-
of education to contribute his annual mite tovards its tem may be proposed, in the vary conciliatory spirit of
permanent success ; and ve do so the more anxiously the first Union School Bill of 1841, by at once framing
because we feel conscious,-judging from the fate of on w:ell digested general Education Law, adapted to
similar journals in other countries,--that without very the vants of the inhabitanis of both divisions of the
general patronage, it must either gradually pine away, Province, and having it welli understood, that, should
and, ere long, become e'xtinct, or entail a heavy pecu- Lower Canada not yet be considered quite prepared to
narV loss on its talented, and public spirited conductor, adopt every part of that law, vliatever special substitutes
-or, as elsewhere, be mainly dependent on the State may be there found advisable, are to be regarded as
purse for support.* merely emporary, and iable to be hcreafter dispcnsed

It being now fui! time to bring our deultory remarks with, as soon as the peopie shall be disposed to adopt
Io a close, iWe 'would %villingly proceed to the redemp- the liberal «self-governing" Municipal Institutions se
lion of our pledge, of recurring to those tvo promrinent lonc placed at their option.
desiderata..-the immediate institution, in Lotver Cana- Should this politic course be adopted, we are per-
da, of a Provincial Board of Education, combined with suaded that no better model of a general school laiv can
the establishment of Normal and Mddel Sehools, and be adoptei than, with a fev modifications and im-
the extension of far greater pecuniary encouragement to provements, the existing Upper Canada Bill ; and then
vel.qualified teachers throughout the Province at large: the only alterations necessary in the Lotver Province,

but in addition to our alloted space heing already ex-t in addition to the introduction 'of a Central Board of
hausted, we are constrained to avow that there is one, Education, and Normal and Model Schools. would be
other all important, because fundamental improvement,l the appointment of County S'uperintendents, andi the
to which 'we feel bound to devote a few words, in pre- foundation of respectable County Grammar Schools,
ference. We allude to the great impolicv, if not folly, iyherever necessary,* and that until the establishment of,
of continuing to have separate and distinct Education Municipal Councils, there shaH be County Boards of

educated School Commissioners, (composed of a Repre-or indirectly, to the promotion of education !) and yet,-3d, That snaiefo aho t ovsis e>tdb hisuch an enactment is not attainable wvifhout the assistance indi. f
viduaishaving a iheoretical and practical experimentai knowlidge fellov Commissioners,) with which shall rest the pover
of the business of Education ! &c. 4th, That they, therefore. consi. of regulating ail assessnents for school purposes, as now
dered it theirduty to represent thseir views (n so very important a possessed bv Municipal Councils in the sister Province.
subject, and to suggest that a committec should be appointed to Keeping tlhese leading points in view, the Legislatureexamine into the state of Education. 5th, (in which we most
ieartily coincide) That a fostering troverunent cannot reasonahly may be , assured of one great fact, that the nearer the
be expected to sucreed in so Herculean a task, unless assured by1 revised Education Lawy approaches the " Free School
the hearty co. operation of the people! And 6th and lastiy; but System," in its purest form,‡-~the less vill be the pe-
mot nuinbered or avomed, thougvh it ogtht to have ranked first. asF
cvidently the prinun mobile of their whole proceedinLs,.-that the; * The above being the first allusion to Gramnar Schools in this
District Superidtendent ouglit not to be subordinate to his Chief, Article, ve think-it r'iht to note, that having entered rather fuilly
but set him and the School Law at defiance, and decide on all into the nerits or that important branch of mnr sutiject in our
matters occurrinff in his district accordinLy to his wisdom, seccial former " Remarks," we liad intentionaly abstained fron recur.
party feeling, nnd discretion !-So muehs for the wise men off ring to it; but the opportusnity having offered we ca'not refrain

Gshen.9 But our readers wili not, perhaps, he much surprised froin reiteratingour carnest hop-, that any revision of the long
at this, when they are remsnded that it was in the same Districtý neglected Gramimar Sool systein of Upper Canada, wvill bc dis.
that (as noticed in our former Remarks) it wn suggested that in; cussed by Parlianit, atogctiher independent of and prior to, the
the selection of teachers, a preference should be given to persons mîitroduction of that hateful seclarian and poilitical party bone of
whose physical constitutions and decaying erergies rendered them contention,-th!c Universily Question; and that, whateVer other
unfit for other pursuits ! improveuents may bc conitempiated, thsese seminaries wili bc ex.

With regard to the contrast betwveen the good people of To. tricated from their present anomnaslous isolated management, by
ronto and Niagara, it is sufficient to state, that it would appear distinct and separate Trustees, and placed under the direct jouit
that in April or May last, the worshipful City Fathers of the supervision of tlc Chief Superintendent and the Board of Educa
former, stumbling uipon a smail bliuder or misarrungement in tion; and thcir masters subjceted to a regular Normal Sehool
the technical language of the new Act, placing the humibler training &c., the same as the.rest cf or Edu.ational system.
school Trustces in rather too austhoritative a position in the As sincere nracticai Reforniers, we arp aso not witheut hep
carrying out of the levying of the school asoesment on tie that a scarching investigation into the l:st resuslts of the defecfree school principle, chose to shut up the whole of tise com- tive Grasmmar Sehol arrangements, avill lead to a for iuore jsudi-
mon scoess l the ci, rather tissu compronse one aton of cious and beoeficiai outlay of the funds devotecd t the support of
Ltheir dvie digsity, or undcrtake, one ounce osf doubtful responsi. these semisnries than has often been tihe case in senic parts cf the
bilty,Seven though lu behalf of tUe best interests cf tbe great country, where, as ithserto condtctcd, the District Grannir
hodv of the lsabitants. , Whercas, the husbshier corporation of Schoil bas, as suc, soesimes exhibited an empty farce ; alsi
Nigara, like the warthy foliks in tie London Distrîict, regarding the £100 annuially granted to the Teachers been therefore, a
the great blessing placed within tiheir reach as to precious tobe downright wa4ste of the publie mionunv.
trifled with,-instead of shutting up their schools, on the same t The foiloving excellent sketchs f the Scoltisih system is giC
pretext, nobly prsvided fer the eduication of al! the children of in the Report efaSelect Com:itee of the Hosse ofAssembl
the town; and, to pronote the exertions or both teachers and of Novea Seotia, in 1836. Se Ydung, on Col. Lit., p. 153
pupjils,opened their Town-hall for a public general examation, " The planl of these schois is casily sketeled and detailed
and, distribution of prizes te the most meritorious scholars of the In every parish one of thems must b of nccessity founded: andt
different schoios b besides the house or apar tment, for teacing,! a suitable dweling

See addendum at the end of this article. under the same roof, or a distinct dwelling, nust be provided feor



curiiary sacrifice by the wealthy, as well as by the hum- But the irndiat'im of such a system, inust, in order
bler classes, and the greater wili be the general blessingt t- pîroduce al its good cffects, le graduai, as nust anly change
conferred upon a free and independent spirited coi 3 -- ntended to reach and fr4t the character of a whole peuple; for

such a change cannot be brc oht abont by .c uenctment of aand that, in t is respect, no model can, with a few modifi statute, or the providin o-f a fu;d. e n be brou-glt about only
cations, be more worthy of adoption than the liberal biy gradnay inte.resin -rur:. wno r.AION srr; by nak.
example set by the New England States. ing e"icih loir!n, each 1ilage, each.neigbourbood assist in il,

Deeply- impressed vith this conviction. we are con- """iribule ' i, and superinftend and trarch it, as a prieaie rn.
ferest of tleir owrn, w!ach they will rot trust oui of their owntent to allov our, perhaps crude, yet heartfelt opinions, hands. They ust fee, too, it il is not a charity. or a.favour

to go forth to the public in company with the able granted o toem by others, or sent downfrom their ancestrs,
writer in the, British Journal, already alluded to, wlho u1 a right, 7ure,ard and PAID FOR m' THRMsELvEs, 0 wohich
has so clearly dermonistrated that, unJer the auspices of they laire os dir a clim, au the have )o tle proeion of the

lnaa te, g oia, or the efes of ren. s ie, f course, the work ofsu iè an a der, among9 a population m NSew E n g- tin, (f habit, and of'eperienc. The st:tute book can no more
and) of two millions of souls, not less than from 10,000 do it, thait ilfl cau 1cl a muain to maliage his ovn business skil-

to 12,000 schools are open every vear,-or, on an ave-. fuy, or regulate his household with discretion. It is, herefore,
rage one schopl for every 100opur educanon [ls beeu the anxious care <if the, o f, people, unl t has bcrminie to thui as a personal interest, or a do.the operation of a liberal svstem of Free Sc/ools, di- mcstic w*elnt, that we can expeet fromu it the wide practical
rected and promoted bv Law, and founded on a tax on resuis in the character and condition of a country, which it is, ut
property. lat ah!e to prodcie." L.

Let us then, at once, close our proiracted remarks, in
the appropriate language of the judicious writer referred A 1) 1) 1 N D U M
to, and confidently leave the rest,-untrarnelled y As the great length ocf our Remarks precluded their
paltry party politics,-to the dispassionate gooti common appearance in a single number of this Journal, we avail
sense of a patriotic Legislature, and a discerning, British ourselves of the opportunity aforded by the postpone..
hearted public, such as, in spite of all our party feuils, ment of the above concluding portion, to add, that in the
%ve trust, will ever he found tIe great body of the people interval ive have lad the pleasure of receiving the nuim-
of highly favoured Canada. bers of the Journal of Education for September and

October' but toco late to avail ourselves of the mnany use-
the master. No part of his incore is dcerived from the pubi'e fuI and instrtictive articles whili which they abouid.funds; but the freehlnders in everv parisb are bound to furnish
him with an annual sun callied his sbry, and to kcrp thc school W cannot, however, refram from directing the atten-
and lis dwelling house in ordinary repair. The saiary varies tion of our readers to the former, as containing an able
considcrably, according to the size and worth of the parish ; bc- lecture, by tite chief Superintendent, on I the importance
ing lu seome as low as £20, and in others rising above thii1%z hy of Educalion to an agricultural people;" a short edi-varinus gradations, according s landholders arc desirons of at. .
tractinz men of the first tali-nt t the instruction of their vouth . torial notice of the contents cf the forthconing «Report
but th salary alone is the, soin wvhich the law c romls the iniha. of the Normai, Model and Common Schools, in Upper
bitants to provide : and the othcr emolumenrts, rowitg out or fees Canada, for 1847 ;" and some interesting extracts of the
or wages, are paid bythe parents wito send their children thither c 14th Repor t of the Commissioners of aional Educafor intruictin. 'lhe panh then nerely tives a partial contribu- tion inIreland ;" nnd ta that for Octoer, as givingano-
tion to the support of the teacher, to enale him to accept a lower no
rate of wages from ail without distinction; and also to excnd ther lecture by the Superintendent on c teimpor/ance of
his carc, gratis, to such children and orphans as would not other- i Education to a manufacuring and free people." It is
wise ho cducated. Te frecho!ders. mnany of whoi ncver had
familles, or have famiies arovwn up and s artd, ara not burthened ai". btt *tstice to add, ivitli regart te the announcedSelucol Report frUpper Cndcompa,-redvtihafowith flic wholle cost of maintaining tlicir schoons, but only with a for Canada, c a ih that for
certain portion of it, so as to loiwer the rate of tuition and to miake the Lower Province, that il is described as containing 270
learninz more acceptable fo tic middle and poorer classes; manuscript pages, of whiclh 240 appear to be devòted to
ad, acord:nly, whîenever their own sons and daughters are matter directly connected with the actual workin cf thepflaced under thew siuperinCden e of the master, thlev have tgoy svstem duting the yenr, includinpa y3 pages cf appro.

hlim the customary fees exacted fron the rest off flue conmmunitv. s d td
hbienever a:vacancy 'oeurs in a paroelual school, canddates, y priate statistical tables,-(which, if published earlier,

public advertisement, are invited to oflr hemselves, and a day of vould, doubtless, have thrown tmuch additional light
public examination is fixeil, wlen such as appear underro a com- upon our twilight pnth ;) and that the rest is devoted to
parative scrutins' touching tlcir qualifications and profciency;
and the teacher best gnzalicd i% forthwith installed into the an appendix, contanng copies cf vanous nstructive or
situation, not liable to be disnissed aftcrwards, except ror tmis- explanatory circular letters, and ries and regulations
coinduct. For half a century pastnoine have ben aulowed fo for the better guidancie of ail connected with the work-
ftner 'into competition woho mer'! not capable of Ieachin he ing of our Educational Systen.

higherbranches : anda thoreughî knowledge of the Latin tongnae,wit madrate sae f Greek, s ,rrded as idis- e are alo hppy t perceivefro te smeN -
pprisible. il towns or vilfabes which rise within tlonds of ber, that the appeal of the worthy Editor hns not proved
the parish, either froin tlue introdiction of manufactories <r the in vain,-nnrty districts of Upper Canada having corne
natural growtb of population, sciiols of al kinds, and many3of liberally forward ta the support cf the Work ; so that
hem fauht by females, sprnn up. whicl ail are left to ther- own

feld. having no supportother thailn the fees of tlition. W ith these Ve mnay no.v confidently look forvard to its tiseful exis-
the law in no wav interferes, .hut confin'es its regnisition to one tence being prolonged for, at leasttnother year.
public schôo, with a master of suitable attaininents, in soine Having so far donc a well merited net ofjjustice in
central part if th paish." one quarter, we trust we may be pardoned for ventuiinie By this, howiever, ve do niotrcan to interfere vith every on a few valedictor wordé in our own. behtal; o

lid attending echool, making a trifling rnonthly payment to flic thel pe that whteec
scherse are, to express an anxious o w
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may be the defects of our humble advocacy of the noble
crause espoused by us,-our Remarks, however deiul-
tory, wilil, at such a juncture, not be fonnd altogether
undeserving of favourable attention by the public, ana
more especially by the members of our Legislature,-as
having emanated from a single-hearted, disinterested,
patriotie source, alike independent of sectarian or politi-
cal party motives on the one hand, and unbîiassed by
private personal feeling on the other; but guided solely,
as far as the writer can be a judge, 1 the honest, feariess
endeavour " Naught to extenuate, or set dowr aught in
malice." Proudly conscious of this impartial noving
principle, we are content ta bid our readers farewell, in
the same vords as formed the concludingparagraph ofour
first appeal to the public in behalf of Educational re-
form. " Should our efforts be crowned with the success,
which so great and excellent an object deserves, ve
shall ever look back, with satisfaction, at .having hum-
bly led the way in so good a cause. Should we, after
al], be destined ta fail, we shal still indulge the hope
that we have not struggled altogether in vain ; and, even
at the worst, we may be allowed ta assume as our
motto-that we have failed in a laudable effort ;-or, in
more classical phrase,-

Magnis tamen excidit ausis."
L.

ART. LXVIIT.-Medical Chenistryfor the use of Students
and the Profession, being a Manual of the Science, with
its application to Toxicology, Physiology, Therapeutics,
Hygiene, &c. By D. P. GARDNER, I.D. Philadelphia:
Lea & Blanchard, 1848. Svo., pp. 396.

The character, plan, and objects of this work are
sufficiently explained by its title. It owes its origin
ta the difficulties which the author lias met with as a
publie teacher, from the want of a text-book adapted
ta the use of medical students. The recent researches
in vital chemistry with which the German and French
physiological chemists have enriched the science,
were scarcely ta be found embodied in a condensed
form, accessible ta this class of students, while their
bearing is so important upon physiology and thera-
peutics, that they should form a part, of the education
of every medical mai. Feeling this. and feeling, also
that a treatise on medical clemistry should be one
practical, rather than elevated to the abstract portions
of the science, and should give the therapeutical
rather.than the hypothetical relations of bodies, the
author bas been led ta the pre paration of the above
mentioned book.

In many respects it is a work well calculated for
the end; the relations of light, heat and electricity,
ta the vital structure, are pointed ont in a very succinct

manner we would hope that the consideration of these
may lead the minds of the profession to re-enquiry.
This fact they seèn too often ta overlook, that

it is possible to operate upon the vital principle by
other than ponderable naterial agencies, as if the body
were only a laboratory in which we were ta mix var-
ious salts and acids, forgetting that around all, and,
superior ta al], there is a great unknown power wvhich
laughs at our laws of composition and decomposition,
and directly inverts the strongest affinities.

The descriptions of mineral combinations, although
brief, are suflicient for general purposes, and much
useful and important matter is introduced which per.
tains ta toxicology, the antidotes and proper means'of
detecting poisons, particularly with reference ta medi-
co-legal investigations. A gross error, however,
appears in treating of the tests for sulphuric acid in
cases of suspected poisoning; lie directs ta distil the
organic tissues with water, anid treat the distillate with
a baryta sait.

As ta the theories of the science, it is ta be wished,
that in his praise.wortlhy desire ta exclude whatever
was superfluous, îe hibad set aside some of those anti.
quated notions, which, under the head of illustrations
oa I the law of multiple proportions," have disfigured
in common with this, nearly all our text-books for the
last half-century. Unfortunately, however, Dr. Gard-
ner, familiar as lie appears to be with the recent pro-
gress of chemico-pbysiology, bas apparently neglected
ta keep pace with the rapid advances in chemistry
proper, antd particularly in organic chemistry, during
the sane time. It would, indeed, be a tedious and an
ungrateful task ta point out the number of mistakes
and antiquated ideas ýwhich have found their way
into this, in many regards, 'aluable book; for in-
stance, Dumas' doctrine of mechanical types, which
have really no foundatior1 in nature, except as an acci-,
dental consequence of that of chemical types ; while
the recent admirable researches of Laurent in the
composition of the azotized bodies, and the laws
which lie atid Gerhatidt have shown ta govern the con.
stitution of all organic substances are passed over un-
noticed.. To these we must add many errors in the
dcscriptions of the properties and composition of many
organic compountids, such as the fats, alkaloids, and
oils ; errors that have been corrected by several re-
searches which our author seems 'ta have overlooked.

The elenistry of the fluids ofthe body and of the
vital processes is treated of in a somewbat extended
manner, and the late researches of Liebig and Mulder
are freely quoted. As bas already been remarked,
these portions of the work show a familiarity with the
subject, which is a guarantee for the value and author-
ity of the statements. We should, however, have
wisbed something more definite with regard ta urine,
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particularly as to the character of hippuric acid, and
its relation to benzoic and uric acids, and considered
with referce Cto calculi.

While we have thus pointed out the errors and defî-
ciencies of the work, we would not fail to acknowledg
its mnerits, and would only hope that our hints may n'ot
le lost upon any others -ho may attempt the prepara-
tion of a similar book.

Ar. LXIX--On Bandaging, and other Operations of
Mifnor Surgery. By F W. SARGENT, M.D. Philadel-
phia: Lea & Blanchard. 1848. Svo.. pp. 379.

We are perfectly persuaded that hundreds of young
men are admitted to practice, who, however well
versed they nay be in the theory and practice of
surgery, as far as relates to the performance of the
major operations, are yet profoundly ignorant of a vast
number of the minor operations, and in which one of
the chief excellencies of a surgeon consists. If the
student seeks for information on these points in syst
tematic lectures on surgery, ho wvill scarcely fid theni
alluded to at all ; and, on numerous points, the gene-
rally received standard works on this branch are
equally silent: or, if noticed, the subjects are so lightly
treated of, as to afford but a very superficial informa.
tion ; and inless the student bas served as a dresser
ai an hospital, and taken an active practical part in
such matters, either there or in the office of his
preceptor, he enters upon his professional life ignorant
of practical details, iii which his skill as a sugeon is,
iii all probability, most likely to be lit-st tested.. To
the student, then, the vork before ns is eminently
valuable, and to the professional beginner it is also
not without its great advantage ; for, however much
we may admire the dexteîity of a surgeon in a neatly
perforied amputation, or other eperation, yet his
work is, at best, but imperfectly conducted, and it de-
tracts from his merit, if the after dressing be slovenly
executed, or injudiciouslv managed.

There are few works in the EnglislÎ language in
which this subcct is treated more lucidly or concisely.
The author considers his subject under five hads. 'T'he
first treats of the instruments and material-s in ordinary
use by the surgeon : the second treats of bandages, their
varieties, their regional appilication, and their objects :
the third treats of fractures, witli the necessary appa-
ratus for their management ; il enters into the
particulars of each kind of fracture, detailing its
specific treatment: the fourth, of dislocations, on the
mechanical means foir their reduction, and their after
treatment; and the fifth relates to hie operations of

bleeding, counter-irritation, catheterism, enermata, &c.
&c., with remarks on anr<ctic agents. The work
is illustrated by one hundred and twenty-seven wood
cuts, which are very neatly mecuted.

This publication should have reception in the liibrary
of every practitioner, who vill fßnd in it valuable in-
formation in the tirr of need, and wo think that Dr.
Sargent has rendehred the profession a service by its
publication.

ART. LXX.-A Dispensatory or Commentary on the
Pharmacopeias of Great Britain and the United States,
comprising the Natural Ilistory, Description, Chemistry,
Pharmary, Actions, Uses, and Doses of the Articles of
the I1ateria Medica. By ROBERT CHRISTISoN, M. D.,
V.P.R.S.E., &c. Second Edition, revised and improved,
with a Supplement, containing the most important new
Remedies, with copious additions, and two hundred and
thirteen illustrations. By R. EGLESELD GRIFFITI,
M.D. Philadelphia: Lea & Blanchard. 1848. ,Royal
Svo., pp. 1008.
The last edition of Dr. Dnncanm's new Edinburgh

Dispensatory was published in 1826; and Dr. Chris-
tison's Dispensatory was first brought to the notice of
the profession in 1842; a new edition has been
publisied this year, bringing its contents up to the
existing state of our knowledge of the materia me.
dica. The work before us is an Ainerican edition,
edited by Dr. Grifth, incorporating with the phar-
macopeias of Great Britaii. <hat of the United States;
and, to practitionets in this Province and the United
States, thus materially adding to its value. The Ame-
rican editor bas added a supplement, containing the
most important ofthe new remedies employed in medi-
cine since 1841; among wIlich w-e notice the Behee-
rina, Donovan's solution, cannabis, chloroform, matico,
cod liver oil, etc. etc. This addition considerably en-
bances the value of the publication. The original
work, by Dr. Christison, is so favorably known to
the profession, as not to require at our hands any
special notice ; and the additions made by Dr. Grif-
fith have added most materially to its value. The
work abounds with observations of the most valuable
character, both to the apothecary and the physician.

PRACTICE OF MEOICINE AND PATHOLOGY,

Mdena of the Glotis.-Dr. Jameson, in the Dublin Journal
of Medical' Science, for February, 184C, reports thirteen cases of
this affection produ'cod by boiling water. The operation of bron.
chotomy was performed in ton, thrce of vllich recovered, and
scven died, four of bronchitis and pneumonia, one from the shock
of the operation, and one from an accident white on the table.
In two cases, antipfflogistic treatrnnt was resorted to-one reco.
vcred, and one died. Dr. J. makes the foilowing remarks
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In all cases whcre boiling water is taken, or attempted to have wounds hdd healcd perfcctlv; the boy was in excelent hoaith and
been taken int the mouth, the danger at ail tims is imminent ; spirits.
for althou2h the little patients scem to auff'er comparatively verv On the 7th of 8th month, 1 was sent for, and Dr. Spacnan
little for the first two hours, still symptoms of grave importance a lled. WC werc told that lie had been sick for sevorai
set in sooner or later, which, if not combated by appropriate days; had heen droping on Saturday; on Sunday had pains in
treatment. will either kill the patient or call for the operation of bis brck. then in bis sides, tren his arir ad legs, ad his head
tracheotomy. The operation is, thiereforre, I think, inhperatively -flyin irom part to part; had fer on Sunday night Then,
called for, when the usual remedies, such as ernlics, leccls, or on Monday. ho askcd for a drink; but when it vas brought,
and the application of leat to the surface, &c., fail in allaving refused il. lus orolrer threateiied a whipp3ng, and he swallow.
tire urgent symptoms. But wlhen the breathing becomes stridu- cd sornc, tIrougIr witl difficulty, baving Ia catch in his throat."
lous and croupy, or amounting to a more pant, from spasn of the an
glottis, the pulse quick and small, tire temperature of 1he body thinking it wasa caper," seoided hin for it. [le burst out cry-
diminisled, the lcad drawn back, face congested, a open, inLy, ivid said, Mother, 1 ean't bclp iL." lic iad hurning foyer
inclination to coma, and difficult deglutitirr, si h , on theon Mondav. 'rite ncxt dav, in faning away the lies, irey n.
first accession of these symptons, at once he inernlJ to opurate; ticed tirat ie g:rsred or sohhed çpasnodîcaily when tire air wa
but when these have lasted a sufficient length of time to cause thos moved over tis face. le conplairod of pain in the icft arn>,
complete coma, or if broncihitis or laryngitis ias set in, thon, above the ltnnw, mad his mothor foind a "kemnel" in tie axilia.
think, it will be found useless; for when part'unts under suich cir. N N the doZ-iîo ivas remi'rnbcred, and a qnack, agent for one
cumstances die after operation, provided it is not produc.ed by " Dr. Sroy," wassnt for. o hronnrht his "certain cure" deoe.
the shock inflicted on the nervous system, it is from the accession tin, and it was adrinhtered. On Wednesday night tire boy bcd
of bronchitis, laryngitis, of pneurbonia ; consequenrtly, if any of ragir delirium ; ho %vas never entirely rational, 1 gatherci, sioce
these exist before we operate, we can entertain but small hopes Tucsday, if ot froo a till carlicr tine. 1 slouid l'ave mentined
of'recoverv. that'on Sunday ie look six grains of calomel, fultved by castor

The followiýng cautions, Dr. i. thinks should be ohserved in ou, w'iih rporamod w-l.
cases where the operation is resorted to: We foimnr hini delirlous 1hoogr ot violent; with a fcverish

1st. Tbc operrtor should bear in mind that his cutaneous inci. 0, and hnt sin, thougb cnvcred with sweat; decidodly sali.
sion bc in the modian line, othcrwise the openinrg into the trachea vated, and sone swelling of lIe sofi parts-abnort tie jaw, and a
will not correspond to it, a valvular opening being the result. tongue covered witi yellowisb brown for. Ilic ae was ani

2d. Great caution is recquired in avoiding the thvrid veins, o
wlhieh, as well as the rmiddte thyroid arty, constantly encroac i prein of the xied tae fintxication. The

on~~~~~~~~~~ tir meienio.iaq rmsatycoraî ot strikinc type, h(>wver. of bis 1phyt;iognoiny, ives that ofon thre miedian Pine. 1
3d. Great caution is required that tre incision be not carried

too low in the neck, thereby opening the fascia that is atta-ched
t te sternum, which hlps close te pper opening telivtion by meicine. offered
thorax, like a lesser diaphragm, wiereby lhere is not only danger hircold wat ivsir on hi i aiod i iru nu.
If woundrrg the vena innoirinata, but ailso great annoyance mnay
ba experienced in the. rubsequent steps of the operation, hy the serr lrylrojrholuia befure. Ho fantied tire boy witl iis hat, and
clevation and depression of the thymus gland. tie bns produccd. Tis exbitud bis srspieir,

4th. We should never open the trachea til ve are certain tiait foin ils simiiariîy tu tie symptori ho i ad obscrved in two other
we have laid open the deep fascia that covers il, or we vil] surely ashrr
haço a valvular opening. Am of ta aur] for wcre dircte n tieinon [loe0

5th. Tie operator should be prepared, in case of-the sruperven-c 'alin
tion ofspani, when the trachea is scized by tire hnok, to cut the nom t rn ap irc, n ri offor ir ao tvr
piec out rapidly; i or should the patient not breaire irrstantly
after this Iras been don, the surgeon must lose no time in passing ,ive il ni, andr sark bick convuisiv in tie piilow.
a guîm elastic catieter into tire trachea and inftating tie lungs. ' rrno vril Jesa dimcloro mi sporr of un biirits

6th. We siould rrever enlarge the vound in the soft parts
arter'te trachea as en ed, lest a flo of blood should passte ir ct short d tire roon aird.arer ir tairr IasIec pmnd etafo fbodsrrl aa avoidingr an imnordimîto draugbî on hm, wbici avould ibring an
into it. and cause the instant death of the patient.

.7th. Bood may pases into the iracica the instanrt the opening
is made into it, .thereby producing violent coughr, or even to r tie eaening, ratlier rrre aclv dciionr. At midnight
anuchi an amount as to asphyxiate the patient. [n citiher cas re npitr r f rain in iris lcft ro trec bore t
the elastic catheter murst be had recourse to, and life may b e ftrwards iri tie course rf iis brt il did fot sccru to bc
saved. permanîîy predrinant. 'l'ie rise'increasos in rapidiy, and

8th. Should a lymphratic gland present itsof along the course
of the incision, and tend to obstruct the passage of air into tire
trachea. it may be'renoved vithout danger.-Neo York Journal 'ho howeN ot heiog :icrd on, a <bac of salle was giveir. >

of Mdicne.dîner.Newalan iai! a cataplasor nf tmrhacco put rrround Jais lirroat, and lftof Medictne. tlrere ail day.
______--Tire prinipaml lrcoaliaritv, considering il ras irydrophobia, was

timat tire rymjrtomnis everi, ot rn<rtaily pressingm, mftcr an ilîneas of,
Case of Ilhydrophobia. treated by Chloroforn -BY Il. H fu rs. or tise davIt. But iL happena trat nearly ail tie detailcd

HoRNE, . D.-Tbomas Rogers, agei betwen lvelvo and cases have beéri in adulîs. Migri ot mgo rrrdify tin daration of
thirteen years, :was bittren by a stranige dog on the 27th or ftt tire discase, as youti appears to Iruvo more vital resisthnco tban
nonth, while attrmpting to prevent in fromi wvorryirrg somte rature agnu ; fut instance, rrrdcr srrgie:ni irjuries

geese. ''he samre dog,. vitiin. a few hours, bit a youn man
namncd M'C -witiout tire eligitest provocation. Afterrun- drccil. Tire rohureco did ot rtrmîkelrimrr sick ! tir afîcroon
ning hither and thither, quarreing incessantly with other dogs ie was more laitive. The spnsnrs, as be
about towran, ie was pursmiel by a crrwd and killed in tie street.
o' LI - liad tire wounded part immrrrediately excised. On the aconit. mmd chlororor, %as putover the tbrmat, covored witi
29th I a v T. Rogers' wonrrd, which was .mrupon the wrist of tie oued S-ilk. Mr. iunneiey ias inmde a piamsiblo ragestion of the
left aram, consistiing of one deep tooth purncture, which lid ircaiiy mînmosîli effictir of tIs imiter agent, (Shad Md. YSr-
blied largely, and a scratch, whici had scarcely bled it ail. 1 Aug.1817.) I misa begar tir intrnai use of elinîroform in m.
uirged-upon his fathier the propriety oecsoee tta iekrgcup> Iri ftnrtrîroriyo'exision, even mit that tinre, cilurgnu, loy irmpression, from otîrer, trials, bcing tiret it simnpIy rel.
the secood day after the injury ; but ie obstinately refused con- duces Lim vividiesand farc of ail sensation. Halfa dozen
sent. He then proposed applying a, blister, wihicir I encouraged, ieches avre ordered hchini emîh car, to relieve the tmescerrcaand left thie-caseC. wundicatei by tie darl eusr cf the facey warihing, fex i l1e poral

About tbrce aes aftwr, Ia called. t inquire afthr h bima. Tie ad delirium.
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At eight in the evening, I found lie bad been worse froin
the time of the lcecluing, which iad been only in part effected,
on account of bis struggles. He now fights, ourses, and threatens
us constantly; is raging nuid. Once he ehr"d he would bite
me ; but mostly throwing stones, using his n:ails-wich he did
once on one of his attendants-and sett ing his dog on us, were his
fancied modes of combat. And it is a popular error to suppose
that biting is a peculiar propensity in the dicase: anlry furious
delirium is prescnt, but it shows itself in the ue of imeans and
weapons customary and natural to the individnial. ls fatler
persuaded him several times to try to drink. Ve suceeded in
getting swallod, with great difficulty, a few tablespoonfuls of
chloroform mixture, and then tIhe spasmn increased to such a pain.
fui extent, that it was impossible to get him to drink at all. Not
only the muscles of respiration, including the diaphragn, but al
the muscles of the neck were spasrmodically contracted, throwint
the head back for the moment as in tetanus: but, unlike tetanus,
in the repidity nstantly disappearing wlhen at rest. Fr:m ite
beginniug to tihe end of tie case there lias been nothing wlhich
the shallowest observer could mistake for tetanus. Ile could
at any time opeu his mouth wide and put out the tangue, and
move his neck when not attempting ta drink, or any limb or
other part of the body, as rcadily as in leaith.

I now tried the inhalation of etlier, The coldness caused bv
its evaporation near his lp, started the spasmn every timse it was
freshly applied; and this finally caused him to resist it so obstre.
perously, that I was forced to give it up. Ie had, however, been
considerably tranquilized by it. Dr. R. P. Ilarris was prescrit tlis
evening. The acomite and cliorofuorm were renewed to his thront,
and I left him, expecting to find him worse tie next time.

I went et eleven o'clock, withi a y brother, Dr. E. lartshorne,
prepared ta attempi the introduction of a stomach.tube, as recom-
mended from the experience of my fatiler, ta preserve a ineans or
supplying liquid and nourishment. We found him, however,
asleep, and lie had been so almon since the last visit; but lie could
be easily roused. Gruel was oiered hlim in a spoon, whic-h at once
excited Ile spasms and fuorius resistance. Fanining also produced
the usuial efect. But ho had the appearance of being to soine extent
narcotized. An cnema of tinct. op11 3ss was ordered in case a
return of excitement.

fe remained tranquil all night. At seven next morning he ap.
peared decidedly botter ; pulse softer and less rapid, skin warm,,
now also dry, which bas not been the case before. He is tract.
able, thougi wandering ; and can drink gruel. I ar reminded
of tie deceptive remissions," occurring in cases described by
authors.

He became worse again at ton o'clock ; not so much with vio-
lence as suffering. " It was horrors this time," his nurses said.
i asked hlim i he was sleepy; "no, but l'om frightened; those
bullocks arc chasing ti'e!" Ie cried bitterly, and had almost
consta;nutly the most distressed contortion of he features possiblc.
Thie pulse is more frequent than last niglit. The pupil, nov and
at ail stages of the disease, even to the lasi day, was natural in
its contraction and dilatation. He cai swallow small quantities
at a time, to-day; gruel, water and chloroform mixture were given
from time ta time., Two injections of 3ss laudanum each were
used within two hours. No cffect was produced by then, and at
four o'clock lie was still extremely restless, suffering terrors'of aip
prehension. lie cannoit now be mriade to swallow. I began then
the inhalation of chloroform, fromun a Iandkerchief. He was almost.
instantly quieted. In a few miruitc the liips became slightly blue,
and respiration lessened in force; it was Ilien withdrawn, and co.
lour returned. By repeating tiis wcnever the struggling was
renewed, I kept him under its influence, nost of tise time sleeping
quietly, for about two hours. The sane treaitment was continued
by an attendant, and another injection of 31 laudanum was used
in the return of uneasiness. Ue swallows no better, however, and
lighs spasmodically every few minutes. But it is a great end gained'
to be able thus ta control his horrors and violence; if any agency
promised hope of cure, it must ho one which produces such miti-
gation and relief, not afforded, I believe, by any other remedial
means. The tinct. rad. aconit. was again renewed to his throat.

In the evening he appeared still to he under narcotie influence;
but the sighing is p6rhaps more frequent. Pulse 160. Able ta
Uwailow very little indeed. This state continued till >neir threc
the next morning, when lie became wakeful, but tranquil and more
rational than yesterday. Nw, however, comrnenced a rattling in

his throat, fromu tihe accumulation of thick ropy mucus in the fauces
and tracheau, which threatens ta check respiration. Finding the
pulse still capable, and that the deglutition was improved, for the
time, I obtaincd Ihe presonce of Dr. J. W. Wallace, Dr. Spack-
mai, and Dr. E. Iartshorne, ta consider the possibility of trache-
atomy bciig called for. Ii the meantinie, Iowever, carbonate of
ammonau and brandy.punch were given, and partial expectoration
took place; Dr. Wal!aeo was able to r: move more of the obstruc-
lion by a sponge and forceps, and tihe operation vas given up.
'lhe stimnltion seemed for a while ta imnprove his condition de.

cide dly. Ina few liours the tiroat wasquite clear,aftervomiting.
But in tie afternoon, witih a still more rapid and feeble circulation,
.iis violcnce and nisery returned. He vonited repeatedly, and
had two or three very ifensive passages fron the bowels. The
chloroforn was now longer in producug any cffect ; and then it
did not sa thoroughly control lis resIlessnes as before. It was
assisted by laudaiuiim injections of Si at a tine.

8i r.. He is in a profoiid sleep, pulse 175 in the minute, and
feeble. hliclas been se since ive o'c!ock, wlhen ho had, during
my absence, aru injection of 3ss laudanum, bcng lien restiess.
ln also breahied a litle chloroformn about that time. Fannino-

huimi now hardilv excites any spasmn ; but occasiunally he opens hl'
ces with a distressed expression ; several times also stretcling out
tie bitten aram, and holding it for soie moments et full leigth.

At miiidnighlt my brother found the extreme sensitiveiess ta cold
decided as before; ~a drop of water on. the face causing a-violent
sob). This is satisfactory evidence tlhat the narcotism lias not been
excessive ; fur woli Cver saw a person under the influence of opium
cvmce any sensibility ail'?

Dr. Spackmunaai had observed this evenig a new phenomenon,
ihiclh was now very strikinsg ; it was eimilysena of the cellular

tissue around tle tlroat.e It was swelled considerably, and
cratckled very distinctly under the finger. .We had laid him on
hisside ou tlie occurrenceof voimitiig ta prevent the ejection from
psasQing into the larynx ; and on account of the swelling of the
throat, the lead was now tlbrown backwards. But tie muscles
ofI te nîeck were repeatcdly and car'efully examnied; and not the
slightest rigidity w as found.

lie sank away qluietly, anud dicd witliout further spasm, at about
half-pašt two an the morning of the 21st, having lived at least seven
days siruce the commencement of lylrsluophlic symptons. Like
most or all of the cases described by Watson and others, it was
not asphyxia, but astlienia whiclh destroyed himus; asthenia in this
case was the direct efrect of the Ieeuiar poison ; as tihe exlhausting
fatigue tuf spasmis and violence was prevented te a great exîtent
by chloroformis, and lue was ablc to swallow some liquid not many
huurs before dcathi. I saw the corpuse a few minutes after ho ex.
pired, and found i nearly or quite as warm as in heulth; so that
I requested delay in moving it. No post.mortem examination
could b obtained.

The case 1ad been seen by Drs. Spackmusan, W. Harris, R. P.
Harris, E. Pease, E. Harthorne, R. S. Woddrop, U. Wieter, J.
W. Wallace, and W. D. Stroud; most of them, however, viile
under the influence of eliorofoirn.

To resune. Tie boy was thirtecn years old. Was taken sick
about six wcels after being bitten by a dog proved to behave as if
rabid. Iad lighs fever, whicli lad ruo remission, and yet no cha-
racteristics of typhus or typhoid fever; lue was not deaf; had no
tynpanitis; uso petechim; but had througliout, excessive senibi.
lity ta impressions, particularly those of cold, and about tise face
had a difficulty, ai tunis incapability (if swallowing, caused by a
spasn, which made a violent respiration simîîultaesous withi the
attempt to swallow, and thuis imnpeded the latter and endungered
the passage or liquid into thue windpipe; ,which symptom was con-
stant, and belongs to uso ordinary type of disease ; had injections
of laudanum, 3s or Si repeated again and again with nooffect;
and breatled clloroforn for hours, with orly short intermissions,
with no more effect thtan to tranquilize him, and produce natural
slcep, from which lue was, once at least, rousd by a return of wild
delirium; and yet had no sign whatevcr of tetanus; no possibility
of mania-a-potù; and very little, and only occabional complamusof
pain; vhich pain, when it occurred, except in the first stage, wau

SIn thre autopsy of a previous case, Dr. Spactaman had ob.
served the existence of globules of air in the veins of the neck,
and in those of the brain. Might this not suggest the hypothesia
that the materies morbi is a gas.generating poison ?
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in the arm which had been bitten by the dog; had also salivation,, no appreciablo increase of danger is inctirred by ministering t
constant watering of the eves, and finally vomiting; and whosc persons affècted with it; and no safety afforded to thecornu.
delirium was, util quelled, of a malicious and furious character, nitv hy the iolation of the sick.
or one of dread, horror, and distress; ending fatally at the end of 2d. The disease las alînost invariably hernost destrutive
the seventh day. in'the danipest and filthiest parts of the town it has visita.

What name~should b given to suich a case ?. Hydrophobia" The committec would therefor2 urge on tbe public authorities the
is nut appropriate, because in this and other cases they desire drink, propricty of taking inîniediate stops to iiiiprove the state ofsewcrs
but are incapable of benefiting by it; would lot dyspolia, or rabies and drains ;-to cover those which are open ;-and to reinove ail
dyspotia (from êv-, and 7roro-, drink), b more correct collections or dcnying vegetahut and animal nattcr front the

It is a highly important fact, that the inhalation of chloroform, vicinity of dwelliîîgs. They would alan im'ress on individuais,
persevered in at intervals, did iaster the violent delirium and hor. e-?Pcia1ly of the poorcr classes, the great importance of wellairing
ror of the case. Dr. Smiley of Philadelphia, and Dr. Stout of 1 thcir runs, and of cleanlinesa in both their dwellings and per.
Easton, have alrcady noticed the same eflect; although tieir cases sons.
almo were fatal. This removes at least one clement of evil from 3d. A alate of dehility or exhaustion, lîowever produced, in.
the disease. Andif any remnedial agency cai ever give hope of creases tle liabititv to choiera. The committee, Iherefore, re-
eure, Itmust be, when aided hy other means, one which has such comnt] aIl persns, during its pro aencc, to live in the mainer
control over tlie sytnptons, attaned hiitherto byno other medicine. tlîy iîvc litherto found uwst conducivu to their heîlth; avoid.

We were deterred frorn depletion by the lancet by the supposed ing inteînperiince of aIl liidda. ccd especially the inteînperaie use
analogy to tetanuis, in which stimulation is mostly requisite and of ardent spirits ind othii
useful. But free bleeding is said to have effected one or two re- nourisliîîg food; v'arm clothing, and sjecedy change of damp
coveries ; and has à priori plausibilitv in its favour, as the d sease garincuts; regular and sufficicut slcep; aud avoiauce of exces-
is inflammatory both in symnptoms and post-mnortem appearances. sive fatieur, of long fasting, and of exposure to wet and cold,
We were unwilling tu use counter-irritation to the spine, from the more particularv at ngbt, are important rucans of pmumnc or
idea that death was certain, and that ihose ncans only vere, iîaiing good bealth, and thercby afford protection against
therefore, justifiable, which lessened or did not increase sufierin g.' the choiera.
And the early resort to chloroform was prevented by respect for The cntnmittcc do not recommecd that tic publie slinuld ab.
the doubts of those who at first were inclined to regard it as a case 51cm from the moderato ose of wollcooked green vegotabies, and
of fever. of ripe or prescrved fruits. A certain proportion of tlese articles

With a distinct diagnosis, should another case present, in recol. of diet is, witl mot persons, nccssary for the maintenance of
lection of the mitigation alrcady obtained.-would not the practi. ealth; and there is reason tu féar, that if tlicy be generally ab-
tioner b justified in comnencing with venesection ; using chloro. staincd frnm, nw that tle ootao.cmop lias in a grcat measure
form, vith discretion, from an Carlv period; and applving some failed, nany persons, especally amonomet tle poor iu large towis,
poverful revulsive, aided by a n'arcotic to the nucha ? -Dr. R. S. wiIl fuI

1 
icI" that iii condition, whicli iu ils hizliest dcgree ie

WduZdrop proposed vesication, followed by tlie free application or kn nc readier
a salof inorphia. Periapsacupuncturation with aconitina miglt victinîs of choiera. Tle committeu likewise thiuk iL not adris-
prove more powerful. This treatment bas been found successful able I prolibit tle usc if pork or bacon;'or of saltcd, rrîd, or
in obstinate neuralgia. I used a sort of cataplasn of tinet. rad. stnoked meat or fisli; vtich have not been proved to exert any
aconit. tu the throat in the above case. An excessive sensitiveneas direct influence in eusing ttis dîscas. Notlig proînotes the
to incident impressions, and consequently excessive notory action spread of cpidenic diseases so inili ns %vaxît of noîîrisiment; and'
of particular muscles, including the diaphragrn obviousl iin this thi poor will necessarily sifer tbis ',f tbey arc led tu abstain
case, as veli as those -f the thîroat, sems to be present. « Reme- rroin tlose articles uf fond on froin Ilîcir comparative
dies which lessen sensation are the ones, thon, whic'may mitigate chcapocas, they înainly depend for snbsistcicc.
the disorder at least. In France, the vapour bath is asserted to On île whoic, tlîconmittec advise persons living in districts
have wrught a cure ; its efficacy should b tried, and miglit be in wlicb choIera prevais, lu adberc toltaI plan of diet whicl
aided, as was contetnplated in our case, by medication with sucb they ave tecer-îIlv foud to n grce with thcm; avoidiiig merely
articles as tobacco, chloroform, o'nito, to produce a powerfullv ucl articles of rond as expcrience nîay have taught Ibetu w be
antispasiodie fumîigation of the %v )le surface of the body., Prof. likely Io disorder tle stoceitd howels.
S. Jackson advises batiing in warii oil. Vhen swallowing is 4th. Tle cummitîce arc unable to rec n d an uniforîn plan
impossible, the stomach tuba might be inserted throug Uih tins. tif trcatuient Io li adopted y the public ins ail cases of oosethtse
tril, as done by Dr. Joseph lartshorne a number of years since, of the bowes, supposed tu bc îreinitory of cliîera. It is,
in the hospital; atid life also supported by nutritious eiemata. douhîlesa, very important that sucli ailments should le pronpUy

But careful reflection will only dceply impress the conclusion, attendcd tu; but sinc they nîav arise front var;"us causes, ni
that witll all the muans that man-tan devise, the malady is one viich a medical mai cati aloie jodge, the cuîmiiiîtee deem it
which affords less hope of cure, decidedly, than phthisis; and that pafet that persoca affected wit tlîem sboild apply at once for
prevention by immediate excision (or cauterization ?) of the bitten medical assistarce, then that they -hould indisoriiuiiiately use, of
part, is the only safeguard against iLs result.-Amerrican Journal their ovn arcord, or on tle suggestion of linprofessonal persifl,
of Medical Science. powtrrui medicines, in lare and frequently repeated doses.

__________________Slould the looseneas of the howeîs lie attendeml %ith feelings ut
great exham-ii-lion an-d chillines, the porti îî slîould, of courc,' be

Directions relafive to the Prevention and Trotment of Cho. nlaccd lît a wiî mmi bcd. ant tle lisuai meaca of restomiîî warrntlt
lera.-The Royal College of Physicians of London. feeling that, Io tie hodv hb assiduousîy cmpioyed, until prfessional
on the re.appearance of epidemic choiera in England, the public li obtaired.
may naturally loîok to-them for advice and guidance, have deeced 5th.
it proper to appoint a choiera committee, ,om oed of physicians snob assistance îromptly, lte coniinittee reconiniccd that the
who hold important offices in the metropolitan hospitals, or who proper anîlirities stoulî ut once establiAl dispensaries in those
had extensive experience of' the disease at its last visitation, to parts tf the towc whieh are renle fmom tle existing nidicai
consider what measures it is expedient to adopty with a vicw ci institutions; and that tey shiuld alsn take stepe to provide dis.
preventing the spread of the disease, and of otherwise mitigatin

itoevis.ize, and whieh tbey lelicve ivill lie fourrd to ho ahsolulely nelcO.,
The committee thus formed have, in compliance with the wish samy, should the epidemie prevail in Ibis metrtpoiis w:tlî

of the college, drawn up the following -remarks and instructions, Reverity ai al cpproaching tIaI wviie i aiifesîcd on ils firsl
for the information of lie publie: appearance inEnland. The cummitîc wish il tu le clearly

1st. Choiera appears to have been very rarely communicated understuod, that they do nol reconx':înd the estabîislimett of
by personal intercourse ; and ail attempts to stay its progress by sud choiera hospils, on tle gmnund of ctfccîicg the' separatioti
cordons or quarantine have failed., From these cireumîstances, of the sickfrom the healthy, and uf'thus prevenîing the'spread of
the committec, without expressing any positive opinion with rs tb discaso; but snlely in erder that, shouid the epidemie prov
pet to its contagious or non-contagious nature, agree in drawing severe, pmoper allendanco and prompt trcatment ray ho cnsurcd'this practical conclusion: that in a district wiere choiera prevalis, fcr the aufmerers fon choilera arofg the poorw it and m isitdedti.
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tute class. The existing hospitals. even if the authorities should
consent to the admission of persons il] of ch !era, could not fur-
nish the requisite accommodation, uniless they werc shut agamt
persons labouring under other severe diseases-a mneasure which,
at the approach of winter especially, would add mnuch to the dis.
tress of the poor.

61h. In conclusion, the committee would urge on the rich, who
have comparatively little to fear for theniselves., the great duty of
generously and actively ministering to the relief of the poor, while
the epidenic prevails; bearing in mind, that fuel, and warn
clothing, and sufficient nourithment, are powerful saifeguards

against the disease.
They decm it most desirable that the parish authorities shouild

at once improve hie diet, and inercase the comîfourts of the poor
under their charge; and that the welthy shuld formn ocieties
for the supply of food, clothnz, and fuel, to those who. tiough
not paupers, still need charitable assistance in the present cmer-
gency.

Sucli mcasures, which it is the duty of those possessed of power
and wealth to adapt, would, the committee believe, if liberully
carried out, deprive the cholera of half its victims.

Joux AYRToN l'Ais, President.
Facs HÀwKÎNs, Registrar.

College of Physicians, October 28, 1848.
-Prov. Med, an'd Surg. Journal.

Lecture on the Nature and Treatinent of Cholera, considered
with reference toits Analogy wll/i Congestire Agnoes of Quoti-
dian Type, by CHARLES W. BELL, M.D., K.L.S. (Read before the
Medical Staff oithe Manchesterloyai kirmîîary, and the Menhers
of the Medical Profession in Manchester, Octoeuir 27th 1'48.).Gen-
tlemen,-Both as students of the science of iedicine, ar.d as pro-
fessors of the healing art, we arc all at present peculiarly interest-
cd in investigating the nature of cholera. Thirty two years have
now elapsed since ihat fatal disrase first became known to our
ceuntrymen in India, and through thern to the inhabitants of other
countries ; but it was long regarded by lte nations of Europe and
America, as bclongimg rather to another would, than as ever likely
to become personally interesting to thernselves.

It.,was only on its actual appearance among as in 1832 that we
became convinced of our miçtake, and were thrown into ail the
consternation that attends a mysterious ana unexptected object of
terror. At that time cvery hiiman attempt inade to arrest ius pro-
gress proved in vain, and, setting aliiost every variety of cli-
mate at defiance, cholera conpleted the wide circuit of the wor!d.

No sooner, however, was the danger past, tIan we relapsed
into our false notion of security, untîl Ibis was again dispellcd by
appalling accounts of ils renewced progress through Aia, and of its
having again passed the boundary of the Caucasus, invading.
Europe by the identical route wiîch it had followed scvcnteen
years before, with no other difference than tlat its front was now
more extended. It miglt reasonably have bren expected that
after the disease had extended itself over ncarly the whole globe,
and the press of e very coutry had absolutely teened with essays
upon the subject, sonie definite agreement would have becen arriv-
ed at by the profession wilh regard to its essential nature, and to
the principles upon whichî its treatment should be conducted. It
is, then, little flattering to Our professional pride, to be obliged to
acknowledge that this expectation has been disappointed.

The medical pres gives almost dailY evidence, taIt little infor-
mation of importance lias been added to that which hiad been
coIlected by the earliest observers of the disease ; our practice is
still almost entirely empirical, the principlcs on whici it should
be conducted are as little decriined, and the opinions of the pro.
fession as little settled as they were an ils first visitation.,

Even the great question of the capability of choiera beincg coin-
municated by contagion, is still a moot point, and all the evidence
Collected on the subject is insufficient to convince our legislature
that quarantine regulations in regard ta it, arc only a useless and
Cruel grievance. Under such circumstances, and after nany of
the first medical authorities of the past and present generation
have failed to elucidate its nature, it is only natural that every new
attempt to throw light upon the subject should be reccived with
distrust, and iliat any one who now ventures ow the discussion,
Will do so at considerable risk to his professional reputation; J

mannot, thorefore, but feelimuch diffidence in doing so, and that

much apologry is duo to you fk. icquesting your attendance here
for thlat pupose.

My reason for making the attermpt is, simply that I believe the
circumnstances under which I haec had ai opportunity of studying
the disease have been pecaliar. and snclh as to lead ta the-conclu.
sions of great importance, and that I shonid be acting little in
unison with the spirit of Our profession, and be ieglecting a great
duty, if I failed in laying that information which chance bas

-accorded me, before its members. I mav, it ls true, have over-
raied the value of my opportnnitics (this ifor you to judge,) but
believing, as I do, that what I have witnessed, if fairly set furth,
will lead to the determination of a prnciple, rather than a rule of
practice, I have felt o. imperative on me to submnit the subject te
your consideration in the sane liglt in which it had appeared to
mysclf.

After becoming acquainted with cholera, under very favourable
circunistances, in Edinburgh, in 1832-3, and in Landon, ii 1843-4
it was my lot 1obe stationed for several ycars in Persia, a country
situated ibth geographicallv, and in point of cliimate, midway
betweet India and Europe, and there J had the opportunty of
oîbserving closelv the first approaches of the identical cholera
which is now sweeping ;rresistilbly towards us.

The disease was there ushcre'd inI bv a regular succession of
epidenics. comiencing mn a fever apparently continued, but by
and by assununii g more the character of a remittent, and this very
gradually changed to an iniernittent of quotidiai type; of this
the cold stage gradually' became prolonged, and assumed all the
appearances of an attack of cholera, and then came the cholera,
as it has everywhere been lnownî, without anv obvious stages or
intermission. hIis again iits turn disappeared, anîd the epide.
nie resumed the character of remittent and continued fever for a
time. ,These various changes occupied a period o eighteen
maontîts.

nHaving thus witnessed tlie disease analysed end dissected as it
were, into ifs component parts, antd seen continued fever gradually
resolve itself inito cholera, and cholera into continued fever, by
slow gradati mos, in a manner which docs flot appear to have ever
been presented with the sanie prspicuity to any author, having,
too, lecn obliged to follow each varvng type of that epidemic
with appropriate treatmoziit, 1 have becn 1ed insensibly to those
views of the n!'irc and treatment of choiera. which I shall
endeavouîr to submit to you, as shortly as may consist with mv
intention of b2aditig you ioto te sane train of rcasoning whichî I
myself pursued.

By considering this fatal disease rather as an eaxggerated
example of others better known, and whose treatnent is more fa.
rmiliar to us, tIan as something anonialous, and unlike every other
disease, wC shall, J trust, escape tie necessity for vainly scarching
for sote principle capable of reconcihing modes of treatnent so
much at variance as hot-air baths and warm stimulant potations
on ic one hand, and srfnov baths and iced drinks on the other.
.Ethler, alcoliol, tartar enctie, calomel, lead, lunar caustic, croton
oil. napitita, assafotida, quinine, opium, peppermint, bleeding, bls-
te ing, and the actual cauttery, are only a few of the remedies
that have been proposed for the same stage of the sane disease,
aIl equally failing-il cqually recommended as Lifallible.

Still, there is one valuable conclusion to be drawn froni the very
c.mntrariety of the means employed, viz., that almnosît alI have felt
that the more obvious indications (which the well marked symp-
toms of cholera would lead us to follov,) arc not ta be trusted as
guides in the treatment of the disease; that some broader princi-
ple is necessary to direct Our practice than the fallacious one of
opposing the cold of the body by external heat, the collapse and
sinking of the vital powers by stimulantq, or th purging and
muscular spasms. Inderd, the abandonment of this mcthad of
treating symptons, and loss of fait in het and stimulants, are
what chiefly distinguisli the more recent works of experienced
authors fromi those of more ancient date, and of less practical ac.
quaintance with the disease.

In concluding these prefatory observations, J beg to remark,
that I have endeavoured to avoid discussing the opimions of others
because this is unnecessarv to thle audience I ami addrcssing, who
are not only well acquainted with the works of the best authors
on the sulject, but also possess a large amount of unpublished
knowledge of the disease fromin their own practical experience.

The similarity cf choiera to the cold stage of ague is too ob.
vious not to have occurred to many, but thero were, unfortunately,
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two circuinstances whsici contributed much to prevent this ana. laria, whose characteristic is periodicity,* and I shall venture to
logy from bing .pursueid to its full extent-the first bcing the enunciate the proposition with regard to tihese cven more broadly:
want of any obvious stage of reaction, relaxation or internission; -That although the first c-ss of poisons--that, viz., whicl
the other; that quinine and arsenic were not found cifectual in thc produces the cxanthemnara,---uperates on the blood and changes
treatment. ils constitution, the second operates not on, but through, Ihe
'It was observeil that recovery from the cold stage of cholera in boud, and produces its effects by its agency ou the sympathetia

this country. v.as not' unfrcqiently foilowed by a low formt, of! systen.
continued-I should ratier sav renitent fever, and this instcad Both classes no doubt produce efïects on the sympatletic, but
of being rcgarded as une if the modificalions- of the disease, in- tlie first, (the animal poison,) actmg by a continuous irritation,
duced by climate, or, as a secondary effcct of primary disorder, 1 produces a persistent effort of tie cmtunctuaries to remove the
vas considered by too many ,s the hot fit wliich belonged to thej poison fron the blood, or conti'nued fever; the second (malaria,)

protracted cold stage that hnd preceded it. acting solcly by nerrous impression on the sympathctic, produces
I shall endeavour to point out that this forn of fever not unfre. merely, a strugg!c between the impression whichi is opîposed to vi.

quently precedes and foilows cholera as an epidemic, even at long tality, aud those sensations and actions that are provided for hie
periods, before or after the appearance of the major maladv, and maintenance of animal life. This struggle is what we observe to
someties occurs as its substitute . and that while it prevails in a talite place in ie initermlitting and congestive fever, &c.
country, ti " cpideiic cunstitution" to which it belongs, more if mnalariouîs poison actually changed the constitution ofthe
or Icss influences the course of almost every other form of disease blond, it would be as impossible to cut short a fit of ague as an
by producing a greater than usual tendeticy to venous congestion attack of small-pox or scarlatina ; but it is possible to cut short
and diminisied or irregular action in the capilhlary circulation; and an ague, by means which (as we shal see vheni we consider thie
that the type of sporadic fever in this country lias for several years itreal ment of interiittent,) are not one of them calculatcd to pro-
approached very nearly to this, espcciailv in the last fetv weeks; duce an essential chîangZe on the blood itself. " There would, to,
-as also in Edinburght iu 1843, in Liverpool in 1844-5, and lias in all p:obability, bc seme cvidcn'c of an eliriiation of the poison
been more particularly displayed1it those cases of fever that have by the fit, as by the skin in the exanthemat, which liere is not;
arisen spontaneously from putrid vegetabie matter. - or some difference in the blood drawn several hours before and

Finally, I hope to convince you that the alliance of choilera with after the fit; but in hoth cases it is equally incapable of-proliagat-
otherdiscases, of which quotidian periodicity is a rarked charac. ing the disease by inoculation. Bes:des, it appears scarcely possible
teristie gives us reason to believe tlhateven wlien apparently mtost to account for lie leading characteristic of the whole class of
destitute of regu!arly recurring perluds, il is nul uttrly so in these evrs-tieir periodicity-on any principle buit-by the law of
reality. That it is, in fact, by considering cholera as an aggra. nervous impression,-viz., that iong-continued impression of ait
vated congestive ague of quotidian type, that we shall most nearly ubject upon a nerve of sensation impairs its sensibility, bitht h
arrive at-just principles on witch to conduct its treatnent and change of impression restores it ; as the eye loîng fixed upon a
tliat the nieans by which cure is effected in the une, arc both point becomes insensible to the impression uflight, but recovers
theorctically and practically those which are most appropriate to its sensibilitv on bong turned to other objecta.
the other. So the .coninued -iression of the pouioin on tlh eympathtic

Dislincion between 1l anious ad Contagious Ferers. subdues its sensibility lo its appropriate stimi-viz., that eX.

Before ie enter on the consideration of those discases, with citability viich resides in the ita' organs, whose action tue
which chdlera is alled, and of which class it mnay bc considered resympathetic governs and rcgulas, but its irniability becomes re.
une ö the extrcns, it wili be vell to devtte a few mint"tes t excitei, and its energies are restored by te new impremon
consider the broader points of distinction between this claàs and caused by change fron a natural to a disturbcd condition of the
those discases which are communicable by contagion. organs, which is the consequenc of te ovithdrawa! of teinflu-

By active disease, we mcai cither, the direct effects of toxical ence tat combines and regulate their functins. Like the eye,
or mechanical injury o some portion of the system, or the indirect restored to a sensibiiity to light1 by change .iobject where ts
effectsproduced by the resistance opposed by the vital powers to energy of tlie sympatheltic is thus restored by the nîew impres.
Ihe operation of su.ch causes-or, lastly, the efïects of the struggle Sion, the recovery of its natural sensibiiiUcs wouild be permanen,
between the :noxiou's !nflùence, and the vis medicatrix. were it not again submitted to the sane influence by which it haud

Fever is the' iost obvious and nmost frequent evidence of ta been paralysad aI first; but as the optic nerve wI agam bcome
activit of the vital puwer -to rsstta noxious irifluence, antd insensible whten the gaze is agiamii fixed as before, ad Ithis sooner
of'the~ attempts of hlie povers of life: to repair the effects, anti or later. as the îlject is more or less illumimated,' si docs the
retovejthe cause of injnry ; but in considering fever in generai sympathetic require to be again urdisturbedly sîtlbriittedl to th

i ls usual Lu oiit lte temu fronri is wider sense to that con. noxious impressiot after recovery of its sensibilities before the
dition which follows the absorption of certain poisons Into the affect is agum produced, and that for a longer or shorter thme,
blood.., When therefore,.w findfever lu ha te conequenco according to the power ofthat impression.
of asorhed poison, iL ls of ·the utmost importance to endeavâr .If wc shall sec. reason tO believe that lthe effects of thte mtaluria
at the-outset to ascertain; as ncarly as ,we can, ipona what part under consideratin arc not caise'd by actual change upcrating on
of the system; and in what manner the effect is produiced the blod, it will be cvident tlat thcy can only be produced
and what are the actions by wiich its influence is resisted., through tei a gency of the sympathetic, for we shal itve frequet

That the cause of both contagious and sporadic"fever ls intro. examplcs o malaria, aff cting at one time te circtlaiion tmerely
duced ifñto the systen by the blood,, few :iided doubt ; hîut the s in ordinary agute; at aiotier only the bovels,.as by diarriuta
important question is, does tlie ctseproduce its effects directly or nervous constipation ; at anuother 'lit cerebro.spîtal syster.n,
onîthe blood itselby essenlîally changing iLs constitution, or i it wilth convulsion, paralysis, or neuralgia; or, agaitn. we have
only conveyed by Ihe blond, like digitalis, aconite, opium, &CI, either two combin ed, or all thrce, as in cholera'; and ive kno0w that
and wiilioutcausing aty.essential change upon lte blood, operate with the exception of the blood, tlere i no .oher eunleitent he
by affecting teervus systemi? -. system but thie sympatiei, vich is in such intimuate contactor

lu an admirble'essay on Spotted Typhus," read before te cónneetion withi the organs tf circulation, or digestion, and wth
Provincial Medical Asciation in Auguat, 1848. Dr. Davie's, of the crebro-spin dterves, ns to be capable of producing these
Bath';,drew a broad diâtinction bewèecn the two classes of poisons affects.
wIichiare knownttîo produce fever, viz., aniai poison, and ma. We find, ton, Lhat what we should expect from ur equsin.
laria Thereis one kinîd of poison, he said, Vhtl arisingin:the ance with anatomy, really is lte case,viz., that the 'capilary
blood, and finding the clements of its reproduction in tlia blood of circulationis tibe part of the systeîn which most frequenly, mntst.
anothuer, produces a foyer capable o being propagated.from 'man
lumani; *nd tuere t another clasa of poisons. which arisi n * Some mnlarious poisons do undouîbtedy contaminate the
elntents extraneous to the blond, dues not find its elements there, blood itself, and require special action for their elimination, as lthe
nid though il produces foyer, cannot reproduce itself, ad i nut Egyptian plague by boils; but these form a distinct genus dl con-
aàlable of.being propgated front one lu another. tagion, and do nul Idal uder our inmediate consideration.- -Thoso

uThe seco'd class lisat which is now' to ccupy our aettntion, now tu be discussed are all c01racterized by interittirig actiOi
et Idastthat prlionof it which embraces fee produccd by me. till they radci thir climax in cholera.
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easily, and mnost completely, submits to the influence of malaria
acting through the sympathetie, becanse almost every other part
of the systen,-the heart, stomach, lungs, viscera, &c., are ail
supplied by otlier nerves, the capillaries alone deprndinîg entirely
on the agcency of 'ho sympathetic, whose branches are distributed
to every, (even the mmutitest,) vessel in which our instruments
enable us to trace it. Titis view is further borne ont by consid.
cring the change fromt the hcalthy functions of this part of the
system that are manifested whcn influenced bv the morbid im.
pression. In a state of lealth we know thtat certain chemical
reactions take place between the blood and the terminal structurcs
of the capillaries, by which perpetual slow absorption and deposi¡
tion of the tissues, is cffected, certain secretions are produced, and
animal heat is evolved, and thiat while those actions go on un.
dist-"rbed, the blond flows freely and unimpeded through the
gently distended, but still very minute, veins, without exhiibiting
the lcast tenlency to adhcre ta them, as would bc the case in in-
animate capillary tubes of equal diaaeter ; neither does the con-
tained blood exhibit any tendencv to coagulate. We know that.
this property of preventing capillary adiesioiof the blood ta thé
coats of the vesels, and of preservir:g the fl"iditv of the blood, is
peculiar to the living inner coat, and not ta living structures
gcnerally, for extravasated blood, ini whatever part of the body,
mmediately coagulat es. We are also r-vare that the capillaiy

circulation possesses local excitability, (iidependent of the heurt,)
and the power ta resist injury or repair its effect, and tliat excita-
bility is a reflex action, comniencing in se:1sibility, therefore that
this latter quality depends upon the arves of the vessels.

To prove that ait ý.cse qualities are bestowed by the sympa-
thetic nerve would lcad ns ton far froni our present objcct; suflice
it to remarkç, that tic first stage of ague and cholera is marked
bv diminution, or.cessation of ail these qualitcis and actions. Of
tie cffect of this on the change of the t:ssucs wc have little evi-
dence, but we see secretion stopped and converted into exudation,
which pl ysiology teaclhcs is directfy the opposite of the vital ac-
tion ; the evolutinî of animal heat ceases ; the veins contract
like those of the dead body; the blood returns from the terminal
structures.in a conîdition very different from that of health--not
coursing freelv through the vessels, but slowly, and as if adhcrinig
to their coats, and in a half c taguated stale ; and, lastly, by the
applïcati,.n of stimnul, which would produce immediai reaction
in the heaithy skin, we find it almost impossiule to excite these
vessels in cholera. 'lie direct conclusion front ail this is, that
impaired excitability, nervous energy, and vitality of the capillary
circulation, is the first and inost essential effect whicli we perceive
of the impression of ague or choiera, and that the change produc-
cd upon the blood is more pîrobably the secondary eflect of the
cessation or diinnution of those changes which are prod uced upon
it in the capillaries of tlie lungs, and of the system in healtit, than
in anv way attriltutable ta direct influence of the poison on the
blood. l, litc whiole class of diseases no' under consideration,

e ahall find evidence of disorder of the symnathetie system in
one or iiore of its vital fuinctions, deplayed ciher in the capillary
circulation, tihe digestive, or in the cerebro.spinal systein ; but ni
not one of ttn is any conclusive evidence to be found of a poi.
son eliniated fron the systerm by the fit, in any ,way resembling
that whicl is thrown.off from the blood il fevcrs produced by
animal poisons of the class dxentiiemata, nr cati we conceive
any source of constant and universal irritation ta the constitution,
snch as would result fron essentitlly disaased condition of te
blood, to be characterized bv intermissions, or to be capable of
cure by nieans addressed to tfie mere interruptioni of periodicity.
li such a case, on the contrarv, we should expect only a continu.
ed antd persistent action, till the end to b accomphslhed by the
climination; of the, poison is attained. Morcover, if it be grant.
cd that continucd fever is tc effiect of a constant source of
irritation existig. in the blood, it would appcar to bu a corollary
to the proposition thtat intermittent, as opposed to coritinued
reaetion, is direct dvidence of the absence of a source of irrita-
tiori in thte blond,'and prodtced by neans diametrically oppo-
site, wiicht vc have fait grotndi for'concluding ta be the absence
of tlat irritability in the vcry structures which become excited
by a source of irritation existing in the blond in contiiued fever,
or by their natural stimulant ir health, viz., distension by the
ia a tergo of the leart.*

The above reflections may serve to suggest the question, to
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On these grounds, considering simple ague as the type of the
whole class of disceases %vltiel we are about ta study, ve shtaîl
procecd to examilae its symptoms and the, ndicationîs for treat-
ment.

Symptoms and Treatmnent of Intermiltents.
Intermittent fever ias been generally deseribed a8 consisting

ofa cold stage, with shivering; a hot or febrile stage; and a
stage of prespiration and relaxation, followed by ilntermission.
This description cannot, lowever, be received as a definîition, be-
cause of tiese stages there is only ane that is constanr,--viz.
periodical return of the cold stage, whie Uic febrile and sweating
stages are only tte- consequences of subsequent reaction and re.
lax:ttion, and sometimes they are altogether abscnt. Buit shivermng
ls by no means art essential to the cold stage ; on the contrary,
la the most dangerous forms of ague, shivcring is often absent, as
it is in chlera, because the disturbance of the circulation in the
cold stage is such as to overpower titis symptom,

Shivering may practically be considered not su ruch a symp-
tom of the impression of cold on the body' in health, or of the
cold stage of ague, as an evidence that rcaction is taking place in
the system, and that the heart possesses the power ta overcome
ti obstrtuction:opposed to its action; it is, in fact, the first step
of the febrile stage, and in the more malignant fortas of ague,
is the surest iarbinîger of rccovery, ind the hest evidence of re-
action.

In the medical treatmnent of ague, littie is generally attempted
in the cold stage beyond givng a stimulant diaphioretic, or in the
febrile cooling diluents. IL is customary to trust entirely to the
means of prolonging and confirming the intermission by the use
of antiperiodi tedicines.: But titis routine mîîethod of treatment
is not applicable in aIl agues, for Chese differ materially in the
urgency of their stn:ptoms, according ta their various types, and
the durition of thîtir period of intermissionmî.

TIus, both im quartan 'and im tertian ague, febrile reaction
generally runs Qo high aa to cause this stage ta be iost dreaded
by the patient, and the congestive stage is of comîparativelv littie
moment, beiag accompanied with shivering aliost froin the first;
but la quotidian Ite case is very differenti, te fever, where it cx-
ists, beimîg slight, and of short duration, and both titis and the
sweatinîg stages often absent or imperceptible, and the interval
betveen the fits is sometimes so short as to be insufficient to re.
store iaturti irritability to the systen by rouse. The congestive
or cold stage is, on tUe atlier hand, extreiely severe, and such as
to cndanger the vitalrgans, and even to gîve rise ta ite drcad
that the attack mav prove fatal before it reaches the stage of re.
action. In such a case, then,--and such it will appear is cho-
lera,-not fever, but the opposite condhtion, is ta be feared, and
ail onr efforts must be directed ta obviate or relieve congestioti.

There cannot be a doubt that this is the mst essential part of
choiera, and the great source of danger la congestive ague ; we
shail, therefore, devote ite remaiping portion af titis lecture to the
consideration of the coagestive stUge i its cause, course, symp-
tots, and affects, and ta the mechanical neans of relievimg and
curing it, wlether natural or artificiel, reservig wiat w ave to
say on the medical part of the treatment for a future lecture.

It is customary ta date the commencement of a fit of ague
Iron the conmeneenict of slhiverimg, U and of cholera front the
first purgîng, but tiis là an itiportant error, for long liefore titis
symptom comes on, a certain shrivelled appearance of the skin
mnlay be observed; the expression nf the cycs changes;, there is a
feeling of malaise and confusion ii the hed ; the nails look bue
aînd bloodiess, and, are marked witii a ted and white streak, and
tchre is a tendency to yawn, and a feeling of oppression about
te heart, acconpaied witlh sighing.

The essential part of ague has begun, perhiais, as much as two
liors before the shivering occurs; tise blood is gradually forsak-
itg the extreities, and is driven la upont the heart more quickly
thainit can ha sent thtroughi the puinonary circulation, whose ca.
pillaries also resist the fre transmission of blood; it therefore
aecnisulates:in the great veins, so that a great part of that fluid
whicl a short timebeforC was circulating in the extremities, be-

phtysiologists,-:-whther cliculation of the blood by successive
pulsations ai tIhe hecart instatd of by a continuous action, nmay not
be a wise pro vision of nature to avoid the exiaustion of ncrvois
sensibility ln the capillaries by continued impression.

MOÈ*CC nom
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inîg now rejected by the capillaries, is forced ta find room in the!
venous reservoirs, and great vascular organs of the chest and!
abdomeo, while the arterial system is left comparatively empty.

The consequence of this congested condition of the great veins
is Uie disturbance of the circulation in the thoracic and abdominal
viscera, and oppression of the action of the heart. This distuirb-
rnce of functioln produces anexcitement in the organs tiemsetves

1

(tlat is, upon and through tie sympathetic nerves,) to resist op-
pressioii, by increased efforts te preserve life, or what as called
reaction. Vicn this effect is felt, the wniole fraie partakes of
the influence, and manifesta it by convulsive shiverinr. The
struggle of the powers of life against ttie disturbed or oppressed
action of those organs whose office it is to sustain life continues.
till at length the higily.xcited powers of the hîcart and arteries
.vercome the inertia of the capillary circulation, and the blood

once more courses frecly throughi the veins. .But this cxcess of
action docs not imnediately cease with its victory, a period of
fever succeeds, till at length, exhaustcd, the capillary circulation
becomes relaxed, perspiration birsts from cvery porc, the excite-
ment of the heart subsides, and the circulation returns ta its natu-
rai condition for a tine. 'his period of repose is not, however,
permanient; by and by the capitlaries again succuimb ta the effects
of renewed impression, the sane effects are produced as befure,
and the sanie struggle ensues. The, duration of the cold fit de-
pends upon the susceptibility of the syinpathetic, to bc sooner or
later roused to perception of ,hc ý disturbance of the vital funie-
tions which is taking place, and on its ability te excite the organs
of circulation t mooe lealthy action, for according to this will
the struggle be mocre or less severe and protractcd, and in like
manner tie severity of the conrestion and abridgenent of the
period of internission, will b in proportion te the power of the
impression to produce the paralytic condition of the capillary ves.
sels by its agency on tieir nerves, tilt the clinax is reached in
choera where intermission is cither wvanting, and consequently
fatal, or very inperfect.

If, then, the cold stage commences in disturbed capillary ac-
tion, and contraction of the veins of theC extremities, by which
the blood is forced into the interior sinuses of the chest and ab-
doien, disteiding the spleen, oppressing the hicart's action, and,
distorbing the circulation and fonctions of all thte viscera, il ,is
cvident tiat to prevent or reniove this disordered capillary action
before it produces the above effects, will be to prevent or cut
short the fit.

If again capillary disturbance tiave tekn plice, but blood from
the extremities be prevented from rcaching the interior in great
execss, and from producing more than nere disturbance in the
circulation and action of the vital organs, the sympton of con-
gestion, or the fit, .will be prevented, or so far mnitigated that re-
action witl take place with comparative case.

r thirdly, congestion and oppression te the lcart having
taken pTnce su severely as to prevcut reaction from bcing evinced
by shivéiog, the renoval of some part of the blood whicti is pro.
ducing it will eiabte reaction' tu take place, and this.last is the
lise of, bliedingin cholera, as well as in the cold stage of ague.
In the cure of ague, therefore, the threce intenîtions we bave to
fulfil by treatment arc-

Ist. To prevent disturbance of, or restore natural action te, the
capillary circulation.

2nid. To prevent excessive congestion, by anticipation.
3rd. To relieve this if it have taken place.
The first bas been accomplished sometimes by producing a sud.

den general impression on the nervous system-as for examipi!c,
by unexpectedly plunging Ithe patient into cold water ; but the
more usualmethod is te give tiose niedicincs wiich possess a pe-
culiar power in prcventing periodicity, such as arsenic, and qui-
nine, or if we consider their mîîodus operandi, ve niglht say those
whch posscs. a peculiar tonice effect upon the.capillarV circula-
rion, or upon the sympathctic nerve in that part of its functions,
andi w lh, by producing an effcot directly opposod to that of
malarious ponci octs as antidotes to it; in the same manner as1
diffusible.stiniulants will oppose the deprcsingc ffect cf digitalis
or aconite'on'the action of the heart.

The first, then, is chiefly the medicinal part of the treatment,
whicl shall be considered hereafter; the second and third ratier1

mechanical thani inedicinial, for tho second intention' is attempted
to be fulfilled' by the application of tourniquets tu the limbs in
such a manner as te retain as large a quantity of venouis blood in

the extremities as possible, but ii stili botter effected by the carly
use of vencsection before the more prominent evidences of con.
gestion have been manifested. The third is, after the congestion
bas taken place, to draw blood rapidly froi both arms, in order to
relieve the congéstion.

The inechanical treatment of ague by bleeding, thercfore re-
solves itsclf into this, that if we can bleed after disordered action
in the capillaries has conmenced, and as yet has only disturbed
but not oppresscd the action of the heart, but before the great
struggle of the systen which ensues on established congestion
lias begun, the abstraction of blood is easy, safs, and effectuai in
prcvouting congestion and iroducing immediate cure; but after
sdivering bas begun; bleeding is unnecessary anid may bc injurious,
because It will then distuirb the healthy reaction of which this is
an indication. If practised after the commencement of shiivering',
the first effecet of b!ceding will be to bring back the congestive
stage vith tendency to collapse, and afterwards te relieve it ; but
this is donc at unnecessary expense of blood, and ahlhough gene-
rally successfuîl ir eutting short the ague, is practically neither sa
safe nor so vffectual as bleeding just beforc shivering hegns, and
therefore it is better to delay tilt the next antecedent period.

When, however, thie evidences of extreme congestion exist
without shivering, shewing that it is becoming danogerous, and
that due reaction is prevented hy the mechanical obstruction offer-
ed to the hcart by excess of blood, blecding from the veins cannot
be had recourse ta tua promptly, in order to relieve it and the
other organs from the pressure. But although in an early stage
these arc perfectly gond and intelligible reasons for bleeding whore
congestion is severc, the practice is not to be recommended after
it bas existed for a long tine, and the reason is this,-

Experience bas proved, that often in cholera, where scarcely
any external evidence is given of reaction, or restoration to a more
natural condition of Uie circulation, such restorative action is
nevertiheless really taking place', and if the powers of life can
only support the oppression without utterly failing, for a certain
period, the disturbed circulation of the cajpillaries will by and by
cease, Uie hîeart be freed froin obstruction, and the general circula.
tion be more or less restored. Practically, therefore, it is better
and safer not to use the lancet if congestion have existed for
several iours, lest by bleeding ve disturb the natural tendencV ta
recover, su far as tro each a second period of relief at last, if'not
of reaction: and test -instead of relieving oppression, we should
tlhereby produce syncope. Under such circuistances it a isnoro
adviscable to trust to muedicine and to nature, until the 18th or 20th
hour in qiiotidian disease, or till an hour or two before the next
anticipated fit inî other forms, shall afford us a safer and more ad.
vantageous opportunity of pursuing the saine practice with a view
ta arrest the congestion in its rencwed accession. The case,
however, is very different when early called ta a patient in whom
this condition has existed but a short time, and when there is rea-
son te believe the heart te be in"full possession of its energies and
only in want of inechanical relief to enable it to resume ils
powers. In such circunstances there is not onlly no danger froi
bleeding, but its effect is littie short of miraculous, and in-the
course of a few minutes, the patient arises frotri a bed of death
and torture, to the fuli enjoyment of life and health.

In a case like-this, no nistake is se fatal as delay, vhich is un-
fortunateiy the most gencrous one, for here the timid practitioner
fears to bleed wien he can hardly feel the pulse; lie besitates and
waits until tie observes it rise a little, and then acting on the rule,
ratherthan on the reason of the practice, tie opens a vein, cuts
short the feeble attempt at reaction, and kills his patient in the
altempt to cure him. Soime have even caried cupable ignorance
of the intention of blcedng in cholera so far, as failing to obtain
blond fron a vein, ta open an artery, little thinkîioghov mnuch
reduced is the qtantity of properiy arterialized blood that amid
the disorder reaches the left side of the hcart, and that upon the
capability of that little te sustain life through the struggle de-
pends tlie life itsclf. By taking arterial bloo hie tukes the life of
his paticut, produces syncope, and having "removcd the feeble re.
sistance to death which still existed, his patient sinks at once and
invariably into conplete collapse. Of tis fact-tbere is no want
of examples on record. Be assured that the rising of the pulse
after it had been lover, in cholera, as in congestive ague, is posi-
tive reason against bleeding, nd the best evidence that the con-
stitution possesses the power te carry the patient over that daye'
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attack, to. enable him to reach a second, if only let alone, and
not worried to death with over.treatment.

When, however, we decline to bleed after the patient bas been
labouring undersevere congestion for five or six lours. %vc must
search for the practical reasons against doing so, in the effeccts
produced by bleeding in the hot stage of intermittent. This is a
subject on which I car. speak from sad experience, and one on
which unintentional evidence is borne bv many cases reported in
varions vorks on cholcra, where bleeding bas benci practised.
mn a late, but yet fo enrlv, oeriod of the. attack.

In agie, whenlthe period of congestion is over, and the febrile
marks the progress towards a return to natural action, but where
the impression which produced the coid stage is as yet only par-
tially recovered from,,it is evident, if the theory be correct. that
the effect ýwill as readily be renewed as light.upon the half «azd
eye, which, having been fixed on an object till insensibility is
produced. and only half restored to its sensation by removal, is
again subjected to the impression, without sutflicient interval ful-
ly to regain ils powers, it becomesalmost immediately reaffected
as before, and insensibility is nearly instaitaneous. So it i.s
with bleeding im the bot stage of ague ; syncope and return of
the congestion are the immediate consequence; or in less severe
cases, or later in the hot fit, the intermittent is in danger of be-
îng converted, into remittent fever of a low, irritative, and dan-
gerous character. Much more rnight be urged on this subject to
show that, indepéndertly of the above considerations, that pe.
riod which, immediately succeeds to a long and exhausting
strugg[e of the heart and arteries is not the most favourable time
Io expect a greatly increaseci effort, but that on the contrary,
when the tone of the exhausted vessels, now long accustomed
to an overcharge of blood, has become impaired. syncîpe
should be a more probable consequence of' venesection than relief
and reaction.

If then we have reason to beieve that there is a natura ten-
dency to recover from this condition, and to dread and expect its
renewal at a certaMin future periid, we must be exceedingly care.
fil not tO run ito the dangers we hzve indicated by mistimed
bleeding, but ratier trust to medicine atone, and await that more
favourable period, which, with proper care, will arrive with cer
tainty i by far the greater proportion of cases of congestive
ague, and aiso, I feci assured, from rmy own observation, in
cholera.

We shall have occasion again to return to this subject, but
were I called on to give a rule for bleeding in the congestive
&iage, it would be to blecd earlv and bo!dly in the first, or even
the second, hour, but no later, till the eighteenth or twentieth,
after its first manifestation, when the same rule will again appiy
after the twenty-fourth.

The above remarks have been addressed chiefily to the consi-
deration of the cold stage of intermittent fever, and their aîpli.
cation to cholera lias been only incidental; nevcrtheless t bave
stated, that I believe choiera to partake also of this character,-...
viz , a tendency to intermission, however slight and imperfec,.
I am unwilling to-state a fact of ibis 'importance on my own
observation only, and prefer to rest the argument on the near
relation of cho'era Io quotidian agile, and on ils connection wiih
diseases of an intermitting character, with wiich it was asso.
ciated in ils first onsht in Persia, in 1842-3. This wvill form the
next part of our enquiry. For the present I shall content mys!f
with stating that the peruîsal of cases by a great variety of au.
thors, bas not tended to chance this opinion ; and I conceive, that
if read ir. the same spirit with which I perused them. this will
also become your opinion of the disease. both as it bas appeared
eIsewhere, and as it wiill probably appear iee. In the usual
form of cholera T must a!low that the symptoms ofthis condi.
lion are very siight indeed, and I cannot expect them to he con.
clusive vith most, becaue only to be recognized. if recognized
at al. on being sought for vith the desire to find them, vhich
undoubtedly is not good evidlence The obvious and external
signs of its-existeice, merely amolntt t. this-that in most cases
of cholera, not rapidly fatal, if visited about the eighteentji or
twentieth hours after the commencement. the patient wiil be
foundilying in a sort of lethargic co'ndition, apparently more
sunk and more resigned than he had beep for sevèral hoirs before;
but on examining ihe action of the heart with hie siethoscope,
yon find it more natural and less exeited ; you finl the varmth
a little more extended on the chest, and the patient rather sulky
thlau insensible, If, flnding him in this condition, you sit down

by him, and watch vhat takes place, you observe ibis apparent
lethargy cease, he again becomes agitated, throws off the bed-
clothes that ie had lately permitted to remain upon him, the action
of the heart again becomes tumultuous. and ie previous signs of
suffering are increaed. This certainly is but small evidence of
intermission, nevertheles- it is some, and considering il as such,
the efficacy of bieeding iii this stage of repise, or just as the
agitation is beginning. bas been sich mity own practice, as tu
my mind, to corroborate the opinion; whereas the restlt of the
practice of bleeding as the pul:e begins to rise very slightly pre-
viouîs to the periodl when this kind of repore might be expected,
(as I have seen practi-ed by o:hers. and vlieh you will find re-
corded iii many pibished cases,) is very much the reverse I
cari only endeavour to reason on this subject. which must be left
to the general experience of others to decide. I am satisfied,
however, that as far as my own bas gone, the rule I wouid at-
tempt to impress, wiPh regard to the most favourable times for
bleeding, is correct.

There are, however, other objections to this behief, as, for in-
stance:--Why should not a mant rec 2vered from eholera be sub-
j-ect to continued daily accessions'? This I confess myseit una-.
ble to explain, but such is the case vith many other diseases,
suîch as ague cured by b!eeding ; and it is not always the case in
choiera, though the' character of the accession may difler. It
would be too much to atterpt to explain everything of what is
confessedly zo obecuîre, that even the smalle-t contribution Io ils
history is look-edfor with anxiety : but while upon this subject,
Imay merely mention one point of observation, which, if more
extended experience tend to confirm il, may aid in explaining
the natural mode of cuire in choera. This is. that in alil forms
of quotidian ague with whch I am acquaiinte(1, there appears a
marked tendency to run a course of three days; and you ill
find many recorded cases of choiera which will bear this inter-
pretation, where. aller three accessions, or, if you piease, thrée
days' continuance, of the symptoms of choiera, the coldness and
purging cemse. Thus, a man bas purging one day and 'gels
bltter; next day he is attacked with aigide choiera, he struggles
through this, and there is imperfect attemo:t ut reactio'n, but the
purging, cramps and co'dness,again becomesevere on the ihird if
this day's accession be not fatal, he goes on into the stage of con-
secutive fever on the fourth day. Many cases appear to confiri
this view, and many to oppose it, as may very naturally be expect-
ed for it is by no means easy to distinguish the effects of the very
active treatment pursued, from those of a very active disease.

In treating of choiera, one of the greatest difficulties arises
from its unfortunate andi most inappropriate name, whicb vould
seem to point I te diarrhua and diturbance of the bowels as
the essential part of the disease; and if we look merely to po-
pular opinion, and to that countenancaed by"documents issned by
authority, il vould appear as if no rocm w-re left for doubt up-
on this subject, and that the great maltter tobe attended to in the
cure. is the arrest of diarrhoa,; as if that -were an invariable
symptom. and the most imminent source of danger. Il is un-
donbtedly very right in popular treatises and directions, -t fix
public attention oi this-symptom, because in the epidemics best
known, this has been one of the most firequent early effects;and
il is well that il shou!d be looked upon as most dangerous, and as
a good reason for applying for medical aid before worse follows;
but it does not become tie prolessors of medicine. as a science,
to adopt such an opinion vithout examinaton. We have en-
deavoured to shew, that, according to particulor circumslataers,
of which we are ignorant, a very considerable d!eransgement of a
part may exist withot that gen-ra disturbance of the Whole
capillary system which we observe in the cold stage of ague or
a confirmei attack of cholera,-that exodation may at one time
take phice from the bowels; at atother into the cellular texture
of the bndy generally or locaPy; ut another," that this iecualiir
condition may chiefly effect'the cerebral system, w-ith extremely
little or no evidence of the capillary circulation of the extremi-
lies partaking of the influerice.-that, in fact, the force of the
disease may ut one time be directed on one class of organs, at
another on another, just as we witness the fcver of one year to
helattended with ulceratioin of the ileum,.-of another in the
colon,-of a nother with pneuimonia,-aid .yet, another with
cerebral affection, &c So w-hen we come to consider the differ-
ent modes in which the system may be and is affected by the

limpression of a choleric intfluence, we shal finid it produciig the
same effect on the general capillary circulation, and the same
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consequent -congestion of the interior organs ; but we shall ob- li:um which gives that peculiar character to the cholera-evacutin
servc that this oppression does not always seek the same mode Iht has been so aptly described as the rice.water purging. No
of relief. although the end attained is still the same-viz., dimin- sooner, however, has a largo evacuation of this k-ind been pro.
iîhed quantity of the venons blood ; and that it does not uniform- duced, than immediate relief is, m the great may'rity of ases,
ly expend its force by the exudation into the intestines, which is experienced by the hcart which had been struzggiig with flte lo d
the form we are most fam*!iar with, but that in like manner of blood that oppressed it; lice saie cffect is proeuced directly
exidation will take" place into the serous tissues and Irom thu whicb we cndeavored t produce mdirectly, by opening the exter.
ki.i. These are m, reasons for not insistingso much as is usual Il veins, .nd the heart is thereby enabled te overcome the

on the diarrhoea of cholera. Even those authors who lay much resistance of tlhe capillaries (aiready, as I think disposed fi relax,)
stress on this symptorn, constantly infoîm us that the most malig. tius a natural cure is often effectcd; whichthe well.timed admin.
nant cases are those in wbich there is neither vomiting nor istration of a stimulant may hasten and confirn. Ir, lcever,
purging; such, for instance, as those extreme cases which ai- this first cvacuation of the fluid particles nf the blood does not
most always occur on the first arrivai of cholera in a district, suffice to give relief, the same etie c ofmreased congestion and
where the patient is seized with snidden pain in the epigastrium attempted relief by purging takes place agam and again, titl the
and expires in a few minutes, vith the word " water" on his power of re.action ceases, and the patient dies m the stage of.col.
lips, but without either vomiting or purging,-that is to say, lanse. Perhaps, however, ho is more fortunate, and thnngh in.
without the more ordinary means of relief to the congestion effectuai to produce complete relief, and restore the power of the
having come to the aid of the vital powers. Thus, Nr. Parkes, circulation, these frequent drainigs of the interior veins may
who is one of the most recent authorities in choiera, but whose suffice so far to relieve him, that the congestino does not destroy
views are very different froin those now advocated,'says:- life, and thera ray yet be suflicient blond pass through the pul.
" There is no une who has seen much of cholera wvho does not monary capillaries te maintain life thirough this emcrgency, and
know thal; exclusive of the nildest forrms of the disease, a case so far te restore more naitural action. as t perrmit of somethmg ap.
with little vomiting and purging is more malignant and more proaching te repose te the patient fron his suttrings. and partial
rapidly fatal than one in which these are prominent symptons;" return or he organs to their nalurail functionis. This wouild
in other words, this m:ght bc expressed, that where natural re. doubtless proceed graduatly tu reaction, and sonctimes dues wnen
lief toîthe congestion does not take place, the congestion proves there is no fresh accession of capillary disturbance te renew the
more fata. Premising then, that we do not look upon purging congestion, and the conscquence s the low formc of fever alluded
as essential te cholera, but only as the most common mode of re- te; but unfortunately there appears toe b a tendency tu relux,
lief to the circulation, and that it takes place earlier or later in which iy observation leads me te believe occurs just twenty-four
the stage of congestion, according te the peculiar tendency of lheurs after the first commencement of capillary disturbance, the
the epidemic izad condition of the individual attacked, we shall wcakened powers rov more readily yield te the oppresSion, and
trace the erainary course of the first stage of cholera ,cp te this about the twenty-sixthl or twentv-cigIhth hour is one of the most
point, passing over those cases of diarrhea in which it would frequent periods cf death in those who have esc-aped during the
appear that the relaxed condition of the enteric vessels proceeds fies! eight hours. After this the period of death mut lie uncertza.
se par i pa-su with the general tendency te congestion, as to I find that Mr. Parkes gives tlie average pcriod of deactl ini forty.
prevent aniv 'erious amount of internal congestion from occurring, onc cases as tlenty-seven and a half hours fron the commence.
such as is very (frequent in the first day's attack of cholera, ment.
and from wbi: many recover without passing into the algde . Havingnow considcred fie subject cf congestion at great lengfh,,
stage. -first, in its probable origin; srcondly, n the effects on the

When a man is attacked with, cholera there is somethin in peripheral cireculalion ; thirdny, ic the effects and symptomlcs of the
his appearance, which anotier,who has had exp rience, may distension of the thoracie and abdoiiiial veins and viscera ani
recognize, even before the patient himselfis aware of it; there fourticly, t artificial and natcral means of nechamcal relief an
is a sunken clay-coloured cast in his features; he looks stupid; cure, we hiave now, think, only t cornsider the symaaptons of
perhaps has slight dimness of vision, or dîllness of hearing ; his recovery and of death in cholcra, and ouf the iost miiortemic uappear.
hands look shrivelled. the nails blue, and veins on the back of ancers, before we procteed to the mr dici part of the treatmient.
the hand are dark and contracted, like lnes traced with ink up. .The ssymptoms of tue discase, if tracced in their natural order of
on the skin ; it i cold and damp te the touch; if you look ait the succession, are as frdlow, ind tlcose of recovery these reversed:-
tongue you fmd it clean, pali. and watery, as if macerated til 1st, Constrictioni and bluoodlessness of the capîllaries-of the
deprived of b!od, and the corjunctiva is bloodless. He. perbaps. skin first, and afterwards of otiher organs, with coldness Of sur.
now feuls a sudden but slight pain dart occasionally through the face.
Left breast aid arm,, and if you press agairist the epig.striuin. 2nd Oppression of the hcart and pa in he epigastrium.
especially over the spleen, he complains of pain ; he has then 3rd, Suppression of urine.
sudden call te stool, perhaps vomiting, or according to the char- 4th, Supprersion of bile.
acter or type of the disease, there may be intense pain and 5th, Vonitng or purging-ole or botli, or neitlher.
sense of burning in the stomach, &c. Let it suffice for the 6tlu, Musular spasmcs ic coinection with spasmodically con.
present te trace the course of these symptoms up te ihis point. tracted colon, and with the state of the bowcls.

The shrunkena condition of flic skinc indicates the state of the
peripheral capillary circulation, and when the minute vessels reject 7tet, pccially o therh te piryicg lias te.n absent or scanty,
their biohd IL aceumuiates u the vena cava, overcharges the ftas confined t the ccig n te procen owardt
jight, aunicie'anel ventrieki., aid intcrfercs wiLlî tîceir action ; it1firsnaL w conficceel te the cireulatig syvstemn, pce-dn ,~a

,ngt. urile nd enticl, ad merfreswit thir ctin; tut attack the nervous systomi, as the circulde1;n Of arterial blooddistends the sjlceen to its utmoarst capacity as the reservoir provided o
by nature to chlieve the circulation when oppressed by too great ceus.eat art, &c., or by
accumulation of venlons blood. ,Hence pain.referable to.the heart, affecti of ec csystein ftincf to hi.h combioed
and that produced by pressure on thce spleen ; the pulmonary affetion (f tis. ciervcus vstcni ic tetanuF, or
capillaries partak of Lhe.inaction and resist the passage of blood 9th, Returnic warmtli tl the skin after deathic vieh i life
tirouglh tienthe accacauiutioi of bloodc continues fromi the ex- had beau icy cotd. Tlie, as, far as mlîy own exporience goea, iS

teridr, and. the inferior cava is so distended that it la impossible always the case, comieneing in the extreiities, but, perhaaps,
for/ blood to enter it by the renal veins; the circulation of the does not occur se remarkably wctien purging lias been very long
kidncys beiiig thus snspended, their secretion is arrested, hnce coctinutd, and the disease much prolUnged. Oftis I canne!
suppression of urine. Still blood accurculates whiclh cannot revert speak with certainty. Pit return cf vrmtl te ai isolated
through ictheelli-ýalved veins of the extremities, and it must go part of the body is mentîoned by severcd authors as a sign of ex-
somiewlere. cThe portal circulatioiaaready oppressed, so - as to trecne malignancy in the attack, anid a certain forerncner of death
prevent tLie secretion of bile, now)v yields still farter, and the blood In all the caises where I have witnessed death from a rapid attaek
is forceed lack ina retrograde course along the mesenîteric veins of cholora, whethaer in this country or in Persia, wlhr tiera was
tilltheir minutes! terninations oni the villous coat of tLie intestines either no purging, or vliere it had soon ceased, I oberved the
pro injecd c Wilb ayring, ancd tieir naturail action i& it mn feet begin te get warm orno minutcs before 4eath, ad sonetims
od; ulittle moro.blocd Puffne ta tell'ik tho wetery partiale ite warmth prcad oven abovo the kneu while hio thighs and
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as a sign of death, bcginning in the extrenitics, and I have in- Thjese are questions of whieh we shall defer the considerationvariably observed, that after the occurrence of this synptoni, th 1 tii1 our next meeting -Prov. Medical and Surgical Journal.icast interference was apt lo induce tetanic convulsion. I have
twice attenpted to dran blood under thlese ciremnstances, but -- -------. _ -
am noV convineed that this symptom ahvavs is a sign of death, SURGERY4
whethier the patient appear to live or not, and I feel inueli inR
elied to consider that hopo still exists su long as this synptom is
absent. We shall again allude to the subject in spcaking of the'

tretmnt y eatan cod.Description of a Sinple Truss in Congrenital Hernia.---Mr.treasent hy heat asd coid. tcOues, after noticing the ditlicilty in mnaiutaining a truss orPo' lfczm ours is in the misles not ai'reqently ocer, banidage M position, 1 the case of Ifantts, mentions a simpleeven Vuine hors aftcr dirî.'1'lii-e do) fot appear lu hie the conîrîvanice, fronil wieh lie lias cx;îeieneted oouiformly goudmere effect of relaxation ofspasmodically contrac td misces, but rcoslt.
rather resemible the jerkmig spastms produced by galvanismi on an It consists of a skein of 3Bcrlin vool, w'hich is made to encircleianimal rcecntly killed, und are probably iumîînatelv connected the pelvis, One end passin iliroo!lî the other at a point rorrswith the cause of warinth rcturning to the corpr, which in life pondn itI the inguinal ring- ic end ps rough th pat n
had flt ic cold. a fd ïîrt soiue reastn lu beliwe that the con- tlwî carricl bet wcun teti faste asse the cincture
dition of the eripiIîarihs producd lu life by choiera la tirt a nirc beltindl. This can be worn ai ail times, and replaced and cleanedcessation of vitaliv in thein. as wve have considered it; for the with htle trouble, and, mo.rcver, ij not likely to gall the tendercold, wnerc p)urging is scanty, exceeds that of any dead body, in- skn of fle lit tlie pGtt.-Medical Gazette, Sel t. 29.snrmueh as to suggest a question, whether the chemuical or elec-
trical actions in the capillaries whizh beling to lcalith Iay not be
not only imiîpaired, but actually reversed in tlie disease, enticd Custhetsrism of Me in e ses cf Slriciere. By M.
absorbed instead of being- evolved.Cu/ersofte spusnCaeofSrcr.By.aRoussEAu..-'I'îIis ide of treatient, whiCi was revived by M.

On opciing the body afler death, the appearanes arc exactly Gendron (Retrospect, p. 69), is higily recomenîtded also by M.such as we should expect from the symptois. T e right e of Trousseau, vho has scen several cases successfully treated by M.
tlhe hlcart is found gorged and dilated, the dilatation and softness Bretoinnean?, and puiblishes two cises froti his own practice. Heof the coats beig greater us the case lias been more protracted. uses a delicate whalebonc rod not more thanit a line in diameter,,fhi, supciior and inferior cava,, and ail tlcir larger branches, are and fron twelve to sixten inches lu length ; at eher end of this
loaded with clark, tarry, halfcoatgulated blood. ''he minute is fixed an olive.shiaped dilator, somewhiat straitened in the mid-
vessels of the lungs are enpty, and the parenchyma often sltrivelled diie, so as to permit of being surrounded by a piece of dry sponge,and contracted, bein pale on the surface, whuile the puonarv which is fixed ou with sealing-wax, and ls made very slightly
artery is quite full of blond. The left side of the leart is con- greater in diameter tan he stricture. The sponge is furher
tracted, and cithier empty or contains firn coagula, indicating a :ecOred hy a thread, the ends of whichi are left cighit inches in
greater amourit, of life ini the arterial than veznois bood, whiclh lengîth, for a purpose to be presently meutioned. After moisten-
forms no so!id co loîn ; and the conittraction of its auricle and ing the spoige wit!h yolk of egg. it is passed beyond the isthmus
ventricle a less amoîunuit of exhaustion of the nuscular fibre on the Of the fauces. Traction is then made an the tlreads, by which
left than on ite right side of lthe heart, which is flabby and dis. nicans the end of lte instrument is made to Lake the direction oftended. ''he amntî cf congestion of the portaI circulahin, & te esophagus instead of striking the back of the pharynx. Sois aliway considerable in the large vessels, but the staller ones soon as the stricture (which is generally at the level of the lar-
are iore pale and bloodle>s in cases in wlich there lias been ynx) is felt, the instrument is puishîed onward, vith sEome force
mueh exîndation. Tlie all bladder generally etintains bite. ''he, and a rotatory motion, the left iand being used te support the
spleen is commnonlv congested, but soietirnes found empty, which larynx, wlich would otherwise be pushed down, and would
is, probably, a post-maortn effTet of its pecuîliarly clastic structure ; carry the esîophagus withi it. It is of, importance to pass the ob.
when death takes plare from consecotive fever, howevr:, it is stacle as quiiekly as possible, otherwîce the presence of the foreign
soft and friable, an aliuost invariable conditiun in death froin body is at te inîduce suflcation.' Whcn once the passngo lias
malarious poisoning by tropical fever, &c. The intestines present been eflected, the spouge is again retracted; and this is repeated
a peculiar appearance, the colon muih contracted and empty, the a second, and perhaps a third tine, before finishing the oceration.emall intestites contaiîiing duid simiîîlar to that passed in life, The operations rnay he rcpeabed twice a-day, gradua'b: it..reasing
mixed with a denser naterial, probablv hie lfibriî and albumen, in the size of the sponîge ; and, when the passage is so large as rea.
pechiliar cleirical comibination fron which; the more fluid part of dily to adtîit a sponge of the siz cof an oirdinary bolus of food. the
the bWood haod been draiiied ofi, the suîb-ntcous coat is distended intervals iay be much longer. .ireantent should be'kept up
il> dfi y races with the same material, sometimes mixed with m cases of long standing for severil ionths, or a year ; in more
broken.down red globules. TheI kidney i; nearly norial, and recent cases a few wecks are sufficient. M. Trousseau lias tried
the bladder contracted ; the brain èeidomi presents anything in, one case the cauterization by nitrate of silver, as recommended
peciahtr. h'ltese appearances require no omnteit beyorid that. hy M. Gendron; but lie does Init recominend this mneasure, be-
wlich has preceded their description in relation to the sqymptoms. Iicving il to be in, the csophgî, ,s in) tIe case of the urethra,

IL would appear, then, that congestion and oppression to the seldoîi requircd.-Reeue MéNdo-Cir , March, 1848.
eircula.tion is always the cause of death, and that congestion is a It is wvorlty of renmark, .t m itîost ail the cases of strictured
conseqienlce of disordercd capillary circulation. We have s osophagis i which this tode o! treatment bas been of service,ciently discussed the caeubtlar a have been traceable tt dipllherite, This may explain thtsinva-ny thniscngetniods, hotye natial tndartificial, of reliev- riably higlh seat of the stricture. li strictures with loss of sîub-ing lis coagestion but asayctltethe ncone stance, as also many oler caves nentioned by Sédillot (Retro.
Moinj ils Caus& in lte .capillitry circulation aliogelter utiton- spect, p. 69), cathctîcni Woud L,. iaiig attd cauîcrizabion'idered, althîough it is perfectly evident that this must be the mai n suc, cases wo6ld ha a very unsafeai pnocdc-rionthly
object if rmiedtal treatineît. 'Flic patient'is cold, nothing can b Jour, csed. eieuce.
mure natural thanlto try tu warm himiî; and the circulation being
nearly at a stand, what is iore nattural than to ouse it witl a
timulant'? But then lue i cold only t ouuîr sensations, nt to'his iwn ; he is burningi and sufftcating, anîd canuol bear even clothing, Iodide of Polassium in Tertiary Syphlis.-Dr. Flagg, inmuch less exterIal heat ; lie is craving for ice and cold ivatr, the Charleston Medical Journal and Review, for May, 1848iînd the hot stimulant draugltt which ve force upoîn him is torture; has publishel some observations principally taken fromlie l vomiting, yet anxious tu drilk. notes of M. Ricord, during the summers of 1846-7. Dr.
Areye thien to treat hiim accordiing to our senisation or to his F

-Io torture him or indqlge cravings that appetr to us se opposito lodide cf potassium s h remedy specially, applicable to,a whIt his conditini requifoss--r are woto dierogd i his tertiary syphilis in ail its phaes, Tt. administratiqa aiyins eand or.vwt impireseians, an~d seek thr the m~ancf iuhe cammierood ya do of abotut seven gra given threo
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resuIt the dose* may he increased by seven grains, every exert on the blood a defibrinizing influence, favorable to the
three days, until it amounts to four scruples, beyond which hemorrhagic condition, of which influence lie regards pur-
it is seldom necessary to go. pura as an indication.'

When, however, the symptoms are urgent, tending rapidly 8. A condition of the eyes resembling catarrhal ophthal.
to the destruction of important parts, or to material interfer- mia, the lids becoming ædematous, and the ocular conjunc-
ence with their functions, much larger doses are requisite in tive elevated by serous effusion in the cellular tissue be-
the beginning. We should, under such circuîmstances, neath it.
commence with a scruple three times a day, and may be 9. Augmentation of the secretive action of the mucous
obliged very much to increase even this. It has been membranes, never terminating, however, in the formation
necessary to --ive as much as an ounce and a quarter in the of purulent or muco-puruleat matter, unless a predisposition
course of twenty-four hours, hefore a curative action could to-inflammation exist in the part. A discharge of purulent
be nbtained'; and even twice the quantity has been given matter thus occasioned is met with oftenest in the mucous
in the same time. passages of the genital organs.

As adjuvants, bitters are very useful, and the patient 10. Cerebral excitement, evinced by a species of intoxi-
should be kept on a highly nuttitions diet. cation, and sometimes- cerebral congestion.-New York

It is a very serions error into which some have fallen, in Journal of Medicine.
supposing that a patient laboring under tertiary syphilis
should be subjected to a mercurial treatment before the --
administration of iodide of potassium. Tertiary symptoms MIDWIFERYappearing, the immediate use of iodide of potassium is per-
emptorily indicated. When, however,secondary symptoms
co-exist with the tertiary, mercury should be administered Use of Cl/oroufornr in Midwifery.-Dr. Edward W. Murphy,
simultaneously with it, and thus often, when neither of, of University College, London, has recently pubbshed n pamphlet
these medicines separately avail, the two may be combined1 entitled;' Chloroformn in.the Practice of Midwifery," from wlhieb
with the happiest effect. we extract the following conclusi-ins:

The patient should be kept on the use of iodide of potas- " st. It docs not interfere with the action of the uterus, unles,
sium during from three to six months, accordinrg to circum- i àe given in very large doses, whielh is never necessary.
stances, even though the venereal symptoms should have 2d. It causes a greater relaxation in the passages and perin.
disappeared ; the object being to giard. as far as possible, cui; the mucous secretion fron the vagina, is also increased.
against a re-appearance of the disease." 3d. It subdues the nervous irritation caused by severe pain, and

The following are some of the pathological effects oh- restorcs nervous energy.
served occasionally from its administration. And which 4th. It secures the patient perfect repose for soine hours after
require for their alleviation the suspension of the medicine her delivery. These three last effects consequtently render in
for a while, and such palliative treatment as the symptoms, operation much casier te perforrn, and the recovery of the patient
from time to time, may indicate. afterwards much more favorable.

1. Tumefaction of the g -me n increased flow of saliva, 5th. The order of its eTcts on the vital functions seem to be
and a saline taste in the mot .ii1absequentlv giving place -loss of sensation-partial lossi of voluntary motion--loss of con.
to that of iodine ; in short, a species of salivation, not unlike sciousiess-comnple;e liss of voluntary motion-stertorous respira.
that of puerperal women, and unaccompanied by the cop- tion-loss of involuntarv motion-cessation of the action of the
pery taste, erythematous inflammation, and tendency to utcros-of respiration-of the action of the heart.
ulceration, belomging to salivation by mercury. 6th. Its injurions effects, w'hen an ordinary dose is given, scem'

2..After large doses, pain in the cardiac portion of the to depend on constitutional peculiaritics, or on improper manage.stomach ment. Mue excitenient about the patient may render her vi.
3 S-rons diarrheainattended by febrile action. lcnt. Catlepsy bas occurred iii souicm; clonie contractiotis inS~rtisdiarlîeatînttededby ebrle ctin. otîsers. Somnio patients are mlowv in rtcovering frroml the effiet of,
4. Excessive secretion of urine, and sometimes pain in otlarge se p ain a slow m re from th efmctes

tekdea large dose; they remami-. <så£dy durmtq the- day, and sometitsc
the kidnevs. aint wherrthey stand upright -New York Jur. Med.

5. Symptoms of severe coryza, running at the nose, pain
in the frontal sinuses, &c.

Al tie symptoms of bronchitis, 'with the exception of
rever ani rnuco-purulent expectoration. Letheon i Puerperal Convidsions, by S. N. Hmus

7. Different for ms of cutaneous disease, among which we M. D.,Savannali, Georgi.--On the 17th of Aprllast, I was
shal notice but three requested to visit Mrs. S- ,,-, said to he in labour, at.

(a.) A species of anen, more acute than the orlinary tended with convulsions. Dr. Morel, happening to be in my
kind,. and not confining itself, like the latter, t the face, ofice at te time, segrested a trial of the ether, and kindly
chest, shouilders, and upper part of the hack, but found even accompaned me to assist inits admiistration.
on the thighs, where, indeed, it seems at times to devel Two days previous, according to the statement of hei
itself by pieference. friends, the patient had experienced some hemnorrhage in

(b.) Eczema sometimes of a very grave type. M. Riord appearance and quantitysimilar to the menstral evacuation,
relates a very interesting case, in which lie was unable to for whicl she nad been bled with the effect of arresting if.
continue the tieatment by iodide of potassium long enough [t was not until the night of the 16th, hovever, thxat her
to subdue the venereal symptoms, before the appearance of pains came on, and then but feebly and at long intervals.
severe eczema would render its immediate suspension ne- At about tvo o'clock, p. in, the next day, she was seized
cessary'; the eczema always subsiding, and the venereal with convulsionîs, and a messenger was despatched for me-
symptoms, which, ip to that time, would decline, making dical aid. The distance being seven miles from the cit
fresh progress whenever the medicine was discontinued. we did not arrIve until five p. m.
The brain was at length attacked, aid the unfortunate pa- Mrs. S- is twenty four years ofage, stout, and ofpl
tient.:succumbed,' after many vibrations between the two
forms of disease. 9Tis property, lowever, iccords so little wvith others whicl iL

(c.) Purpura.-M. Ricord sppposes iodide of potassium to is known to possess, that or e may well bc excused for remiainintI
skeptical as to its existence, under any thing lese thau a rigorous

*The doso given three times a day; not the quantity given daily, demonstration.
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thorie habit; the labour is a first one, and, she is believed toi
have arrived at the full period of utero-gestation ; she.bas had
tiree convulsions since two o'clock, each of which lias been

preceded by vomiting of bilious matter; os uteri dilated to
about the size of a shilling, somewhat yielding, with a
vertex presentation.

A few moments after my arrival she vas seized with the
fourth convulsion-of the epileptic variety. A fae sponze
opon which about-an ounce of the ether had been poured,
was instantly applied to ber mouth and nostrils ; and in less
than a minute the short, convulsive, sputtering respiration
peculiar to epilepsy vas completely arrestel, and immedia-
tely followed by full, long, and deep inspixations, with a
total cessation of ail muscular agitation. The inhalation
was continued a few moments longer, and the sponge with-
drawn. Half an hour afterwards the vomiting vas renewed
and I immediately bled her to the extent of thirty tw'o
Olinces ; but the orifice was not fairly closed before lier frame
was agitated by another fit. Etherization was imimeliatelv
renewed with the same success as before, but from the fact
of their having been a smaller quantity of ether poired ipon
the sponge, its influence. was not quite so promnptly niaxi-
fested-sufficiently so, however, to indicate its remedial
powers.

An examination of per-vaginam now discovered the os
tieri more dilated and yielding ; the membranes were rup-

tured, bat only an ounco or two of flnid escaped. After
waiting half an hour, and finding the cutractile powers .of
the utertus still feeble, I administered tventy grains of ergot,
and in fifteen minutes repeated the dose. Strong contrac-
tions now came on, and in a short time the patient was
delivered of a healthy female child.

Etherization in this case was attemptcd in the absence
if convulsions, but was imperfectly effected, in con-
sequence of the ether having heen hastily vashed, and
thus irritating the lIungs ; but during the fits it' was freely,
nay eagerly, inhaled ; and with the fifh corvulsion, all her
greater difilculties terminated. Soie ten or fifteen davs
after;she vas attacked vith fever of an intermittent kiiul
together with severe headache, but vas easily relieved by'
bleeding, a blister to the occiput, liglit, purgatives and .qui-
tme. Ail are nov doing well.
Remarks.--The foregoixng case bas been reported chiefly

with a view to illustrate the effects of etherization in con-
taisions. Nothing could have been more entirely satis-
factory ; and its power and promptness ii aresting the pa.
roxysms were perfectly admirable, hence, in cases where ail
our hopes of successful termination are based upon the con-
trol we have over the violence and duration of a paroxysm,
its value as a therapefntical agent must be almost incalcix-

eable. In neither of the fits which occurred after our arrivai
was the duration more thai three or four minutes, whereas
mi each of the preceding it was froin twenty to thirty minutes.

The general anaesthetic effects of the vapour of ether are
too.well known:to require comment ; but its application to
tle alleviation of the pains of parttrition-particularly in
reternatual and instrumental delivery-does net appear te
ave been as extensive in this country as the writer is con-

rinced it deserves to he. In this city it lias been applied to
this purpose in a fe w instances, and, as I am informed, wvith
be Most material mitigation of suxfferiumg without any sus-
ension of the contractile force'of th e uterus. Itis obvious,

however that the remark 'of Professor Simpson in reference
to'Chloroform may be equally applicable to ether, viz: that
theÏe is a point beyond which the inhalation cannot be car-
ied witbout .suspending uterine contraction. I presume
tlhough the extension of its influence to the centre of reflex
aCtions, the spinal marrow. IlI convulsions, therefore, it
-'kld be necessary to approximàte this point more nearly

Ibmn in simple uucomplicated labour, (stupposing convulsions
ell as tterine contractions to have their origin, directly

or indirectly at the centre of reflect actions ;) and in the
case detailed above, it was my impression that sanme retar.-
ing influence was exerted upon the contractity of the uterus.
Of this however, I cannot he certain.

I may remark further, that I am of opinion that in every
form of spasm, tonic or clonic, the inhalation of ether may
be considered as indicated, and believe that it is entitled to a
place ameng our most valuable therapeutic agents.-Char-
leston Medical Journal.

M ATERIA MEDICA AND CHEMISTRY.

Death7fram Inhalat ion of Chloroforn.-Ty.c case wbich seems
tu bave made great impression upon thle pblie mind, is that of
Saniel Badger, Esq., Solicitor of Rotherham, Yorkshire. IL ap.
peurs froi th evidenrice given before the irquest, that this gentle-
irian applied to Mr. Roimson, one of the nost skilful dentists in
London, an! wlo lias had the most extensive esperience in the
mdrministr,îion of anesthetie -gents, (le stated in his evidence
th he lad adoministerid ataS.stletic agents in at least, thrce thou.
s<îîd cases,) to hlvc some teeth extracted. . Mr. Robinson put
onlv a draciniio and a hailf on lie spong of the inhaler., The in-
.trunc11t was not held close tu the iouth or face-the deceased
had not inlialec it more than a minute, wlen iL appeared to have
so slight an effect, that lie rcquestcd to 'have the vapour made
striîngci. Bcfore tiis could be donc, however, the head and hand
of the deceased drppd-i. e., iii one second after lie had spoken
to the operitor. A period of about cfe minutes elapsed from the
timne at which the dceeased entered the îsurgery to his death.
when scen by Dr. Waters, who hiad been sent for immediately
afterwards. the face was livid, the pupils dilated, and the tempe.
rature oi the body iower thtan natural. The fol;owing were the
post-morten appearances:

" Te body was well formed and muscular 1le neck plethorie
and rather short ; countenance of a bluish livid appearance.; eyes
[uîxpils ?] dilated, particularly the left; cest weil formued, but0ea.crlIly dull ail over nn percussion. particularly the riglht side;
parietes less resonant over hie, heait's region tita iu the natural
sate. Abdonen piorinent, from a depouition of fat; duli' ss on
percussion, extendng into the riglit iliac region; lower extrenities
not edcnmatouis. On dividing the scalp tlere was observed some
turgcscence of lie vessels. 'Ie nummbranes presented a congested
appearance ail over the cerebral mass; there was nothing abnormal
in the cerebrun, nor aiy effuoion ito eitier ventricle; the surfaces
of the corpora striata ai. optie thilmi were slightly congested ;
the cerebellumuu and pons Varoli; <feied unotling rcxnarkable. On
raising the sternumrx, .observatior as nade of the very smail dia.
meter to whiîch the elicst was reduced, for it was fouxnd that the
lungs and beart were puslied upwards to a line extending between
the tlird xand lou)th ribs; the lungs were healthxy and crepitant
tIrouglout their etire extent ; there ivere some adhcsions on the
rigrht side of long standing, but no marked congestion.- On di-
vidingtlic pericardiuim, no unducefl'usion of scrous fluid was found.
The hieart looked of a paler colour than usual, and was flaccid,
but ias not in a liypertropliied or dilated condition; sore Spots
of adipose niatter were observed here and there on its surface.
On dividing the left ventricle, its walls were found thinner than
natural, and its tissue iwas interspcrsed with - fatty' degener.
escence; this xmorbid state was particularly observable at the
apix, whîere the niscular tissue only ieasured about two hlnes,
and the abîîarnoal depositioi was very evident at this posit; the
riglt ventricle and septum offered.nothig reiarkable, but the le.
sion 'of secretion a lready observed ; both ventricles contaimed clota
of dark gumios blood. The inner surface of the coirta fult rather
roughi, and the mitral valves were uncqual at their edges, with
sone slight rugosity; an divid;ng thcir base, the tissue was hard,
ahd made a, grating noise <rider the scalpel. Abdomeni The
omentui was loaded with fat; stomach not distenied by gases
liver preternaturaliy enlirgcd, aiid extending ipwards in a line be.
tween the third and fourth ribs; it was of a pale brownish colour,
and in soxme parts alixxost approaching to a dirty white; this was

e In his evidence at the qing iest, Dr. Waters stated tliat tha
lnngs presented a little sign of congestion.
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particularly observable in the Spigelian lobe, where the fatty de.
generescence was very evident; there apreared to be no other
change of structure. It weigled eight pounds. The other organs
of the abdomen werc healthy."'

The editor of the L-ndon Medical Gazette, in commenting on
this case, remarks: "Tnc uinfortunate case of Mr. Badger is suf.
ficient, to show that cven they wlio are niist experienced in the
use of this agent, are not always able te discriminate those cases
in which the inhalation of the vapour is likely to be attended witlh
fatal effects. The deceased was a healthy, muscular young man,
who, aczording to the testimtiony of his father, lid suffered fromi
no difficulty in breathing, or any other apparent disease. Thc in.
spection of the body, however, rcvcaled a discased state of the
heart and liver, although iot sufficient to accourit for sudden
death. Hence we arrive at the conclusion tlat a yougi anid
healthy.looking pcrson, whose a,-oearance and, previous habits of
life would create no suspicion of latent o:griîii disease, nvîy still
bc in such a condition of body that the respiration of the vapour'
will operate upon him like a fatal poison. It is not here as with a
liquid or solid taken into the stoniach-the pison enters at once
into the circulation, and penetrates iroughlu the whole of tfie sys.
tem; and but a fitw nninites clapse between apparctily perfect
bealth and tue death of the patient. The circuimstances under
which the poison is adini-îtcted, do not, ii these unfavourable
cases, admit of the application of any remîedy. The ateiipt to
abstract blood has urifornly faild. Art is powerless i dealing
with the poisonous effects cf this vapour. It nay be said, and we,
doubt not the truth of the statioent, that hundrede, nay thousands,
of persdos, young and Iîeilly.lcokingr like thec deceased, have in.-

ealrd this vapour without anv such disastrous eect folioving.
We have, howcver, heard of tr -- :ery narrow escapes, even
wherc precaution and skill of ite e 'eind had been employed iii
its administration; and doubtless the experieice of many of our
readers will furnishi them with cases corroborativc of this renark.
But the death of one person iii a thousand, when hie vapour has
been slülfuliv administered-and there was nothing in the patient's
aspect or account of himlnself to induce the operaitor to withlold his
consent to its nploymiient--bc 'es a most serious matt-r. Tiere
shou' - be some extraordinarv advantage er beiefit t the indivi-
dual to justify stich fcalfu rusk ; but the advaitage, if any, in re.
ference to the dental art, is the alleviation of pain mer-lv for a few
minutes;- and the naked question now to be coidered is, will any
operator feel himself justified, after the case of Mr. Badger, in em.
ploying this dangerous vapour for the annulling cf pain in the
extraction of teeth ? If latent disease of the heart or liver could
always be clearly dagnosed in a 1 tient, we lonld not be caled
upon te put tnis question ; but as Mr. Budger's case proves that a
Mostexperienced man, like Mr. Roinson, saw nothing about thue
deceased to justify his refusal to employ chloroform, it is elear
th at the M ost skilful dentist m ay ha w orking ia tne dark, and teue
unconscieuslybe the meeans ef sacrificiîgîfé'for thue sake cf lin.
mouriog, a patient by eonulling a degrcc (if -pain wliiiel eery
healthy adult should be able to bear. The facts of tihis case
have, however, a b6aring far beyond dentistry. Wc consider that
or remarks apply te ail the minor operations of surgery."--
Lond. Med. Ga--., duIl 14, 1848.

Deathfro&m Clloroform in India.-The following case occuried
at Hyderabnd, hIdla, and is related in the words of the operating
surgeon..

"A young woman presented herself this noroing with disease
of the distal phlanx of hi cmiddle finger 'of the left hand, requir.
ing amputation at theniddle joint. As she appeared of timid
dispoemian, and exhibited more than usual reluctance to subnit
te tiè little operation, I administered a drachm cf chloroforn lu
the'tsual; way, naniely, by sprinkhing it on a pockct.handherchîiet
and causing her to ihale the vapour. ' She coughied a litt!c, and
then' gave a few covulsive movements. Wlien thesc subsided,
I pefurmed the ncessary incisions, which, of courso did net oc.
cupy more than a fewsecoids. Seareelya drop of blocd escaped.
The'jatienit was then put loto ti recunbenît posture with the
head'lòng Active means were taken to brnc lier out of the state
of cona, into which she aid apparently falen. But although
these mcans, including artificial respiration; were îierseveringly,
employed for five hours, the unjortumnate wornanu never breathed
again: 1 I an inclied to think that death was aliost'instantane.

ous; for a fter the convulsive movement above described, she never
moved, rior exhibited the smallest sign of life. No opportunity
was afforded me of making a pot.mortem examination ; so-that
it nust forever remain a secret thether or no there were anyrpe.
cial circeumstanîces, such as ancurism gf one of the great vessesk
or disease of thc heart."

[The chloroform was supplied by Mesrs. 'wemlow & Co.,
'Bombay. itrequired a drachi and a half of the saime chloroforme
in another case te produce a slighît cffect.]-Lond. illed. Ga-.,

Fatal effects firom Chlorofo.r.-Sr. R. O. Johînston States,
(Pror. Med. 4- Surg. Journ., July 26th,) that le has " scen two
deaths from chlorolormnî; one man was in emviiulsions for forty.
cight hours after the operation, and afterwards expired."-

Adulterated Medicines.-Extrecl firom Dr. Edward's Re.
port on l<nportel Adulterated Dr-ugs. Medicuees. 4-c., read he.
fore the louse of RnepresenIaice.e, Jone 2 d, 848.-Composedt
as is veur conmîittec, of a inajority of men who have made the
study and practice of medicine the chief pirpose of tlcir liVes,
they feel no heqitation in admintting that the facts they arc about
to subtuit werc but partially known to then, individually, until a
very recent period. They have liad before them specimens of the
adulterations of which they spcak, and ask a gencrous confidence
in their statements.

In consequence of the stringent laws now in force in rmost parts
of Europc, rogulatimig the trad in drugs. and thc dispc sini f
MNedicincs, nouec but geuin;e articles, and thiose of acknuuetledîaea
strength and pirity, are allowed to be used or purchased. Ail
infeinor and deicriorated drugs ii a crude state, as well as adul.
terated medicinel and chemical preparatiuns must, therefore, as a
iitter of neccssity, find a iarket clsewhiere ; and that market,
umfortuiatcly for tet peopl of this country, has long been and stilli
is found mn these United Stattes.

For a long series of years this base traffic has been constantly
mcrcsîng, until it lias becone frightfully eormous. Tt rould be
presumed, fron the immense qatnties, and the great variety of
imîferior drugs that pass our custom-honio at New York, in the
course of a smîgle year, that tiis country hai become the grand
mart and receptecle of ail the refuse iirchiaidisc of that descrip-
tion, not only from tlie European vaîchonses, but fron the wtiule
eastern world.

On referenec liad, not ltng siîee, te I custom-nhîouse books in
Ne York, it was fuind tui 7 ,00 Ib of rlîuharb.rot liad passed
withiin ninûty ilcys, nttt eue- pouiîd of whilcl %vas fit, or evemi safe,
for medicinal purposes. Muchi of it haid become greatly deterior-
ated by age, vas worm eaten and decayed. while other portions,
notwiuiistuîîding mhcy shîoeed ýa soînewliat fuir appearance citer-
nalhy, (thie colour, &c., hiavingti, beau briirheecl by artificial
mneans fer thie purjîosc cf îlcception,) gave: inîternîai, tiomistakeable
evidence of the virtue of the root haviîig heenî extracted by previ.

ous decoction, for thie purpose of making what is sold as tie
Il extrdct of rluubarb," arîd tliereby redcriu it of n> furtier value
for modicinal tis e. 'Tihis -àrhicle ivas iîîvo iccd et'froin 2ý pence
sterling, (5 cents) te 7 pence (14 cents) per lb. The price if
good rhubarb et the place of production, lias been, for several
ycears pas!, about as follows:-The East India, froim 35 to 45
cents pier lb., according to circumstaices; the Turkey or Rus
siani, from $1 25 to $2 50 lier Jb., exhibiting a very %vide, differ-
enec in price, as will be perceived, bctwCen the good and refuse
article.

Another of our moi e important articles of medicine, particuîlarly
in the newly-settled portions of our country, comîes to us iii large
quanCiîes cntirely unfit for inedicinal purposes ; but liko the wo>th-,
less rhubarb root, is cagrerly bought ui et auîcýitn sales by urprin-
cipled drug dealers, and sent to the diu omills, iiere it is ground
and poivdered, the colour, sncll, anid natural taste imitated, -and
afterwards sold to country dealers and others as a good article.-
The result of this il, thiat itis finally dispensetd to tie'sick, ut the
sacrifice, doubtles, of many valuable lives cecry yeur ; wo metn
tlic Pe ruvian bark.

Several varieties of this bark arc used in medicine, viz., tle
I yellow," the " pale,' the , red,' &c., but either variety can,
scarcely cever be obtained, et the p!ace of production, of good
quality, and in good condition, at a less rate than fromi 33 to 40
cents per pound; and the quality gencralhy used for the mainti
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facture of sulphate of quinine, or the salts of Peruvian bark. has
not for years been obtained from those parts of South America
where it is producud, at a less price than from $60 to $80 per
quintal of 100 pounds. The wortless article, particularly referred
to above, cornes principally from Europe, and seemsito bc made
up of the difTerent varieties already named, as well as to be in a
greatly deteriorated condition from age, or from having had its
inedicinal virtues extracted, for the purpose of making the extract
of Peruvian bark- a valuable medicine.

From appearances, it consists mainly of refuse material col.
lected together, in foreign warehouses, for exportation. It is in-
voiced from 2 to 7 cents per pound. Thousands of pounds of this
trash have passed through the New York custom-house, at the
above price, during the past year, and may justly be considered
very dear even at those rates.

Columbo and Gentian roots, and many more of the important
etude drugs, come to us in a similar worthless condition.-New
York Journal of Medicine.

Liquid India-Rubber as Sticking Plaster. By Mr. DOUGLAS
Fox.-If liquid India.rubber, spread upon calico, or other mate-
rial, by a stiff brush, or by a kaîfe, be used as adhesive plaster. it
will be found to answer far better, in almost every case, than any
other adhesive inaterial, as it sticks firmly, is pliant, pruduces no
irritation to the skin, and will bear lotions, or washing over it. It
is also most valuable in cases where the skin requires ;a soft
plaster of an unirritating nature for its defence, as in old persons,
or others long confined to bed. In such cases, it is better to use
cither soft leather ot the vulcanized India-rubber, made in thin
sheets; the latter, from its elasticity, is often the best, as it
stretches with the skin on every movement of the body. To
many kinds of wounds, from operations or otherwise, strips of
thin vuleanized India-rubber, spread with theliquid, will be found
invaluable as elastic adhesive plasters, as they become firmly at-
tached to the skin, and give way to all its movements. But
should any wounded part require a portion of the plaster to be
non.elastic, as in the case of operation for hare-lip, &c., then, in
order to secure such part from beiug stretched, a short piece of
calico, about an inch in length should bqstuck upon the middle
of the elastie plaster, by which means that portion would become
stationarv.

If a circular piece of thin vulcanized India.rubber, about two
ilches in diameter, be spread with the liquid, and applied un the
abdomen of an infant having umbilical hernia. and a common
bandage, such as is generally used for infants, be passed lightly
round the body, the profusion will be instantly checked ; and if
the same plaster be again spread with the liquid and re-applied,
when it comes off from time to time, no trouble will be experienced
by the infant. It is not neccssary to use any pad or compress.

The above statement will give a general idea of the subject the
materials may of course be used in a vast variety of form.-
Lancet, Feb. 7.

On Mlluriate of Opium,-By.J. G. Nicuo.-During the last
ten or twelve years Ihave made and prescribed a solution of opium,
which I think is not mentioned in any work on Materia Medica
with which I am acquainted. I use powdered Turkey opium and
water, pretty strongly acidulated with muriatic acid. I have found,
by experience, that this is the best anodyne I am acquainted with.
I sec. by Dr; Percia's Materia Medica, that mention is made of
Dr. Porter's solution of opium in ci-trie acid. 1 made and used
thesanme sort of preparation ten years ago; but it did not answer.
It caused a great deal of headache, and other unpleasant symp-
toms: moreover it became muddy, and appeared to be decomposed ;
therefore, I gave up using it. I have called this preparation of
mine Muriatic of opium, but perhaps it is not a very correct name.
I may mention that I prepared solutions of opium with acetic,
nitric, sulphuric, citric, tartaric, and muriatic acids, and also pre-
scribed them, but the muriatic solution was vastly superior to any
one in every respect. -All of them produced headache except the
omur.atic; I prefer muriate of opium to the tincture. wine, or powder
of opium, and also to the inuriate and aceta te of morphia; in fact,
to any other preparation cf opium. It never makes any headache,
but all thc other preparations do.

My preparation is made according to the following formula:
Take of the best Powdered Opium, oz.j.

Muriatic Acid, oz j.
Distilled Water, oz.xx. Mix.

Shake this mixture very frequently every day, during fourteen
days, then strain and filter.- The dose is from twenty to forty
drops, according to circumstances. Many of my medical friends
have tried this preparation, and they highly approve of it.-Dub-
lin Medical Press.

THE
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THE CHOLERA, AND MEASURES OF PRECAUTION.

In pursuance of our subject, we will now indicate

the precautionary measures which should be adopted.
This matter of enquiry, naturally resolves itself into two
sections-the one of a general nature, the other special;
the one having reference to general sanitary measures,
the other to those appertaining to individuals.

And first, with reference to the general sanitary pre.
cautions. As it bas been demonstrated, in the most
ample manner, by repeated and widely spread observa-
tion, that the disease will manifest itself with greatest viru-

lence, and will predominate to the greatest extent, in
close, ill-ventilated places, and wherever impurities,
whether of animal or vegetable origin, exist, it follows
that the utmost solicitude should be exhibited in regard
to drainage and cleanliness. Public authorities, there-

fore, wherever they exist, should direct early attention
to the state of the sewers and drains, to improve their
condition, if necessary; to ascertain that they are per-
vious; and to enclose in a proper manner, those which

are open and exposed, with the intention of checking
the escape of noxious effluvia. 'Not only should the
strictest attention be directed to these matters, but it be-

comes an equally imperative duty to prevent the deposit

ofdecaying or decayed animal and vegetable matter within
the city limits, during the winter season ; and not only this,

but to cause the removal of all such accumulations,
wherever they may be found to exist within the limits
specified, and in the neighbourhood of dwellings. And
there is a third duty which especially devolves upon 'the
civic authorities, attention to a thorough system . of

drainage. Wherever accumulations of water are to be

found, there malarious exhalations must, to a greater or

less extent, prevail, whenever the summer's sun pro-

duces its usual effect upon them. Doubtful as the de-
pendence of the disease may be upon malaria, as effect
and cause, yet there can be no question that the moist

atnosphere which invests such situations, is lighly fa-
vourable not only to its development, but tn itý propa-
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gation ; and, consequently, a system of drainage,,effi-
cientl and scientifically carried, out, becomes at this
mioment, an object'of critical importance.

Irrespective of these duties.which devolve upon the
local authorities, there is another of not less general
moment-the enforcing 'of cleanliness ini dwellings
and , houses, generally. The lower classes are pro-
er>illy neeintin thisi re'p "'- T ce d vllings

are, very generally, in the mostfilthy condition, apt
receptâcle's for the poison, and apter places to increase
its virulence and aid in its dissemination. It is not too
much to say, that the police, orother parties, to whon
the power should be delegated, should be instructed to
inspect: ail such dwellings, and insist upon the due
obÉervance, of cleanliness, causing them all fo be
thoroughly wlhitewashed, under penalties in the event
of disobedience. With these necessary and proper
pIecautions, we hesitate not to affirm, that the disease
will be divested of much of its virulence, and its con-
tagious character, almost, if not entirely annihilated.

2d. With reference topersonalsanitary precautions.
Intemperance both, in eating and drinking should be
'avoided. The benefits derivable fron the use of spirit-
ous liquors, oven in moderate quantities, is very ques-
tionable at any time, but becomes esrecially so,
during'theprevalence of cholera. Ail malt liquors,
more' especially. when tart, and, ginger beer,; as
w'ell as other summer beverages 'of an acid nature
should bo avoided. ýVe would advise no, abript or
sudden' alteration' of'habits, but we would especially
enjoin:temperance. Diets should ho plain, nutritious,
and casily digestible, The use ;of unripe vegetables
slibild be avoided, such as melons, cucumbeis, &c. ; but
there'aresome with vhom the moderate use.of green
vegetables is essential.t o the maintenance of health
and towhomithe use of them, when w'ell cooked. may
be safely permitted.' _ As faras diet is concernedthis
rule nay be safely acted upon,,to live-iii that manner
which,,has ' pre-viously been found most conducie to
heath.' Severe fatigue;, and long fasting, vith irregu.
ar sleep, are to be shunned as likely to induceed -
haustiont.v"hich !would. predispose to an atta.k The
clôthing cshouldve. comfortable, and, warm,- and
if tat 'a»y Itime4.or in-anypart damp,- should be im
'mediately!'changed. Personah cleaniness'is'attal
tiinesedesirable, but is especiallysso during she. presa.
'ièncWof cholera.- Such are th e siaiþle- measures which
wve ould~ ieêonímîend for ügeneral-adoption ; and theii
msiri: objectis to preservethe:body -a statehof.as
perfect health ,as possible, avoiding excesses .ôf ai,
kinds, and abstaining fronivery thing likelv to de.

'range or impair healthy digestion,.

Cholera most usually manifests itself by premoni.
tory signs, of which diarrhoa is one of the most pro.
minent. This 'may exist oven for days bfbre the dis.
ease is developed in all its intensity. To such a fact,
would we invite especial attention, and it becomes
invested also with thegreater importance, whe it is re-
collected that the disease is in a very large r:ijority of
cases perfectly manageable in this itsearly stage. It is
not our intention to lay down rules of t reatment. Un.
professional persons are the worst possible judges of
proper remedial measures in their own cases. We
thinfk that the published detail ofprescriptions in an in.
discriminate-manner, especially when they contain opi.
um, calculated to do more harmu than good: and tnking

this view of the Case, we would rather adviso an imme.
diate consultation Nvith a physician :-this is by far the

best method, and in the end will.prove the most satis-

factory to the patient.
Thus far, have we written for ihe public. A word

now to our professional brethren. Our pages will
contain, for their information, the treatnent ndopted

i n the disease by the profession elsewhere; but we be.

lieve there is no record of what has provei during the vi.
sitations of 1832 and 1834, the m.ost successful pracfice
in this country. The treatment by calomel and opium,
whici proved so suCcessful in' this city, appears to have
been as uinsuccessfli in Great, Britain, and this whether
the' former was given in large or in small doses.' The
results ofexperience have here confirmned the utility of
such practice. One iedical gentleman of this city
pushed it, and successfully, tothe cxtent of 100 grs. in
five hours-the first dose only being combined with
'opium. Others again, were successfui vitl smaller
quantities of the two exhibited in the' form of pilI; in bàth
cases conjoinedi witlh proer collateral treatmnent. IVe
have no means of determining the relative valuo oftbe
lines of practice, but the statement is worthy of the' mó6st
anxious consideration.

CORRESPONDlENCE.
REP LY TO -DR wOTIN CTON.,

Tu the Bd5 f t)~ c3ii!&~ ricun rIUT

Sin,-T have taken the troble to rriàke particula'r

enquiry'into the:charges madezagamst the anrdof
Govènorsöf theCollege of Physiciâtis and Surgeons of

Low hCa ,yr. E. î othnilon, 'of Sherbrooke,
in the 'last numbe of your Journal; ,and I deemn it ne-

cessai th it o tce , takenh' e said haig ,tó the
satisfaction 6f the profession at1arge,-else, I presume,

Snaay ma ihd'ced to bblie'e ail tlie Dr. hs'said,
and, by listeningto his inuendoes,they may ne tempted
tO enterfàin sûpein tthl detrimeiét of the insti
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tion. In the first place, with regard io the reason as-
signed for the non-election'of Dr. Gilbèrt, o fil] up the
vacancy created hy the renoval of Dr. Marsden fronm
the District cf Three Rivers, there is a primafacie cvi.
dence of truth, insonuch, tliat the Secretary intimated
the same oflicially to Dr. Gilbert, as being the resolution
the Board had come to ; but, in fact, no such resolution
was passed, although such happened to be rninuted in
the hurry of the moment. But the conver-ation was to
ihis effet-"That, inasmuch as other candidates had
cone forward vho were weil known to the majority ofthe.
Board, (Dr. Johnson especially,) for their respectable
standing in the profession, andfor their sen;ority to Dr.
Gilbert, the Board resolved to consider theni more entiîtled
to their sumrages." Accordingly, the election was pro-
ceeded with, and Dr. Gilbert vas not eected--r.ot ow-
ing to his ineligibility, nor from any want of respect
towards the signers to his miemorial, but, simply, because
the other norninees vere his seniors; and, mo9reover,
because the principle vas onc which had been adopted
on ail former occasions-and had never been objected
to, not even at the celebrated uproarious first.meeting,
convened by Executive authority for the election of

Montreal, " the election did not take place on the first
day as, owing to the By-Laws being unsanctioned by
the Governor General, no vacancy actually existed'"
It would certainly have been more sapient in Dr. Worth-
ington, had he revised his sapient production before en-
closing it to you for publication, as he might have there.
by discovered he was acting counsel to plaintif and de-
fendant at the same timc. But what in my estimation,
stigmatises the production of Dr. W. as contemptible, is
his assertion "that Dr. Gi!bert was asked by the Mon-
treallers how he would vote, in a way, indicatirig, thàt
[if pliable, his election woild be probable." T o this, I
give the most forma] contradiction, and defy either Dr.
Worotington or Dr. Gilbert to name even.one Governor
who, it is asserted, put Dr. Gilbert such a question.
The very position of the affairs of the College renders
such a supposition truily ridiculous. What huie the
Governors to carnvass f,;r? Is it to support the College
against the opposition of certain parties? Surely n1o
one in his senses could be ihiduced to suppose that a
person accepting ofdice would join the opposition. For
what other object canvassing could be required, I arn'at
a loss to conceive.

Governors. Communications suclh as Dr. Worthington's, would
Dr. Gilbert may rest assured that lis is rot a malici- tend to do much, harm,,were they to be always treated

ous case, for the principle upon which the Board even by nerited silent contenpt; but when they con.
was based on the spirit of tbe-hiil, which, although i tain remarks affecting the judgment and integrity*of the
positively says, that every member is at once eligile as College, i deem it a dutytowards the Collegé andthe
Gover'nor, goes on to say thant from and after the passing profession at large, that immediate and candid explana-
of the act, none shall be eligibl!e as nember uniless he tions be given ; consequently, I have taken the trouble
possess a Provincial license of. atleast four years date. of uiaking this attempt to that effect-trusting-that it/wil
If, therefore, it be deemid advisable t restrict member convince ail around, that the College of Physicians and
ships to Provincil licentiites of four Vears standing; Surgeons vas not got up for any other purpose thàn that
surely it is equaliy necessary that the r-ne rule should of placiog the profession on a footing of respectability
apply Io a candidatè for Governoi hip; ,i, in hie face and good understanding; and that it therefore ill be-

of an entire absence of any clause in heo bill, providing cornes any ore to tbrow impedinents in the way of so

for such a condititn, surelyI theBoard riiust be admit desirable an object.
to have acted with niost perfect consistency in adopiing. I have the honour to be,
this principle, espcially, when, as in tii vbry case, Your mst obediènt šervant,
perfectly respectab!e and competent persons were elect. FRANCIS C T. ARNOLDI, M.
ed, and these frôni anong the very Districts.which hefore
had not been represented.

IU eery thér re'peet, Mr. Eaitr nquite nprove of 1,
. o unca UNJU S T ÉETMENT F EDICAL MEN C.W.

your laconie allusion to Dr. W-ortingtons commumca-
tion, vhich wa s evidently-.ýyri t ten -for t le p rpose of creat- To-the.Editor of the Br-it /lmerican Journa.

ing bad feeling, but whiclh is, withual, so silly, that it " Sn -he anomalous position in which the inedical

carries its own antidote' Ii bue part'hé saus, "at the 'prtitioher often 4taïdswith regard to the'adiniistr-a

gathtering ofte clans on tlii 10tb of May, it Qudbec, ion dfjustice, isconstantly heing eiibited inCanada
Wes w ý and, 1 think, demands the attention of'the-Pro.

there wvas no election, for same' saient resonno fession, and some combiîned node of action'td obviate
doub(;" then further on (quïotilig 'om Dr. Gilbe t), un it; as fthink the follo'ing cases will abundantly
alluding to the 'subsequent Octoler rneeting, held at >rove
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During the summer, a drunken fight took place be.
tween Roman Catholics and Protestants, which re-
sulted in a Severe irjury to one of the number. A
non-medical practitioner was called to attend the man,
aùd a warrant was issued for the apprehension of the
offending parties.. The injured man could not appear,
consequently the magistrate could not decide as to his
state and condition, and required that a licensed prac-
titioner should see the individual, and report to him his
condition. On the order of the magistrate, the medical
nan travelled eleven or twelve miles, visited the pa.

tient, attended the justice, and gave his evidence, and,
upon the trial, w as subpæned to Court, had to attend
at considerable loss, and was afterwards denied all
remuneration for his services. He applied to the
Magistrates in Quarter Session ; they declared they
could not pay him, and that he should have refused to
go at the order of the magistrate. The Commissioners
for examining District accounts declared that the Go-
vernment had iothing to do with the matter ;-so there
the matter rests.

Not long since, a medical man was called by the
rnagistrates, mediclly te examine sone individuals.
The case was one in ivhich rape had been Plleged te
have been committed; he did so, and suffered consi-
derable iiconvenience, loss of time, and annoyance,
and was also denied ail remuneration for his services.

I might mention to you a case that occurred at the
Hamilton Assizes. A husband killed his wie ; a non-
licensed practitioner was called to see the woman.,
The magistrate took the statements of the man, and
did not require the evidence of a properly-qualified
medical man, but co'mitted the prisoner on the evi.
dence of that individual. 'Upon the trial, it was proved
that he was unqialified to treat the case, or give evi.
dence as to its nature ; so that the man was dis-
charged for want of sufficient medical evidence, it being
impossible to prove in Court if the wounds received
were the cause of ber death. In this case, the magis.
trate was severely reprimanded by the Judge, for not
doing his duty le requiring proper medical evidence,
so, that the ends ofjustice might be fulfilled.

[ have also heard that a medical man complained to
one of the Judges at the Niagara Assizes, that lie vas
refused payment for similar services; and his Lord-
ship boldly told hin, that he should be too proud of the
honor of serving his country, to complain of such treat-
ment.' Now, it'seems te mèethat some steps should be
taken in this matter-for its injustice must be apparent
to all-either that application should be made to the
Governor in Council to s.anction the payment of med-
ical accounts necessary for the administration of justice,
or tiat the m'edical practitioner should know in 'what
positidn'he is liable to stand -vitlh regard to lis ad-
ministration-that hoecan refuse attention to the ordèr
ofthe magistrate; if ho pleases, but that tlie mnagistrate
vilþbe.blamed ifbe does not do his duty--a pleasant
position, certainly, and greatly conducive to the ends
pfj t s nic e .

Iremain, Sir, yours truly,
- ~ MEpîcUs.

Cholera in Jew York.-On Friday, December 2d, the
ship "New York " arrived at New York, from Havre,
22 days out, with 330 passengers. The first case of
sickness was reportedto the captain when off Cape Sa-
ble, on the previous Tuesday morning-a child, taken
ill at 3, p.m., and dying at 8, p.m. ; a-second child died
with similar symptoms. On the following Wednesday
and Thursday four men were reported sick, two of
whom died suddenly with symptoms of cholera. A
third died from what was regarded as a case of dysen-
tery. Twelve were landed at the quarantine station,
Staten Islan.d, of whom three died. The resident
physician, Dr. Whiting, refused to report these cases
as choiera. A report from the Board of Heath stated
that 18 cases ot a disease resembling cholera had oc-
curred on board the above vessel, of whom seven died.
On the 9th, no cases had occurred within the city 'im-
its. December 18: Additional cases had occurred
among the German passengers of the ship "New
York ;" at this date 20 cases remained in hospital,
vith five new ones and two deaths. Dec. 20: four

new cases; three. among the inmates of the bospital,
one proving fatal: this day, two cases occurred in
Wellington street, New York. Dec. 27: ln hos.
pital, Staten Island, Dr. Whiting reports ibis day five
cases among the inmates of the hospital. A despatch
from New Orleans, dated Decenber 26, states the
disease to exist in that city. On the 16th, twelve
cases occurred at the Charity Hospital, one proving
fatal,

'New-York, Dec. 27, 6.30, p.m.-A despatch from
New Orleans, dated Dec. 24, says, 79 new cases of
choiera have occurred at the Charity Hospital since
20th inst., and new cases hourly brought in. Three
merchants had died of it in the city. Considerable ex-
citement prevails in consequence of the Board of Works
having proclaimed the disease epidemic. At Memphis,
21st, two boats touched there having cholera on board,
with two cases among the passengers.

In England, the total number of cases of cholera
reported, was 1715, of whom 610,died. 220 reco-
vered, and 375 remained under treatment. This
statement comprises the news from England received
on the 14th December.

Medical Referees and Insurance OJces.-In our last
we published a - circular from the Westninste> and
General Life Assurance ,Company, of London, to the
PrQiession, stating, that the Company would allov a fee
of £11. t'o 1l1 medical ïeferees. XWc perccive, sincG
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tien, by our later exchanges, that the following additional

offices pursue the same system, "The Medical Invalid
Office, 15, Pall Mall. The Britannia, Princes Street,
Bank. The Commercial and General Assurance Asso-
ciation, 112, Cheapside." Besides these, there are
several offices which have no medical referee of their
own, being content with tle information obtained from
the medical advisers of the assured. This, if it proves
any thing, would tend to prove the uselessness of such
an office. We think, on the contrary, medical referees
are of use in preventing collusion.

The nexi Session of the Provincial Parliament.-
The next Session of Parliament promises to produce
important results, as far as our Profession is concerned.
It meets on the 1Sth. First comes the Act of incorpo-
ration of the Profession of C. W.; next, the Act of In-
corporation of the Pharmaceutical Society of C. E.;
next comes, the proposed bill of the Hon. Mr. Cameron,
to provide for adequate remuneration at Coroners' In-
quests, which we would desire to see made a General
Provincial measure; and next and above al], come the
efforts of our friends of the Repeal Association. These

last we shall narrowly vatch ; and, they nmay .depend
upon it, we shall do ample justice to their advocate in
the fHouse.

Mr. R. D. Wadsworth bas left on a Tour up the St.
Lawrence. He will call on those who are in arrears
for the .Medical Journal, and w ill receive the names
of new Subscribers. M lany more should be added to
our list. We hope our friends will be prepared for
his visit. _

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Letters have been received during the nonth from Dr. Griffin

and Dr. Von Ijland, (Quebec). Dr. Gibb, (Parie) and fron
Capt. Lefroy, and Dr. Bovell, (Toronto).

A thir 1 paper on the Gunshot Wounds, observed in the Pari.
sian Hospitals, by Dr. Gibb, has been ,aceived. It will r.-ceire
early attention. From Dr. Grigin, Quebec, we acknowledge
receipt of a paper on the Cholera, as it appeared in, Quebec ,n
1832, and from Dr. Sewell, (Sorel.) a report of a case of a severe
Wound of the Thorax. We nust delay until next month, in
consequence of the crowded state of the Original Departinent of
our columnu, the publication of Dr. Reynolds, and Dr. Gilmour's
paperat the reception of wthich we have previously announced.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED.
A text book on Practical Anatomy by Robert Harrison,'.D.,

1.R.J.A. &c., with Additions by an American Physician, with
numerous illustrations. New York, Samuel S. & W. Wood,
1848.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR NOVEMBER, 1848.
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MEDICAL JOURNALS'
aPîblisied by RICHARD aid GEORGE S. WOOD No. 261Pearil Street, NewYork.
THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CIRURGICAL iREVIEW,

AND JOURNAL OF PRACTICA L MEDICNE.- Published Quarterly, at $3 per Annuin.
TUE MEIIoo-CIÎIRURGIcÃL REVIEW had, for verv many years, a reputation unequalled by any other journal, as the leading

Medical Journal of Europ'e and a standard work in medical liteïature. - Being repuablished in this country for more than 25

years, it was universally known to the Medical Profession here, and was pronouncèd. by some of the most eminent " the best
dedical jonrnal extant." The British and Foreign Medical Review, though not so long established, was nearly.as well known;
ad svas conducted with such spirit and talent, as fullv to entitle it to rank with its,illustilous predecessor. These to ïvorks
are now united, (under the above title,) and will be sustained by:the united'contribuitionls of' the writers, whose talents have
iven such emineice to both. Of the muerits of the workproduced by this conihination; notbing need be said. The Am erican
publishers'hope, however, to increase its value by their

ADDENDA TO THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
OR QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY:

Avaluahe Abstractof American Medical Intelligence; compiled from ail the Armerican \edicalJoanals ; vhich will be sent,
ratuiiously, to àlI who remit payment to the publishers, postage free, in advance.

THE ANNALIST: A RECORD OF PRACTICAL MEDICIN IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Edited by William C. RoberIs, M.D. Fel oic of the Coleqc of Phys ins and Surgeons, New York.-.-Published
Semi-MJlonthly, Price T ro Dollars pr Anwn, in advance.

The vastness of is nedical resources rendering Nedi.,York as much tie medical as it is hie commercial metropolis of the
Union, the importance of this journal as a record of the progress of the medical sciences in this city, and an organ of commu-
nication between the members of the Medical Profession here and those abroad, nust be apparent to ail.

WOOD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT 0F AiM1ERICAN AND FOREIGN
PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Price One'Doilar pcr Annum, n Advance.
This work is designed to meet the demands of this " high-pressure" age, by furnishing the physician and surgeon the mens

of.keeping pace with the progress of knowledge in their respective departments of science. at the !east possible cost of time
and money. 'IL consists of condensed reports of cases and their treatment, with occasional remarks, and abstracts of the medi-
cal literature of the day, collected from the whole field of nedical science, Amrerican and Foreign, with announcenents of-al]
iew publications of interest to the profession.

Its plan is, in the main, that which has been so much approv:ed in « Braithwaite's Retrospect,"1 andl " Ranking's Abstract;>
vith the superadded advantages of a fuller view of Amnerican Medical Literature and Science, a moie frequent emission, and
reduction of price ; and it is hoped will meet with the general 'approbation of the Medical Profession. It vas suggest ed by
some members àf the profession as a desideratumi ia medical literature not yetsupplied by aay journal ; and the publishers
intend, if weli sustained in the undertaking, to spare neither pains nior expense to make it worthy of the most extended

Ipatronage.
It vill be seen at once that; at a price so low, it can only be supported by a very extensive circulation; but the advantages

offered are suchy that thisis confidently anticipated ; and theyrequest ail to whom this is sent who approve the plan, to aid
tbem by bringing: it to'the notice 'of their professional brethren.

Aüthors and. Publishers wishing thcir works reported,,will please forward copies.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

A worklike.» WooD's QUA.TERILY RETRoSPECT," presenting a view of American and Foreign Practical Medicine and
Surgery, so extended as to.omit nothing qf material interest, yet so condensed as to meet the denand of those whose want of
timne or means prevents their access to the various sources from which :it is compiled, was much needed, and we cordially
commend it to the patronage of every member of the Medical profession.

Alexander Hl. Steveis, Mv.D. Pres. and Emeritas Prof. of Cliu- Gustavus A. Sabine, M.D. Dem. of Anat.
Sur. in Coli. of Phys. and Surg. V. Mott, M.D. Pruf. of Surg. and Path. Anat. in University'of New

J.M. Smith, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and'Prac.of Med. and Clin. Md. York.
Chin. Med. Samuel H. Dickson, 11.D. Prof. of-Theo. and Prac. of Mcd.

Joln 13. B3eck, MD, Prof. of Mat. Med. and Med. Juris. Granville S. Pattison, M.D. Prof. of Geni, and Dcscrip. Anat.
John Torrev, M.D. Prof.of Bot. and Chmc., - Martyn Paine, M.D.;Prof. orfinst. of Med. and Mat. Mcd.
Robert Watits Jr., N.Prôf. of Anat. G.,S..Bedford, M.D Prof. of Midwif. and Dis. of Woma. and Child
Willard Parker, M..D. Prof. of Prin. and Pra.:of.Surg. Jhn Wm. Draper, M.D. Prof. of Clhem.
C.-R. Cilmanu, M.D. Prof. of Obstets. and Dis, of Womn. and Child. Wm. H. Van Beuren, M;D. Prosee. to Prof. of Surg.
Alonzo Clark, M.D. Lect. on Phys. and'P th. Wm. Dailing, M.D. Dem. ofAnat. e
Since its first appearance ýthe RETaosPeCT has met with general approbation ; andmany testimonials in its favor might be

inoduced; 'but the publish~ers deem it unfiecessary to give more than the foregoing from the Professors of the two Medica
SCiî6ols of "ew'York,; o'ping thatasthe 'rice is'soldw; those who wish to know more of it, will give it a trial for one year
and asueatain its'charactér fromthe work itself.

hSubscribers in ordering these 'works will please write 1heir names legibly, and at full length, adding their respective titles
Gud the names of the town, county, &'c., of tihcir residence.

Alt otier Medical Journals, and Medical Books in geneial, for sàle. Catalogiies given on application.
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C H'L OR OFO R M.T HE SUBSCRIBERS have prepared, for Sale,
Chloroform, or Terchloride of Forinyle, the new

Anoesthetic Agent, as a substitute for Ether, recently
proposed by Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh. This Agent
bas received the recommendation of the highest Medi-
cal Authorities in Great Britaiu, and has been used
with increased success in this vicinity.

S. J. LYMAN & Co.,
Chemists, Place D,rmes, Montreat.

Jan.81, 1848.

T HE Subscriber's have their usual assortment of gen-
uine Drugs and Chemicals, which they offerlow for

cash, or approved credit.
WM. LYMAN & CO.,

194 & 196, St. Paul Street, .Tontreal.

URQUHA RT' S
FLUID EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA.

T HE Subscriber' begs leave to submit to the Medical
Profession and t  the public, his preparation of

Sarsaparilla which has been extensively used in their
practice, by many of the most emiuent Medical Gen-'
tlemen in le City, and with the most beneficial results,
as the following testimonials, 'with which he has been
very politely favored, will satisfactorily show.

For sale only at the Medical Hall, Great St. James-
Street.

ALEX. URQUHART.
August 2.

ALE3xANDEa URQUH ART, SQ.-DEA R SiR,-1 have
much pleasure ii bearing testimony to the faithful man-
ner in which you prepare your Fluid Extract of the
Compound decoction of Sarsaparilla. This I am, ena-
bled to do on account of severatof my patients having
derived the greatest benefit from its use.

For Constitutional Syphilis andChronic Rheumatisnm;
I have prescribed it with the nost marked effects; I can
therefore, without the least hesitation, recommend your
preparation as one possessing ail the Medicinal quali-
ties of the Compound Deeoction of Sarsaparilla, while
it is, at the same time, more palateable, and less apt to
derange the stomach.

I remain, Dear Sir,
Your most obed't sert,

W. FRASER, M. D.
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence,

M'Gill College.
Montreal, 9th February. 1847.

Montreal, February 10th, 1847.
I beg to eertify, that I have employed very exten-

sively, the "Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla," made by
Mr. Urquhart, in all those diseases in which that Medi-
cines is usually prescribed, and that I have found it a
most valuable preparation. I can, moreover, state from
personal investigation, that the proprietor employs none

but the purest ingredients, and bestows the greatest
care and attention upon the mode of preparing the re-
medy.

ROBERT L. MACDoNELL, M. D.,
Lecturer Institutes of Medicine,

M'Gill College,
Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.

Mr. Urquhart's Sarsaparilla is the only preparation of
thisvaluable Medicine that I can, with entire confidence,
recomn)end to my patients.

M. MCULLoCn, M. D.
Montreal, 1Oth February, 1847.
DEA R Sin,-I have frequently prescribed your Fluid

Extract of Sarsaparilla, and i have no lesitatiorin
recommending it as a very elegant and convenient form
for administering that Medicine.

Yours very truly,

GEo. W. CNIPBE(L.
To Alex. Urquhart, Esq.

Montreal, 10th February, 1847.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA.

T HE BY-LAWS of the COLLEGE having received
the sanction of the Executive, its BOOKS are

NOW OPEN for the REGISTR.ATION of MEM-
BERS.

It is required of such as desire to register, that fthey
forward to the undersigned (post-paid) their nane,
legibly written in full, their age, birthplace, date of
Provincial License, and the College Fee, viz., Ten
Dollars in current money of this city.

Ali suci as signed the Petition to the Legislature for
the Act of Incorporation, are entitled to Register fort-
with, provided that at the time of their signing they
were in possession of a Provincial License to practice
Medicine, &c., &c.; and in virtue of the By-Law which
refers to Membership, the Books of the College shall
te kept open during a period of Six Months from the
time of the passing of the said By-Laws, viz., the
Tenth day of October, 1848, for the Registration of"
every Member of the Profeasion who desires so to do,
provided such Member has been in possession of a
Provincial. License to practice' Medicine, &c., &G;,
Four Years at the time of the passing of the Act of
Incorporation, viz., 27th July, 1847.

FRANCIS C. T. ARNOLDI, M. D.
Registrar & Treasurer,

Coli. Ph. & Surg., L. C
58, C RAIG STREET,

Montreal, 1st Dec., 1848.1

MEDICO-CIIIRURGICAL SOCIETY.T HE next Monthly Meeting of this Society will be,
held at the Rooms of the Mechanics' Institute

on Saturday Evening, Jan. G, at 8 o'clock P.M.
HECTOR PELTIER, M.D.,

Montreal, Jan. 1, 1849. Secretary


